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In a right of passage. first year DO and
PA students begin their academic year
with a "'hite coat ceremony. The white
coat ceremony was initially started by the
Arnold P. Gold Foundation and no\\' the
Pennsylvania Osteopathic Medical
Association donates the white coats.
Faculty cloak students and students cloak
one another to highlight a sense of
teamwork and camaraderie. Providing a
ritual to mark the passage of the student
into the medical community is as old as
the Hippocratic Oath itself. Hippocrates
administered an oath to students before
their medical studies began, not after they
were completed.

Class of 2005 - A variation on an old
English rhyme says, ''[donned} in white,
you have chosen all right';' my hope is
the memory of your white coat ceremony
will remind you forever of the right
choice of a career in medicine and PCOM
as the vehicle to accomplish that ''right''
choice.
Richard M. Kriebel PhD
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Athletics provided students wit h
a way to relieve t he stress of med ical school. One of t he many PCOM
traditions is the f irst year vs second year f oot ball game every fall.
Trad itionally, the second years win.
I n 2002 , the PCOM soccer team
won the Philadelphia Professional
School Soccer League. Players from
the basketball league had a fun
time, but tended to walk away with
bruises. The volleyball team played
in a league at Fountain Street Recreation Center. We worked hard
and played hard.

lfl
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he mantra of man.':! of our students. 'wor"

Sigma Gamma hosts the annual Halloween
r art.':!, t-.1an.':! hours are spent crahlngcostumes
to get a rise out of fellow classmates.

5,':i the

end of the evening, ever.':!one has eaten a little
cand.':!, drank a little "punch," took a few shots
from the luge. and most Importantl.':! had a great
time together.
reOM's activitIes group also gets Into the
fun b.<J hosting a halloween costume competItIon
along with providing treats for ever.<Jone to en-
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Afterdaysofstudying foreachexarn,
the light at the end of the tunnel was
knowing that there was a post exam
p a rty t o blo w o ff ste a m .

Dan

Walmsley took his job seriously as
the Class of 2005 social chair and did
a great job. Brownies 30, McFaddens,
The Manyunk Brew Pub, and Tiki
Bob's were some of the places that
provided much earned refreshments
for burnt out students.

A s a third year, every D.O. student has
the honor of doing a radio logy rotation
with Dr. Meals. Days are fi lled with
learning about radiology, spri nkled with
a little karaoke, snacks, and puppetry.
"It is great to tell you how happy I have been
to teach the best medical students in this
world here at PCOM. Yes. I have the
11'0ndelfu l experience of teaching them what
is black, white or gray 0/1 Ihe imaging
sludies. wilh an occasional quack, quack or
No. No. No. or Where is the fire - dOll '1 pay
allention to the little dog over by the f ence Save Ihe child ill the burning window. A
thrill a minute with cOllferencology, density.
descrip tion and differential. ..
Robert Meals. D.G.
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On April 15, over 850 osteopath ic
medical students from the 20 osteopathic medical schools met in Washington, D. C. for the annual D.O. Day
on the Hill. This exciting event gave
students the opportunity to meet with
local representatives and state senators to discuss issues such as the
Higher Education Act and Medical
Liability Reform. Being a politically
active osteopathic physician is important to the future of osteopathic
medicine, so that our traditions continue to be strong.
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Shake, shake, shake! Shake, shake,
shake! Shake your peOM booty!
Each Spring, students from all
peOM programs dress to the nines
and let down their hair at the Annual peOM Dinner Dance. While
it's also affectionately known as
"The reOM Prom," this event is
better than any high school formal
that you remember. Friends get
together to eat great food, to dance
and most importantly, to take a
break from studying! Bruce
Fairfield, our very own peOM
photographer, takes lots of pictures
to help us remember the night.
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O steopathic medicine is a comprehensive approach to health care. Its
essence lies in examining and treating the whole person, not just the
symptoms. These relationships musculoskeletal system to other organ
systems, body to mind, physician to
patient, patient to family, family to
community-play a unique role in
wellness and illness, prevention and
recovery.

"To find health should be the object of
the doctor. Anyone can find disese. "
Dr. Andrew Taylor Still

Military Sen'ice is well represented at
peOM. Our school has one of the largest
percentages of military scholarship recipients.

The Association of Military

Osteopathic Physic ians and Surgeons
(AMOPS) is made up of military scholarship recipients. The Anny, Na\ y. and Air
Force are all represented. We all share a
common future. military medicine.
Throughout the last four years we'w
tried to make that future a little less COllfusing as well as prepare us for the road
ahead. We 'ye had guest speakers from
each branch to fill us in on what to expect
on rotations. in the match. and beyond.
We'w also been actiw in community
sen'ice and organized a ceremony to honor
the yictims of September I I.
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The Urban Community clerkship is eightweek rotation that is required of all fourth
year D.O. students. Most students go to one
of the four PCOM clinics: Lancaster Avenue, Cambria Street, Roxborough, or City
A venue. It is here that skills are really put
to the test Students get the opportunity to
do many hands on procedures. including
checking laboratory values on patients, and
may even get the chance to analyze their
own liver function tests. Don 't skip too
many days though, or you might find yourself in the clinic on a Saturday or even
during break!
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Date: September 18, 2004
Place: Belmont Terrace,
Wissahickon Park
Time: 12pm-6pm

Hurricane Ivan quickly stomped on
the attempt to get the class together
for a summer picnic. After finding an
empty pavillion, Sharon and Amber
called for reinforcement and we made
the best of the day ... a quarter keg
later. The majority of classmates that
made it were from a one mile radius
of the park. The caterer did a great
job, with leftovers for all. Instead of
softball and horseshoes, there were
some serious games of cups. Instead
of sunshine, there was mud and
showers. At the end of the day, a
good time was had by all.

Love Park--(real name JFK plaza), has been a Philadelphia landmark since the 1960' s. During the 1980's it became
a skateboarding mecca. Now skateboarding is banned in the park made famous by the above statue. Did you know
that there is an identical statue in Tel Aviv, except it reads Ahava. which means love in Hebrew?
33

Lefter fro111 the President
PHILADELPHIA

·

COLLEGE

OF

OSTEOPATHIC

·

I'"fEO I CINE

I\1ATTHEW SCHURE, Ph. D.
Chief Ex~cutil'~ Offiar

Pr~ridmt and

215-871-6800
215-871-6814 FAX
mschure@pcom.edu E-MAIL

June 2005

PCOM

Dear Class of 2005:
The entire Philadelphia College of Osteopathic :M edicine joins me in
extending heartfelt congratulations to you , its 114th osteopathic medical
graduating class. \Ve have been privileged to walk life's journey with you.
Your intellect has stimulated us, your caring has touched us, and your
clinical competencies have inspired us. Our pride in you is unbounded.
You graduate from PCOl\I at a time of unparalleled excitement. New
instructional tools, research endeavors, community outreach. and a new
campus are enhancing the College's mission attainment. \Ve hope that you
will join us in fostering the continuation of the College's good works. PCOl\1
will always be your family, and we will always be here for you.
Your choice of an osteopathic medical education pathway has given you
the empirical knowledge , philosophical frameworks and skills to make a
unique, positive difference in the lives of those you heal. l\lay you always
derive joy a nd fulfillment as you do so.
God bless you!
\Yith warmest regards ,

Matthew Schure, Ph.D.
President
~vIS!lml

Letter from the Dean
PHILADELPHIA

COLLEGE

OF

.

OSTE O PA THI C

MED I C I.' E

KENNETH] . VErT. DO. MBA. FACOFP
5mior Viu Pmidmt for Acadnnic AffairI and Dtan
215-871-6770
215-871-6781

FAX

kenv@pcom.edu E-MAIL

PCOMoear Colleagues:
In gathering my thoughts to write this letter to the Class of2005, I decided to go back and
review your class Vision Statement composed in August of2001. It remains a very
impressive document.

Hopefully, the numerous challenges that you pledged in your Statement are slowly being
realized. You have now taken the next step in your professional journey. The seeds have
been planted for a lifetime of personal and professional relationships.
You pledged to strive to reflect your faculty 's commitment to teaching through your
commitment to learning. May you continue this commitment as you further your
education and use your acquired knowledge to teach and influence others.
And then there is the paramount reason that you have chosen to be an osteopathic
physician - your patients. Your class has made an impressive pledge to your future
patients and this is the core of your existence as a physician. Remember when you treat a
patient you also treat family members, a community and others.
You are bound to the highest ethical standards yet recognize your limits without
succumbing to them. You are now a physician who is responsible for the well being of
others.
Many sacrifices have been made in order that you may serve others. Please do not forget
all who have belped you and nurtured you along the way.
And lastly, your pledge indicates commitment to your professional community. You are a
member of the health care team. Continue to recognize the role each of you plays on that
team and the critical functions you perform.
As each class leaves PCOM, I charge them with the challenge to serve your patients well,
for they have entrusted themselves to you.
God's speed and peace be with each of you.

t(;;;d:,p~~ntlo~~?co~
Senior Vice
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Board of Trustees
-----

Paul W. l\lcGloin

Eugene B. Chaiken. LL.D. (Hon.)

Chairman of Ihe Board

Peter Doulis. CPA

Florence D. Zeller. l\1PA . CFRE

"ice Presidenl for Final/cial Affairs alld
Chief Final/cial Office;'

,.ice Presidelll for
Alumlli Ri'lo//Ons & Derclopmenl

Thomas \'. Chi omento. III

Lita Indzel Cohen. Esq.

Christopher Franklin

Eli zabeth H. Gemmill. Esq.

Robert Cuzzo lino. Ed .D.

James H. Black. D.O. '62

Harry G insburg. D.O. ·.t2

Lewis H. Gold. Esq.

Thomas 1. Gravina

Leonard W. Johnson, D.O. ' 64

John P. Kearney

William M. Ki ng, D.O. '62

Herbert Lotman, LL.D. (Hon.)

Frederick R. Melhorn, D.O. '56

Carolyn King Ric hmond, Esq.

Paul V. Suhey, D.O. ' 8'+

'\

1

Pat A. Lannnutti, D.O. ' 71

Vincent Lobo, D.O. '65

Facility Represelllative

Ailimni Respreselllative

Louis P. Meshon, Sr.

Nicholas C. Pedano, D. O. '6 1

Individuals Not Represented:
Pat C. DiTommaso, D.O. '80
Robert S. Maurer, D.O. '62
Aizl1l111i RL>preselltatipe

Layinia Lafferty
Execlitipe Assistallt to tllet Presidellt &
Secretary

Joan McGettigan, B.A.
Assitallt to the Presidt'llt & Secretar!1

Michael R. Walker

Galen S. Young, Sr., D. O. '35
Chancel/or
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Faculty

Denah Appelt, Ph.D.
Biomedical Sciences

Michael Ascher, Ph.D.
PSycllOlogJ)

Brian Balin, Ph.D.
PatllOlogy-Microbiolo:;"'!/

John Becher, D.O.
Emergency Medicine
Departmcnt Clzair

Marcus Bell, PhD.
Biomedical Sciences

Laurence Belkoff, D.O.
Urology
Specialty Sllrgery
Department Chair

David Bevan, D.O.
Rilelllllatolagy
Divisional Chair

Kristen Berry, D.O.
Falllily Medicine

Ruth Borghaei, PhD.
Biocizelllistry

Rani Bright, MBBS
Pathology-Microbiology

Oliver Bullock, D.O.
Famill/ Medicine,
Com11ll/;,itl/ Medicine
Oil'isiOl;al Chair

David Cavanaugh, BS
Anatomy

John Cavenagh, MBA, PA-C
Pill/sic ian Assistallt Stlldies
. Department Chair

William Clinton, MA
Psychology

Patrick Coughlin, PhD.
Anatomy

William Crow, D.O.
Oste0l'atllic Medichle

Robert Cuzzolino, EdD
Vier Oellll of Gradllate Prograllls
{md Academic Plallllillg

Farzaneh Daghigh, PhD.
Biocllemistry

Marina D'Angelo, Ph.D.
AllatolllY

lzola David, D.O.
Pediatrics

Camille DiLullo, Ph.D.
Anatomy

Robert DiTomasso, PhD.
Psychology
Dcpartmellt Chair

Walter Ehrenfeuchter, D.O.
Osteopathic Medicille

Anthony Errichetti, Ph.D.
Humanities

Stephanie Felgoise, Ph.D.
Psychology

Larry Finkelstein, D.O.
Family Medicine

Leonard Finkelstein, D.O.
UrologJj

Robert Fogel, D.O.
Pathology, Microbiology and
ImmllllologJj
Departlllellt Cilair

Arthur Freeman, EdD
Psychology

Jeffrey Freeman, D.O.
ElldocrinologJj Divisional Chair

Kerin Fresa-Dillon, PhD
PatllOlogJj-M icrobiologJJ

Katherine Galluzzi, D.O.
Geriatric Medicil/e
Departmellt Chair

William Gilhool, D.O.
GastroenterologJj
Divisiollal Chair

Barbara Golden, PsyD
PSycllOlogJj

Howard Goldman, D.o.
Dermatology

-

J....

I \ .L.
Mindy George-Weinstein, Ph.D.
Anatomy

Frederick Goldstein, Ph.D.
Biomedical Sciellces
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Faculty

Elizabeth Gosch, Ph.D.
Psychology

Charlotte Greene, Ph.D.
Biollledical Sciences

Thomas Griffin, M.D.
DUlllatologJj

Joseph Guagliardo, D.o.
AllatomylOrt/lOpedic Surgery

Susan Hingley, Ph.D.
Pathology-Microbiology

Henry Hitner, Ph.D.
Biomedical Sciellces

Mic hael Huber, MMS, PA-C
Phy,;ician Assistant Studies

Saul Jec k, D.O.
Obstetrics & Gynecology
Department Chair

Kimberlv Kaiser, D.O.
PllySiciall Assistant Studies

Richard Kriebel, Ph.D.
Neurosciellce, Pharmacology and
Physiology
Department Chair

\1ichael Kuchera, D.O.
Osteapat/lie Medicine

Dand Kuo, D.O.
Family Medicine

Tage Kvist, Ph.D.
At/atomlf
Departmellt 'Chair

Pat Lannutti, D.O.
it/temal Medicine
Divisional Chair

Sherman Leis, D.O.
Plastic and Recollstrllctive
Surgery
Divisional Chair

P.nthony l.l'one, D.O.
Osteopathic Medicine

Christopher Little, Ph.D.
Patlwlogy-Mlcrobiology

Burton ~lark, D.O.
Psychiatry
Del'artlllellt Chair

Samuel 1'.lanfrev, D.O.
Ur%gie Sur<~ery
Dit,is/olla/ Cila/I"

Donna 1'.lartin, PsyD
Psyeizology

Theodore ~Iaurer, D.O., M.5c.
ENT Departmt?1lt Chair

Michael McGuinness, Ph.D.
Allatomy

Allan McLeod, D.O., J.D., !\lBA
Family Medicine

John McPhilemy, D.o.
Orthopedic Surgery
Divisional Chair

Robert ~Ieals, D.o.
Radiology Department Chair

Bohdan Minczak, M.D., Ph.D.
Physiology
Emergency Medicine

Eugene Mochan, D.o., Ph.D.
Biochemistry

Laura Molloy, MMS, PA-C
Physician Assistant Studies

Harry Morris, D.o., M.P.H.
Family Medicine
Department Chair

Alexander Nicholas, D.O.
Osteopathic Mediane
Department Chair

Evan Nicholas, D.O.
Osteopathic Medicine

William Nickey, D.O.
Nephrology
Divisional Chair

Daniel Parenti, D.O.
Plilmonary Medicine

Richard Pascucci, D.O.
Rheumatology
Sel/ior Associate Dean of
Clinical Education

Jennifer Prescott, D.O.
Family Medicine

Stephen Purcell, D.o.
Dermatolog1j Divisional Chair

Frederick Rotgers, PsyD
Psychology

Virginia Salzer, Ph.D.
Psychology

Giuseppe Screnci, ~ IS, PA-C
Physician Assistant Studies

~Iark

Miller, Ph.D.
Anatomy

.M;;~~

~
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Faculty
Arthur Sesso, D.O.
General Slirgery
Departllll'llt Choir

Dawn Shell, Ph.D.
PatllOlogy-Microbiology

John Simelaro, D.O.
Intemal Medicine
Departml'llt Choir

Laurie Spraga, D.O.
Family Medicille

William Swallow, D.O.
Family Medicine

Etheldra Templeton, ~1LS
Library Sciellce
Departmellt Chair

Ruth Thornton, Ph.D.
Biochemistry
Department Chair

Kenneth Veit, D.O., l\f.B.A.
Family Medicille

Michael Venditto, D.O.
Pulmollary Medicille
Divisional Chair

Rosemarv Vickers, D.O.
P~diatrics
Departml'llt Chair

Todd Vladyka, D.O.
Family Medicille

Barbara Williams-Page, D.O.
Family Medicille

Lindon Young, Ph.D.
Pathology-Microbiology

Bruce Zahn, EdD
Psychology

FACULIT NOT PICTURED

Stuart Badner, PsyD Psychology
Marie Bensulock, MS, PA-C PA Stlldies
Theodora Bernardini, D.o. Nephrology
Andrea Bloomgarden, PhD Psychology
Cheryl Branon, D.O. Cardiology
Gregory Busch, D.O. Geriatrics
Ray Christner, PsyD Psychology
Anthony Clay, D.O. Cardiology
Rocco Crescenzo, D.O. Hemetology/Oncology
Dipisional Chair
~Iary DeJoseph, D.O. Osteopathic Medicille
Carlo DiMarco, D.o. Ophthalmology
Divisiollal Choir
Larissa Fernando-Dominy, D.O. Pediatrics
Shannon Fitzpatrick, \tS PA Stlldies
\\alter Gerber, \1.0. Urology
\Iahmoud Ghaderi, D.O. EVT

Phillip Ginsberg, D.O. Urology
Ste\'en Godin, PhD, MPH Psychology
David Goldberg, D.O. Obsletrics/GYllecology
Grzegorz Gorski, \1.0., Ph.D Biochemistry
Richard Harkaway, t-.I.D. Urology
William Henwood, D.O. SlIrgery
Michelle Hobsen, D.O. Osteopathic ~ledicine
Richard Kanoff, D.O. Nellrological SlIrgery
Dil'isiollal Chair
Murray Klein, D.O. PM&R
Bruce Kornberg, D.O. Cardiology
Dit'isiollal Chair
Stephen Le\'in, D.O. Nephrology
Da\'id Loughran, D.O. Ill/ectiolls Diseases
Dipisiollal Chair
Joseph Lubeck, D.O. Nellrology
Dil'isiollal ClUlir

Simon Lubin, D.O. Obstetrics/Gynecology
Colleen t-.laguire, MHS PA Studies
James r-.lcCans, PA PA Studies
George ~IcCloskey, PhD Psychology
Gregory t-.IcDonald, D.O. Path/Microbiology
Paul Misischia, D.O. OphtlUllmology
Kathryn Picardo, MS Library Science
~lilford Pinkney, BS Radiology
Christopther Royer, PsyD Psychology
Ida Schmidt-Williams, D.O. Osteopathic Medicine
Michael Shank, D.O. Family Medicine
Diane Smallwood, PsyD Psychology
t-.laxwell Stepanuk, D.O. Orthopedics
James Tayoun, D.O. General SlIrgery
Donald Thome, D.O. Ophthalmology

...At Their Best

Wow! YOll all really are physicia11s IZOW. [told YOll it wOllld happell whelZ [first
met your class ill the slimmer of 2001. ['111 really prolld of all of you.
Burton T Mark DO

Departments
ACADEMIC RESEARCH
Theresa Fullerton, Richard Kriebel, Ph.D.,
Jane Durnsha, M.s.

ACTIVITIES CENTER
Spencer Cobbs, Mark Cassidy

ADMISSIONS / REGISTRAR
First Row: Kari Szentesy, Carol Fox
Secol1d Row: Janice Tonkin, Katiria Gonzalez,
Monica Maisto, Nancy McCullen

ALUMNI RELATIONS
First Row: Susan Kra\'itz, Donna Cleary,
Florence Zeller
Secolld Row: Scott Righter, Connie Ennis,
Tina MacDonald
Third Row: Pam Ruoff, Madeline Law, Alison
Dufner

• f

ANATOMY
First Row: C. Neely, P. Mattioli, L. Reali,
Camille Dilullo, PhD; J. Gerhart, Mindy
George-Weinstein, PhD
Second Row: Michael McGuinness, PhD;
Patrick Coughlin, PhD, H. McMahon, Tage
Kvist, PhD

BIOCHEMISTRY
First Row: Ruth Thornton, PhD; Irene
Tasca, Ellen Cho, Chabon Saunders
Second Row: Doug Koch, Ruth
Borghaei, PhD; Greg Gorski, Masond
Javadi, Mariah Chambers, Denise
Stewart

BOOKSTORE
Dottie Cheever, Echo desMarets

BURSARS OFFICE
Renee Shaw, Kevin Miller, Vicki Stevens,
Jolm Carlin
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CAFETERIA
First Row: Peter Stuve, Stephan Duncan, Gene
Allen, Glynis Williams
Seco1ld Row: Amin Press, Tayo Jackson, Sheryl
Okon, Anthony Joe

CAMBRIA HEALTHCARE
Suzanne Walker-Garland, Earleen Lee, Caretha
Sherard, Krystal Walker, Barbara Lloyd, Diane
Taylor-Moore, Oliver Bullock, DO

CITY AVENUE HEALTHCARE
Todd Vladyka, DO; Larry Finkelstein, DO;
Elizabeth Milteer, Diane Lee, Jenny
Robinson, Greg Louie

CLINICAL EDUCATION
First Row: Danielle Cavanaugh, Allan
McLeod DO, JD, MBA
Secn1ld Row: Sabrina Trapp e, Gail Maelea

DEANS OFFICE
First Row: Donna Feeney, Marilyn Heywood,
Ruth Wian, Reena Miller, Linda Miller
Secolld Row: Kenneth Veit, DO; Robert Cuzzolino,
EdD; Eugene Mochan, DO, PhD

DISTRIBUTION SERVICES
John Adiletto, Doris Powell, Theresa
Beauford, Charlotte Pritchette, Tony
Dutkiewicz, Harry Paschall

EDUCATIONAL MEDIA
First Row: MaryAnn Gardner
Back Row: Bruce Fairfield, Scott Berray,
Lisa Boughter

FINANCIAL AID OFFICE
First Row: Cheryl Hau, Desiree Canniker
Seco1ld Row: Bernadette Anyzeh, Shanae
Moody, Carolyn Bozzo

FINANCIAL OPERATIONS
Left to Right: Betty Mack, Sheila Saldutti,
Carol Weill, John Carlin, Linda Gentry,
Fay Schweizer

GRADUATE MEDICAL EDUCATION
First Row: Joanne Jones, MBA; Gladys Walker
Secol1d Row: Shayna Coleman, Richard
Pascucci, DO; Catherine Beckett-Horne

HUMAN RESOURCES
RoMaine K. Jones, Eriskell Gonzalez,
Maxine Robinson-Timazee, Angela Shands,
PHR; Rita C. Forde, MBA, SPHR

LANCASTER HEALTHCARE
First Row: Kristen Berry, D.O., Izola David, D.O.,
Shawn Taylor, Teresa Scott, Kelise Sample
SccOild Row: William Gilhool, D.O., Shawn Evans

•
II

LIBRARY
First Row: Etheldra Templeton, Stephanie
Ferretti, Kathy Picardo
Secolld Row: Jane Aboarado, Susan Toms,
Lillie Gray, Julia Lewis, Yvonne Scolfield,
Randall Blackwell

First Row: Carol Weisl, Terri Blair, Abigail
Clayton
Secolld Row: Jennifer Leone, Wendy Romano,
Sue Neborak

MIS j TELECOMMUNICATION
Bill Perkins, David McGilloway, John Haydt,
Randy Wang, JoAnn Brennen, Art Williams,
Brenda Robert, Jannise SaV\ryer, Kristie
vVagenhoffer, D. Belfiore, James Williams,
Rimma Grinberg, Beverly Carter

NEURO j PHYSIO j PHARM
First Row: Mancia Brady, Gaven Hanley, Dr.
Stewart, Dr. Hitner
Secolld Row: Dr. Goldstein, Dr. Be\i, Dr. Albert,
Dr. Appelt, Dr. Kriebel, Carlos Stokes, Dr. Green
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OSTEOPATHIC MANIPULATIVE
MEDICINE
First Row: Madeline Crespo, Lauren Noto, Mary
Wilson, W. Thomas Crow, DO; Scott Peerenboom,
Jocelyn Idema
Second Row: Francisco Laboy, Alexander Nicholas,
DO; Evan Nicholas, DO; Bill Foley, DO

PATHOLOGY, MICROBIOLOGY
& IMMUNOLOGY
First Row: Christine Hammond, Roseanne
Arnold, Kerin Fresa-Dillol1, PhD;
Secolld Row: Scott Little, PhD; Robert Fogel, DO;
Susan Hingley, PhD; Beatrice Nace, Lindon
Young, PhD; Brian Balin, PhD

PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT DEPT.
First Row: Janice King, Jeff Carabello, Giuseppe
Sorenci, John Cavenagh
Second Row: Jim McCans, Patricia Wilson, Kimberly
Kaiser, Mike Huber, Paul Krejewski, Marilyn
DeFeliciantonio, Marie Bensulock, Laura Molloy

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE
Lavinia Lafferty, Matthew Schure, PhD;
Joan McGettigan

•
PRINTING SERVICES
I

First Row: Eddie Gee, Theresa McGrath, Marge
Axelrod, Terry Hill
Second Row: Jodi Hecher, Pat Black, Vic Sawyer,
Dean Gray

Jtpxbolr

ROXBOROUGH HEALTHCARE
David Kuo, DO; Laurie Spraga, DO; Delilah
Herbin, Michelle Turrentine, Lisa Wooten,
Wykita Robinson

STUDENT AFFAIRS
Bernice Garrison, Tina Woodruff, Ed.D.; Burton
T. Mark, DO; Denise Curran, Pam Woodland
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OSTEOPATHY
S Y STE.:\l OF H EA LI=" G

\ VI THOUT :\lEDI C INE

Approved by the Leg islat ure. of S ix teen S tate!!.

Its Cures are Permanent Because Natural

H OW.E OF OST EOPATHY IN PH ' ~"'D E LPH I A

Witbet1spoon Building
Wa l nu t . uuniper- and SQosom Sts .
P fil /.1ADELLPHIA

Central looation, convenient to the Holds and T umina! Stations. We have the entire
South .,,,1 of this magnificent building, on the

S ixth FlooJ'f
Fadni' Walnut Strut, and entrances on W alnut, Juniper an d Saruom Streets
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When osteopathic schools were forming throughout the country in the 1890s, two students at the
Northern Institute of Osteopathy in Minneapolis, the
Rev. Mason W. Pressly and Oscar John Snyder,
targeted Philadelphia as a future home for an
osteopathic college. While the "City of Brotherly Love"
had a rich history of medicine, it had but one "osteopathist" by the time Pressly and Snyder graduated in
1898 and 1899, respectively. The two doctors of
osteopathy (DOs) followed through with their vision,
incorporating the Philadelphia College and Infirmary
of Osteopathy (PCIO) on January 24, 1899. They
rented two rooms in the Stephen Girard Building at 21
S. 12th Street - the first of many homes for the
College - and opened their doors to students and
patients. In September 1899 the first PCIO degree
was awarded to a transfer student; the first PCIO
"class," comprised of one woman and one MD,
graduated in February 1900. It was not long before
the early graduates formed the Alumni Association.
The word of osteopathy spread quickly in Philadelphia. As the number of students and faculty grew, the
College moved to larger quarters, establishing its first
"campus" at 33rd and Arch Streets, a suburban
neighborhood in West Philadelphia. In a mansion
surrounded by grassy lawns, a tradition of student life
started with the organization of athletics, professional
societies, fraternities and sororities. By 1906 the
College opened the Osteopathic Dispensary at 1617
Fairmount Avenue, forerunner of the Osteopathic
Hospital of Philadelphia. The College moved to 1715
N. Broad Street (1908-1912), then to 832 Pine Street
in the city's Society Hill section , where a hospital
would come to fruition at 410 S. Ninth Street.
After many prosperous years on Pine Street, PCIO
bought its first building at 19th and Spring Garden
Streets in 1916. The College, officially renamed
Philadelphia College of Osteopathy (PCO) in 1921,
added a new hospital to the rear and acquired two
adjacent townhouses - one for additional classrooms and clinics, the other for a nurses' home
Expanding again, PCO was completing construction of a new Collegiate Gothic-style college and
hospital building at 48th and Spruce Streets on the
eve of the Depression. The 1930s was a time when
the curriculum expanded, Pre-Osteopathic and
Graduate Schools started and PCO created the
profession's first Department of Osteopathic Research . It was also a time when the clinics , known for
their "booth doctors," played an increasingly important
role in providing health care to the community.
In time, 48th Street no longer met the needs for
state-of-the-art medical education and patient care or
the demands for larger class sizes. In 1957, the
former Moss Estate was acquired at City Avenue and
Monument Road. The Frederic H. Barth Pavilion of
the Hospitals of PCOM opened in 1968, and Evans
Hall, the classroom , library and laboratory building,
was completed in 1973. An adjacent five-story office
building, acquired in 1979, was renovated into
classrooms, laboratories and medical offices and later
named Rowland Hall after PCOM s fourth president.
This is the PCOM of today.
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\s \\'e take this next step on our journey, we, the Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine Class

.,llf 2005 pledge as future osteopathic physicians:
We will plant the seeds oflong-terrn personal and professional relationships that will flourish over
a lifetime. We will compete against ourselves, and not against one another while maintaining the
highest standards of integrity. We will use our talents to help each other reach our goals, yet remain
humble in doing so. We shall strive to understand each other's diverse backgrounds and celebrate
these differences.
To those who teach us, we will strive to reflect your commitment to teaching through our
commitment to learning. We promise to be life long learners. \V e will honor you by doing our best
while maintaining a high level of personal integrity and academic honesty - and will apply your
teachings ethically throughout our professional lives. We will value your criticism as constructive
parts of our learning. We pledge to respect you as our mentors, colleagues and friends. We ask you
to continually challenge us, remembering that we are the fruits of your efforts as well as our own.
To our patients, we will show passion for our field, realizing that our patient's welfare is our reward.
Our role as patient advocates must supercede all legal and economic obstacles. We will maintain
an open mind while striving to understand our patients' traditions, communities and cultures. We
will effectively communicate with our patients, and will strive to establish the precious bond of
empathy. \Ve will be active partners in each patient's search for health and wellness. We will respect
patient confidentiality and do all to preserve the sanctity and dignity of the physician-patient
relationship. We will acknowledge our limitations - and learn from our mistakes. We will recognize
that our patients provide us with the means to fulfill our dreams as physicians.
We owe it to ourselves and those around us to maintain a healthy mental, physical and spiritual
balance in our lives. As role models, we will embody the highest of ethical standards and will
demand the same of others, while humbly recognizing our limits without succumbing to them.
\V e will value those who made sacrifices for us and be proud of who we are because of their efforts,

not just our own.
In our professional community, we will respect the expertise of our peers and look to them as sources
of constructive criticism. We will recognize the value of each member of the health care team and
will appreciate the role each one plays in the care of the patient while never forgetting the power of
a simple "thank-you."
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Tirneline
AUGUST 2001
16/17
Orientation

19
Brian Green graduates from PC OM PA School

20
HllII1I71l

AnatolllY & Deve/oplllellt, Radiologic AnatolllY, Cell and Tissue,
Primary Care Skills, Osteopatizic Principles & Pmctice

Brian Green begins rCOM DO classes with the rest of
class of 2005

SEPTEMBER 2001

11
First anatomy exam; terrorists strike the World Trade
Center and the Pentagon

MARCH 2002
4

13

Classes resume

The Anatomy class BOOT FUND is established ... Dr.
Bezilla contributes every time he touches the mike!!!

E71lcrgel1C1J Medici/Ie, Medical Law & Ethics, Cardiovascular Medicine,

OCTOBER 2001

Prillciples & Pmctice

Rellal-Pulmollary Medicine, Primary Care Skills, Osteopathic

us Air strikes begin in Afghanistan

9

4

Patrick O'Donnell & Corianne Ayre get engaged in
Fairmont Park!!!

The 1st Anthrax case reported

NOVEMBER 2001
US Special Forces & Ground Troops enter Afghanistan

23
Keith Kuhfahl asks Stacey Coryell to marry him and
she says YES!!!

26
Term 2 begins

APRIL 2002
20
PCOM prom
Keith Kuhfahl carries his future bride down City Ave
after the prom
Scott Hye ('04) gets d own on one knee in Rockefellar Center in
NYC and proposes to Carol L. Spagnolo (she said yes!!!)

Cell mid Tissue, Primary Care Skills, Osteopatizic Pri1lciples & Pmctice

23

Sports Champs
NHL: Colorado Avalanche
NBA: Los Angeles Lakers
NFL: Baltimore Ravens
MLB: Arizona Diamondbacks

West Phila. High School Health Fair Over 100 members of
PCOM Class of 2005 attend

MAY 2002
17
Classes end

JANUARY 2002

22

Taliban d efeated

Finals-school's out!!!

2

24

Classes resume

25

End of year BBQ-awards to Drs. Minczak, Michaelson,
Fogel, Simelaro

PCOM Inauguration

JUNE 2002

FEBRUARY 2002
8

Heidi Dorfman and Ronald Strieb get married!!!

The 2002 Winter Olympics are opened in Salt Lake City,
as the 1980 " Miracle on lee" Hockey Team lights the
Olympic Cauldron

20
Kelly DeVoogd elected class president

29
JULY 2002
6
Carey Luddy marries Robert Keiter!!!
Andrea McDowell marries Todd Bowers in
Hollidaysburg, PAl!!

Stacey Parker marries Adrian

John son~!!

13
Courtney Willard marries Michael Dawley!!!
Mark Gardner & Am y are married!!!

27
Wayne David Hey & Lindsey Blair Kreider get married!!!

AUGUST 2002

12
Second yea r begins
Renal-PlIll1lOl zary Medicine, GellitourillarylOBIGyn, Gastroenterology,
Primary Care Skills, Osteopathic Prillciples & Practice,
Pllblic HeaIth/Biostatistics

SEPTEMBER 2002
Gyn exams on Dorris begin
Jim Pertucci picks a fight with a bodybuilder at a local
bowling alley

23
The one and only GI exam

NOVEMBER 2002
8
Cynthia Miranda & Dr. Aturo Gonzalez II
get engaged!!

11
Term 2 begins
Elldocrinologtj , Neuroscience, PsycIliatry/Neuroplzarmacology, Primary
Care Skills, Osteopatizic Prillciples & Practice

19

Cynthis Miranda & Dr. Atllra
Gonzalez II's engagement

J-Groups chosen
Sports Champs
NHL: Detroit Red Wings
NBA: Los Angeles Lakers
NFL: New England Patriots
MLB: Anaheim Angels
Winter Olympics: US wins 34 medals

JANUARY 2003
D.J. Csaszar & Kerrie Mullin get married!!!

FEBRUARY 2003
1
Space shuttle Columbia disintegrates killing all 7 crew
members, including the first Israeli in space

MARCH 2003
SARS virus is identified

1
Angelica Kloos and Steven Wuytack get engaged!!!

3
Term 3 begins
Dermatology, Emergellcy Medicillt! II, Geriatrics, Rizuematologtj,
Pediatrics, Surgery, Primary Care Skills,
Osteopatizic Pri7zciples & Practice, Electii.'es

19
The Second Persian Gulf War begins

End of the year picnic ... Kelly gets some
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MARCH 2003

26
Rony Atiyeh proposes to Melissa Platz on their kitchen
floor ,,,,hile the BeeGee's gently played
in the background

APRIL 2003
24
West Phila. High School Health Fair with over 150
members of rCOM Class of 2005

MAY 2003
1
President Bush lands an F-4 on an aircraft carrier and
declares, "Mission Accomplished" in Iraq, deeming this
day as the end to major combat operations ..

JUNE 2003
2
Samuel Isaac Strieb is born to Heidi (Dorfman) &
Ron Strieb

3-4
COMLEX Step 1

9
Rotations Begin!!! "Hi, I'm student doctor ... "

Kevill Cameiro & Liane
Dos Santos's e1lgagemellt

Ob/GYIl, Pediatrics, OMM/Fmnily Practice, Family Practice, Illtemal
Medicine, Cardiology, RadiologJJ, ACLS, Surgery,
Surgery Selective, Elective

JULY 2003
12
Kevin Carneiro and Liane Dos Santos get engaged!!!

27
Bob Hope dies

30
Kylie Johnston ('06) & David Kanze get engaged with
the help of PHISH!!!

AUGUST 2003

2
Sarah Miller & Jimmy Stussy get married in
Beaver Falls!!!

Sarah Miller's weddillg

14
An international blackout hits the Midwest, Northeast
and Southern Ontario

SEPTEMBER 2003

12
"The Man in Black," Johnny Cash dies

26
Robert Palmer dies

29
The federal do-not-call list is instituted-families can
finally go back to haying uninterrupted dinners together

OCTOBER 2003

11
Carol L. Spagnolo & Scott Hye ('04) get married! !!

Carol Spagllolo's weddillg

18
Anthon y Theile & Christina gets married!!!

25
Kathleen Felton & Theodore Koth get married!!!

31
Ben Stewart & Angela Shearer are engaged!!!

NOVEMBER 2003
8
Katie McDonald & Rich Giordano get engaged on the
beach in Atlantic City!!!

DECEMBER 2003
13
Members of the 4th infantry division proclaim, "We Got
Him!" on this day as they captured Saddam Hussein

Anthony Theile's wedding

27

Halloween

Rebekah Vreeland & Jeff Sensenig get engaged atop
the belfry in Brugge, Belgium!!!
Sports Champs
NHL: New Jersey Devils
NBA: San Antonio Spurs
NFL: Tampa Bay Bucs
MLB: Florida Marlins

JANUARY 2004
3
Elizabeth Jennings & Thomas Dispenza are engaged!!!

29
Kirstin Ann Michael is born to Trina Michael &
her husband!!!

FEBRUARY 2004
1
During the half-time show at Super Bowl 38, Janet
Jackson shows the world a little too much

Kntie McDollald & Riclz
GiordmlO's engagement

MARCH 2004
11
Terrorists strike Madrid, Spain

APRIL 2004
9
Kara A. Brezinski & Sean M. Clark are engaged!!!

10
Jocelyn Idema & Thomas Monko get engaged in front
of the Nittany Lion at State College!!!

11
Robert Dendal and his wife, Tara, had their
first child, Sean!!!

MAY 2004
Jason Chew honored for saving stranded swimmers

10
4th year begins
Urba ll Medicinc x 2, RI/ral Mcdici/lc, Ambl/latory SI/rgery, Medicine,
Medicine 51//1-1, EII/ergel/CY Mcdicinc, Electh'cs

Brian Gree1l's Wedding
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14
Keith Kuhfahl & Stacey Coryell get married!!!

29
Kaixia Zhao & Tianmi ng Zhou get married!!!
The World War Two Memorial opens in
Washington, D.C.

Sean Robert
Dendall

JUNE 2004
5
Ronald Reagan dies

11
Ray Charles dies

12
Cyn thia Miranda & Dr. Aturo Gonzalez II get married!!

25
Fahrellheit 9/11 is released to sold out movie theaters

26
Laura Hughes & Ed Fox get married in
Bellingham , Washington! !!

JULY 2004

1
Marlon Brando dies

4

Jasoll Chew hOllored

Angela McCarthy & David Kessler get engaged in
Wildwood, NJ!! ! Thank goodness for the long
radiology weekend!

9
Brayden Todd Bowers, is born to Andrea McDowellBowers and her husband Todd!!!
Kevin Carneiro and Liane Dos Santos get married!!!

10

Urball Rotatioll

Amber Poplawski & Daniel Elway get married
in Pittsburgh!!!

27
Megan Milewski & Mike Kolter get engaged!!!

28
Rony Atiyeh & Melissa Platz get married in Hawaii!!!

AUGUST 2004

11
Summer Olympics open in Athens, Greece

Cyllthia Mirallda's wedding

15
Phish breaks up forever

17
Tiffany Elizabeth Hey is born to Lindsey and
Wayne H ey!!!

24
Sienna A. Abreu is born to Anel Ab reu and
his wife Lara!!!

2-!-25
Comlex 2

SEPTEMBER 2004
Ke'l.'ill Cameiro's weddillg

16
The NHL lockout begins

21
The Nationa l Museum of the American Indian opens,
filling the last lot on the Mall in Washington, D.C.

23

Poplawski's
weddi1lg

Coml ex PE begins

30
Vioxx pulled from the market

OCTOBER 2004
5
Rodney Dangerfield dies at 82

9
Elizabeth Jennings & Thomas Dispenza are married!!!

10
Christopher Reeve (Superman) dies

28
The Boston Red Sox win their first World Series
since 1918

29
Timothy Brian Green is born to Brian Green and his
wife Christie!!!

31

Tiffa1lY Elizabeth Hey

Brian Costello & Timothy Doyle compete in the 29 th
Marine Corp Marathon

NOVEMBER 2004
2
George W. Bush is re-elected President

11
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat dies

18
The William Jefferson Clinton Presidential library opens
in Little Rock, Arkansas

'l

19

Timothy Brian Green

"Basket Brawl" bewteen Detroit & Indiana takes place

DECEMBER 2004
1
Tom Brokaw signs off NBC Nightly N ews for
the last time

3
Barry Bonds admits to using steroids "w1knowingly"

9
Mia Hamm retires from USA Soccer

Sienna A. Abrell
The
Mason
W.
Pressley
Award
Winller

• . ' •• f

10

J. '. \

The first commercial airline, since the Vietnam vVar,
from the United States lands in Saigon

....

:--.,..;

15
Military Match d ay!!!

26
Earthquake & TSlmami kills O\'er 221,000 in South Asia
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Sports Champs
NHL: Tamp a Bay Lighhling
NBA: Detroit Pistons
NFL: New England Patriots
IvILB: Boston Red Sox
Olympics: Team USA captures the 103 medals

JANUARY 2005
6

16
Kara A. Brezinski and Sean M. Clark are married in
Nanticoke, PAl!!

23
Suzanne Kutler & Mike Kelly get married in Philly!!!
Megan Milewski and Mike Kolter get married!!!

30

Boathouse Row goes dark

Rebekah Vreeland & Jeff Sensenig get married
in Ne,,' Jersey!!!

10-11

MAY 2005

Comlex step 2

13

28

Boathouse Row shines again

Selections due for osteopathic match
Mason W. Pressley Award is awarded to
Nicholas Bower

FEBRUARY 2005

14
Match day (osteopathic)!!!

MARCH 2005
9
Dan Rather signs off CBS Evellillg News for the last time

14
Kylie Johnston ('06) & David Kanze get married!!!
Angela McCarthy & Dayid Kessler get married
on the beach!!!
Katie McDonald & Rich Giordano get married!!!

JUNE 2005
5
Graduation "Doctor, Doctor ... Doctor, Doctor" is heard
throughout the Kimmel Center

17

18

Match day (allopathic)!!!

Ben Stewart & Angela Shearer get married!!!

APRIL 2005

JULY I, 2005
Internship begins!!!

Kil111llel.Ce71ter . This masterpiece opmed December lb. 2001 . It is home to the Philadelphia Orchestra alld many of Philly's pCTfonning arts
compallle5. Taklllg a leadlllg ro/~ 011 the AI'elllle of the Arts. the Kimmel Cellter also took a leadillg role ill the history of PCO.\!. Not ollly did
tillS /llllldlllg take the orchestra from the Academy of Music, it took our gradllatioll cere7110llies as ({'ell!!! 011 /ulle 5,2005, ollr lIames <{,iii echo
tllroll~JlIJUt the cello shaped. mId perfectly acoustic. \/('I"i:oll Hall.

Dear D.O. Class of 2005,
Wow! We are finally done. What an amazing accomplishment. Who would have thought that four years could
have gone so fast? I remember walking into Evans Hall and thinking that graduation day would never come,
and here it is. We take our experiences from PCOM with us when we graduate.
The first two years seemed to be the longest, but also the time that life long friendships were created. We were
transformed by September II, 200 I. What an awful tragedy to bring the class together. The way 250 strangers
rallied together was amazing. How can we forget the "boot fund?" I can still picture Dr. Miller standing up in
the front of anatomy lab, bribing us with fewer CT scan questions to bring in more money.
First year created many other memories: Dr. Bromke's microbiology lab, club lunches & dinners with pizza,
and seeing AI's Bentley driving onto campus for the first time. After the basic sciences, we found Dr. Minczak
scribbling on the chalkboard, pacing back and forth with his arms flailing about. Dr Kornberg picked on
anyone who moved the wrong way. And we watched the video, "Dr. Simelaro's Neighborhood" during pulmonary medicine.
The summer between first and second year was a time to travel the world, knowing that it was our last summer
break! We came back to PCOM to hear Dr. Fogel say repeatedly "if it is the middle of the night and you are the
only one on, what are you going to do?" or him trying to beat anti-phospholipid syndrome into our heads.
Second year was filled with so many disease processes, that we often wondered if friends, family or ourselves
had anyone of the diseases in which we learned about (i.e. MVP, ovarian cysts, brain tumors or metabolic
acidosis from drinking). Doris and cracker crumbs (enough said). We finished the year off studying for boards;
trying to cram two years of information into three months of studying.
What a difference wearing a short white coat everyday can make. During third year, we tried to filter through
all the information swirling in our heads. It was a time to try to look like we knew what we were doing, including to try to remember to put the ear pieces on the stethoscope in when taking a blood pressure (I know some of
you did this!) Radiology with Dr. Meals was an experience to never be repeated. Have you ever tried to
explain his class to a non-PCOM-er?
Fourth year brought about a feeling of confidence, excitement and uncertainty. We all had medical subinternship and learned about the cun'ent drug theophylline. We experienced the ever-exciting PCOM healthcare
clinics. Some of us went to Laporte and practiced independently a little early. In August and January, we took
Level 2 of the COMLEX, trying to fit 4 years of education into 3 weeks of studying. This was the time to
figure out what you wanted to do with the rest of your lives and where to do it.
As we leave PC OM and take different paths, my hope for everyone is that you look fondly upon the last four
years. I encourage you to take your osteopathic education and apply it to your chosen field. Proudly tell people
that you are a D.O.
I have been honored to be your classmate and look fOlward to being your colleague. Special thanks to
Thaddeus Mamienski for all the hard work he done as the class treasurer.

Sincerely,

Kelly OeVoogd, D.O.
President, D.O. Class of 2005

Osteopathic Oath

I do h ereby affirm m y loyalty to the profession I am about to enter.
I will be m indful always of my great responsibility to preserve the
health and life of my patients, to retain their confidence and respect
both as a physician and a friend who will guard their secrets with
s crupulous honor and fidelity, to perform faithfully my professional
duties , to employ only those recognized methods of treatment cons istent with good judgment and \vith my skill and ability, keeping in
mind always nature's laws and the body's inherent capacity for recovery.
I will be ever vigilant in aiding in the general welfare of the commu-

nity, sustaining its la\vs and institutions, not engaging in those
practices which will in any way bring shame or discredit upon myself or my profession.
I will give no drugs for deadly purposes to any person, though it be

asked of me.
I will endeavor to work in accord with my colleagues in a spirit of
progressive cooperation and never by word or by act cast imputations upon them or their rightful practices.
I will look with respect and esteem upon all those who have taught
m e m y art. To my college I will be loyal and strive always for its best
interests and for the interests of the students who will come after
me.

Hippocratic Oath
I swear by Apollo Physician and Asclepius and Hygieia and Panaceia and all
the gods and goddesses, making them my witnesses, that I will fulfill according
to my ability and judgment this oath and this covenant:
To hold him who has taught me this art as equal to my parents and to live my
life in partnership with him, and if he is in need of money to give him a share
of mine, and to regard his offspring as equal to my brothers in male lineage
and to teach them this art - if they desire to learn it - without fee and covenant;
to give a share of precepts and oral instruction and all the other learning to my
sons and to the sons of him who has instructed me and to pupils who have
signed the covenant and have taken an oath according to the medical law, but
no one else.
I will apply dietetic measures for the benefit of the sick according to my ability
and judgment; I will keep them from harm and injustice.
I will neither give a deadly drug to anybody who asked for it, nor will I make a
suggestion to this effect.
Similarly I will not give to a woman an abortive remedy. In purity and holiness I
will guard my life and my art.
I will not use the knife, not even on sufferers from stone, but will withdraw in
favor of such men as are engaged in this work.
Whatever houses I may visit, I will come for the benefit of the sick, remaining
free of all intentional injustice, of all mischief and in particular of sexual relations with both female and male persons, be they free or slaves.
What I may see or hear in the course of the treatment or even outside of the
treatment in regard to the life of men, which on no account one must spread
abroad, I will keep to myself, holding such things shameful to be spoken about.
If I fulfill this oath and do not violate it, may it be granted to me to enjoy life
and art, being honored with fame among all men for all time to come; if I transgress it and swear falsely, may the opposite of all this be my lot.
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Anel Moises Abreu, D.O.
Old Dominion University, B.S.
Eastern Virginia l\1edical School, l\1.S.
D m·er, N ew J ersey

l\Iom and Dad: Thank you for my life and for always believing in me.
Most of aiL thanks for putting my future ahead of your interests. I'm
forever grateful for all your sacrifices. lowe you the world. I love you.
Janet: Thanks for being the best little sister a brother can have, and for
pet-sitting at a moment's notice. Snoopy still misses you.
Dr. l\Iommy: Thank you for all your advice and encouragement, and for
nudging me in the right direction. I'll always be grateful for your motherly
advice.
All my friends and extended family: Thanks for making this experience
so tolerable and for giving me excuses to stop studying.
Lara: Mere words cannot describe what you mean to me. I would never
have made it to this point without you. You are always there when I need
you. You are my rock, my soul-mate, my best friend, my world. Thanks
for putting up with me and my madness, for believing in me, and for your
unconditional love and support. Thanks most of all for our new bundle of
joy, Sienna. With you two by my side, I'm ready for our new future
together. I love you Schmoopie!!

Brian Anthony Acunto, D.O.
Saint ~1ichael College, B.S.
Valley Cottage, ~ew York

llillLllruLilad: Thanks for all your love and support, without your help none of
this would have been possible. I can't thank you enough for all the opportunities
you have given me in life.
SaruLA..jlnd :\""ana C: To the best grandmothers I could ask for, thanks for your
love and support.
~eanmarie .John GLe~ Christine.,-Kr.is1e_n.LJlJ::is_._a-"-(L~: Thanks for your
constant love, support, and understanding. I couldn't have done it with out great
role models.
~Hke......£.a.LK rist a a nd Tara: Aloha and thanks. Your friendship, support and,
beach house helped keep me sane. "Crashers! Not now. maybe later."
Ja.mfi.JlnclD.amon: Thanks to my two best friends who have supported me and
been by my side since forever.
Mam and Susa.n: Thanks for putting me up in Jersey all the time, trying to get
me out more. and being there for me when I need you.
And.ria: You've helped me so much over the last three years I don ' t even know
where to begin. Thanks for your friendship. support, organizational skills, and for
many great surfing sessions together. don't ever stop surfing.
All the doctors who taught me the art of medicin e ...... THA.~K YOU!

Jamie Justin Adamski, D.O.
L~ niwrsity
~anticoke,

of Scranton, B.S.
Pennsylnnia

My Family:

Each day I a\\"ake smiling. I am satisfied. determined.
and in a\\"e \yith my experiences. All of you haye unconditionally contributed to my happiness. my future. and
my character. It is because of my parents' seltlessness
that I am able to see the beauty in the world. It is because
of my parents. grandmothers. and great-grandmother that
I have come to kno\\" the true meaning of family. My
brother. my friend, you ha\"e been an inyaluable guide
foreyer showing me that we can achieve our dreams. But
most of alL it is because of all of you that I haye come to
see my inadequacies. not as failures. but as obstacles that
we can oyercome together. With me. all of you will walk

Anthony John Agbay, Jr., D. O.
York College of Pennsylvania, B.S.
1\uburn , Massachusetts

"Opportunity is mis sed by most peop le becau se it is dressed in overa ll s and looks like work" - Thomas
Edison
"i ng: When my best friend and best man Donni e O'Brien toasted us on ou r wedding day, he said that
he had never seen me so happy. He was right, I have never been so happy. You challenge me yet melt
me with your smil e. I wou ld be lost with out you. I cheri sh every moment we share and I'm excited
about spending the rest of my life with you and o ur unborn son. Thank you for makin g me the luckiest
man alive. I love you.
l' lom and Dad : You have always said that I'm capable of doing anythin g I put my mind to. By
example. you have taught me the meanings of words such as honor, responsibility, sacrifice, nurture,
integrity, work ethic, and love. The confidence and th e values you have in stilled in me have empowered me to achi eve my goals an d have sc ulpted me into the man I am today. In stead of handing me the
world, you showed me how to conquer it. Please know that my every success is a tribute to you.
Thank you for everything. I love you both so very mu ch.
United Sta ted Air Force: I love my country wi th all my heart. You have g iven me the opportunity to
serve it, and thi s is th e greatest honor I have ever known .
S te\'en Robert Blas i. D.O.: You are a brilliant physician. my me ntor. and one of my closest friends. If
it were not fo r you. I likely would not have become a D.O. Thank yo u for everything you have g iven
me.
C harles Egan, D.O.: My friend. I have a lot of respect fo r you as a doctor and as a Navy o fficer .
Having you swear me into our great military was truly an honor. thank you.

00.
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David L. Ambrose, Jr., D.O.
Johns Hopkins University, B.A.
Pottsville, Pennsylvania

Wow, four years already, it feels like yesterday that we were going to
anatomy post-exam parties and watching James Nace's head bounce off
the desk when he'd fall asleep in class. It really has been a great trip,
there's been a couple "what the hell was I thinking moments" (especially
in my case) but there's been a lot of great times as well. It's been hard, at
times, but I was very lucky to be surrounded by some great people: my
parents, who were always there for me no matter what; my sister, who was
always up for helping me blow off steam: my grandmothers; who both
knew how to keep my thoughts in perspective: and the great friends that
I've made here over the last four years, we definitely have compiled some
great stories, whether or not we'd like to forget some of them is another
question. Oh, and Brian, top that!

"Hey baby, you know I can prescribe any drug I want to."
Dr. Nick Riviera "The Simpsons"

Traci Susan Anselmo, D.O.
The Pe nnsylvania State University, B.A.
Selinsgro ve, Pe nnsylvan ia

Mom and Dad: Your encouragement, unconditional love, and infinite support
throughout the yea rs have given me the strength and drive, to not onl y get into med
school, but to endure it. Mom- You are my best fri end and yo u continuou sly guide
me to the li ght. Dad- You have always stood by me- I am here today becau se yo u
taught me hard work and perseverance.
To the boys: You all are the cornerstones of my accomplishments and I am so
grateful that I have each of you in my life. You are a ll so uniqu e and give me so
much to be proud of.
Sis: You will always hold a special place in my heart.
S is-in-laws: You both have given me a great deal of support throughout the years
and I love and appreciate you both as if you were my own sisters.
Nieces and Nephew: I adore you and I am so grateful that you were brought into
my life!
To my friends: You are my second family and I would not be here without each and
every one of you. I love you all so much!
Katie: Your support and endless kindness are unequivocal. Thank you for everything. Ducky!

Q ~--JJ).O.
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Jeffrey S. Aronowitz, D.O.
State l-ni\-ersity of \: ew York at Buffalo, B_A
Saint J oseph's Cni\-ersin-, ~LB ..\.
0:'e\\' York, :\ew York

[\Iom - Thank you for all your support and ad\'ice for realizing this dream
of mine. You always told me that if I could do anything ifT set my mind
to it and it is coming true. I could not be luckier to haw a mother like you.
Dad - Thank you for being so supportiw of me these last 5 years. I ha\'e
always admired your curiosity and hope that some of it has rubbed otT on
me. Thank you for all your encouragement.
A lisa - You haw been the best girlfriend a guy could ask for. From the
first day in Anatomy to Peds at Geisinger we have been through it alL
Thank you for being there for me through thick and thin. I could not haw
made it through PCOl\1 without you_ 1 look forward to what the future may
bring. Low ya.
To my fello\\ classmates. physician mentors. PCOM staff etc. - Thank you
all for helping shape me and my bank account in so many ways _ I know
this school and the people affiliated with it have helped me become a
better person and soon a competent physician.

Jeffrey Alexander Arthur, D. O.
University of Colorado, lL\.
D enver, Colorado

I remember vividly the sun beating down on me and the humidity in the
air, standing amongst my peers, listening to speeches being given as to the
journey onto which we were all embarking. I recall the excited and
anxious feeling knowing that the next four years of school and five years
of residency would require a great deal of sacrifice and dedication. Yet
here we are after many tests and challenges and the result is something we
can all be proud of. I know for myself that the process of becoming a
physician was not a solo operation. If not for th e selfless sacrifice of my
wife, I would not be here and that is a fact. My mother and father are the
most supportive and loving parents anyone could ever hope to have and I
am truly blessed. Furthermore, I am extremely fortunate to have an
amazing mother-in-law and father-in-law whose guidance and love are
unequalled. Medicine is an interesting path where you make many
sacrifices of yourself to help others, but when I look around I see the
people closest to me have made many sacrifices on my behalf and on a
day when I graduate, I believe much of the adulation and congratulations
is as deserved by my wife and family .
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Melissa Aries Platz Atiyeh, D.O.
Hahnemann University, B.S.
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine, M,S,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

()l1Ia - Your love, strength, and optimism have truly been my in spirati on. Thank you for always
having fa ith in me.
Thank you fo r all the support and love you have given me, not just as a mother but as a
friend. And don't worry, you' ll be a grandmother soon enough!

;\ 10111 -

Oad - Thanks to you too, for all your support over the years .
Josh & Emily - I'm so blessed to have you as a brother and sister. The time we spend together
means th e world to me. You wi ll a lways be in my I)eart .
Jackie - Everyone mistakes us as sisters for a reason right? Your fri endship and support helped me
through stressfu l times. Th anks for being my best friend.
Vicki, Do nna, A liso n, and Laurie - Thank you for four years of friendship, happy birthdays, and
girls' nights out. You made medical school enjoyable!
Frie nds a nd fa mil)' - I love you all very much, thank you for everything.
;\1)' hu sba nd - Rony, I knew it was you from the moment our eyes met. You are the sweetest, most
caring, IO\'ing and warm person in the world . I look fom 'ard to years of love and happiness \\ ith
you, and of course bambinos and bambinas, enshala!

.. Unless YOIi 're the lead dog, the view nel'er changes" - Unknown

Rony Hanna Atiyeh , D.O.
~Iuhlenbc rg

College, B.S.
Beirut, Lebanon

.\Iom: I know that you've always watched over me. and you always will. Thank you.
Dad: Don't use too much salt. listen to the doctor! He is your son too. I really apprec iate
all your hard work to give us all these opportunities.
Eddi e: I am so blessed to have a brother, a best friend. and a buddy like you. Thanks fo r
being there for me all these years.
Raymond a: Remember June of94? I would not have been here without your help then
and though rough times growi ng up.
A ndrea, Alexa ndra, .rohn, a nd Luke: You guys are important part of the cast. Many
thanks for all the support, the laughs, and the help. "Uncle Rony" loves you all.
Fa mily a nd fri end s: I am tru ly blessed to have you all as part of my life.
1\Iy .\Ielissa: I knew long ago that something very special awaits me in this land. Your

love is endless and your smi le has brightened many of my dark nights. How lucky I am
to have a wife, a friend, and a companion like you.
"He who thinks too milch about evelY step he takes will stay on aile leg all his life "
Unknown Chinese proverb
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Ellen Roark Basile, D.O.
Hahnemann l'niYersity, B.S.
Philadelphia, Pennsyh-ania

Lopa Basu,

D . O~

U niversity o f I\ larylanJ, B.S.
Sajn t J o seph 's University, l\ LB.A.
Rochille, I\ TarylanJ

Ma- You've picked me up when I' ve fall en and w iped away my tears. My sen se of
adventure and dedi cation has always been fro m you . Thank you for your love,
support, and most of all, fo r your many sac rifi ces for us.
Baba- Your spirit has carried me throug h each day of school. From a small village
in West Bengal to the other side of the globe, it was your books that brought yo u
opportunity. Thanks for making me fee l like the li ght of your life.
Dada- I'm constantly inspired by yo ur bo ldness and dedication to stri ve for
exce llence. Thanks fo r yo ur support and making me giggle.
Swamiji- My guru, my w isdom. I have often wondered how I was able to keep
perspecti ve before yo u came into our lives. Thanks for remindi ng me that hum ility
and fa ith is all that matters.
Abdel- Thanks for dreaming wi th me- guavas in Costa Rica, cafe race rs on open
roads, sipping Moroccan mint teas on mysti c sailboats in open waters. You have
give n my life a sparkle that no one else has and I th ank you for your heart.
Friends- Without your love, I wo uldn ' t have made it. Thanks.
Littles- ALL of thi s has been for yo u.
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Jamie Olivia Bearden, D.O.
The Uniyersity of G eorgia, B.S.
Rome, Georgia

To my parents and my brother, [ want to say thank you for all of your love and
encouragement. Medical school is difficult enough on its own. [ could have never
realized my dream of becoming a physician without havi ng such a loving, supportive fami ly back home. Thank you for believing in me! I love you all very much!
To a ll my relatives and frie nds, thank you for your letters and phone ca ll s to cheer
me on during the toug h times in school. Most of all , thank yo u for yo ur prayers
over the years.
To my sweetheart Luke, tha nk you for encouraging me to become a doctor, even
though it meant having to spe nd so me time apart. Thank you for your encouragement over the years and for continu ally praying for me. You always help me focus
on what is rea lly important and you remain incredibly understanding. I love you.
Most of all , to my God in Heaven, thank you for bl essi ng me with the opportunity
to share your love with others through medic ine. It is both an incredible responsibility and a privilege. I pray that my heart continues to grow in patience and
wisdom.

7H

Ryan W. Bearer, D.O.
\'('ayne State University, B.A., M.S.
Boston L'ni\·ersity, ,'-I. P.II.
Li\'onia, ~lichigan

To Debbie . .. I can't believe I am never going to hear "Happy Monday! "
again
To Nea ... You have been such a good friend, I wish you only the best
r have only made it to this point in my life because of the love and support
of some great people in my life
To Craig, Brian, Gary, Nick, Jeff, Tate and Ani ... You guys mean more to
me than you know. Thanks for always being there.
To Grandma and Grandpa Kalangian .. . r do not think anybody has ever
had the confidence in me as you. Thank you for everything you have done
for me, you have been my biggest fans. r love you both.
To Grandma Bearer. .. Keep watching over me. I miss you.
To Kurt and Michael... You guys are not just my brothers but also my best
friends. Some of my best memories are our times together.
To Mom, Dad ... What can r say? You have been my everything. A
sympathetic ear when I was down, a friend when r needed one, a parent
when I needed advice, and love unconditional.

Gregory Carl Beato, D.O.
~lercyhurst College, B.S.
Rochester, :\ew York

Mom & Dad: What can I say? We did it! Thank-you for all the
support and encouragement. I love you.
Mary & Chris: You 1\\"0 haw carried the load: I can't wait to help
you. Thanks for always being there.
Luke: Easy Luke, shut the front door. Four years and we're still
smiling. Thanks for your support.
Susan: I(s been difficult. it's been fun. I couldn"t have done it
without you: you are my rock. I love you!

Indi\iduals succeed or fail based on their habits. Successful people
ha\'e de\'eloped the habit of doing things that unsuccessful people do
not do. Physical perfonnance improws in direct proportion to mental
discipline,

)1~ ('~1 D.O.

Joseph Hartley Bee, D. Oe
Emory University, B.S.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Melinda, I could never have done it without you. You
have given me everything I could ever ask for and more. Thank
you mom and dad for all of your love and support. To those
who believed in me and helped me to believe in myself, I thank
you. Aidan, your smile and laughter got me through many
trying days. You have changed my life forever.
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Michael Edward Bell, D.O.
The Pennsyh-ania State l'niYersiry, B.S.
\,'est Chester, Pennsylvania

;\lom and Dad: Your encouragement to chase my dreams has made catching
them blissful. I am eternally grateful for your love, support, and the tremendous
sacrifices you have made to ensure my success.
Jes~ica:

You are my soul mate, my wife, and my best friend . You ha\'e supported my endeavors every step of the way. You had faith in me when [ doubted
myself. We shared the most difficult time of my life; now let's share the most
fruitful! I love you endlessly.
To the rest of my family a nd friends: Thank you for your companionship,
inspiration, support. and willingness to inconvenience yourselves to make my
journey a bit easier.
To my PCO:\I buddies: Best wishes in all of your future endeavors. You all
made my education an unforgettable experience.
Success Wil/WIII honor is all unseasoned dish; it will
salisfj: your hllnger, but it \\'on 'I tasle good.
Joe Paterno

Gina Maria Benaquista, D.O.
Lafayette College, B.S.
Monroe Township, ~ew Jersey

"DolI 'tll'alk inji-olll of me. / may not alll'aysfalloll'. Don 'twalk behilld me. f may nat a/lI'ays lead.
Just walk beside me and be my friend."
I dedicate thi s moment to those who have walked this journey beside me. Thank you for enduring the
course so intimately. I cou ld not have made it without each of you.

I

Mom. the wind beneatb my lI'ings, and Dad. my safet)' net: With tears of gratitude I recall every sacrifice
you 've made to see me succeed. You' ve embraced my dreams as your own and showered me with
unconditional love. Thank you for teaching me to " ... brush myself off' and for stepping in when I do not
have the strength. I love you both eternally.
i\ly Sister. La ura, a true lady and Illy personal comedian: Thank you for your undying interest in my
studies, even when the words are foreign. I am thankful for you every day of my life.
Che rished Fa mily. my faz/llda tion: From day one, you've cul tivated my strengths and nurtured my
weaknesses. Everything I am is the resu lt of your efforts. I appreciate and love you immensely.
Treasured F riend s. especial~1' Dina. Nadine. DOllna. Ellen. Jessica. Maurienne. Tammy. Lata. Lee. &
Lauren: You fill my li fe with laughter, depth. and joy. Thank you for making time for me and for believ ing
in me every step of the way. I am extraordinary lucky to be connec ted to you.
Adam: Quite simply, you enrich my existence.
' Iy Lafayette Fa mily, especial~1' R.Bukics. A.Childs, MRoth. & the elllire .\/athematics Department:
Thank you whole-heartedly for chall enging me and supporting my endeavors.
Dr, G ree ne. PCO" Fac ulty, and Preceptors : Thank you for making th is a reality.
In Loving Me mory of my G r andpa - You are with me always.

Griffin Keith Bicking, D.O.
l:niyersity o f Scranton, B.S.
D allas, PennsyIYania

To :\Iy Wi fe: Sarah, you're the first thing I think of each morning when I
rise: you're the last thing I think of each night when I close my eyes.
You're in each thought I have and every breath I take; my feelings are
growing stronger with every move I make. I want to prove I love you, but
that' s the hardest part; so I' m giving all I have to give to you ... 1 give you
my heart. You are my best friend and the love of my life, Thank you so
much for always being there and supporting me every way possible.
:\Iom, Dad, Blake, and J ustin : Thank you so much for all your love,
support, and encouragement throughout all my years of schooling, Your
confidence and countless sacrifices over the years gave me the strength and
motivation to fulfill my lifelong dream of becoming a doctor. All that I am
and all that I have achieved are a direct reflection of you. I love you very
much.
Friends: It' s been a great four years; I will always cherish the memories
and friendships. I wish you all continued success in each of your fields.
Keep in touch ... and by the way, don't shake the needle.

f1 .H.·
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Allison Black, D. O.
niversity of Scranton, B.S., M.S.
Alexa ndria, Virginia

Scott: We did it. Another crazy chapter in our lives has closed. I want to thank
you for the sacrifices you have made these past four years. You accepted this
challenge with me, you helped me stay focused, and most importantly yo u kept
me laughing. You are an incredible husband and a terrific father and I hope the
next eleven yea rs together are as good as the first. I love you.
Ian: You are the best little boy ever. I absolutely adore you. I cherish every sin gle
second we spend together. I love you.
Mom and Dad: Thanks for always being so supportive of me. Through all the
broken bones, skinned knees, soccer games, track meets, sleepless nights, and
babies in med school you have always been there.
Andrea, Peter and Stephanie: You guys are grea t. It's nice to see everybody
happy in their lives. I am proud of you all. One question- where is lan's cousin?
Darcy, Kara, Jaime and Jeff: Med school would have been unbearable without
you guys. Thanks for all the laughs. I'll never forget the trip to the hospital with
all of you. Who knew there were so many traffic lights in Chestnut Hill?

Nicholas Steven Bower, D.O.
Juruata College, B.S.
South \\'illiamsport, Pennsyln rua

To my parents. siblings. extended family and friends: Without your
support I would never be here.
Steven and Rita Bower are parents deliwred from God. They poured their
love on me since I was born. They taught me how to be accountable and compassionate. They sang me to sleep as a baby and kicked my bun as a teenager. ~o
person has more lo\"ing. complete parents than myself. Thanks cannot describe
what they have done for me.
Marcus and Ariana have brought intense joy to my life and have become
my best friends . Knowing my two baby siblings as adults is incredible. Watching
you both grow up was miraculous. I look forward to sharing my dreams with you.
I love you both so much.
To my grandparents and extended family: I sincerely thank you for years
of consistent support. You have helped me to newr take for granted the importance
of love and my life's work.
To my friends, peers. colleagues and mentors (you know who you are):
THANK YOU for putting up with me! Especially Jeremy and Fred. I'm as
difficult as they come!
GOD .. . Thank you for filling me with joy and allowing me to appreciate
your gifts!
MIND-BODY -SPIRIT

Kathleen Mary Boyle, D.O.
Immaculata College, B.A.
Clifton H eights, Pennsylvania

Thank you Dad and Mom for your love and support. You are the best parents
anyone could ask for and always give of yourselves for yo ur kids. Thank you
Rich, Brigid and Pat for being my best friends as well as great brothers and a
sister. I could not have don e this or anything without you. I hope I can
someday give back to you all you have given to me and more . I love you all.
Thanks to Amy, Amber, Allison, PauL Sharon, Marge, Matt, Kara, Darcy and
Alison. I could not have asked for better friends throughout these fo ur years. I
had a great time studying a little with you and an even better time go ing out
and having lots offun. Even though everyone is going to different places in the
future, I hope we can always stay close.
Sean, you mean so much to me. Thank you for making me happy, for sharing
yourself and your time and for making me a better person. I am so grateful for
you and the past four years and hope to spend more with you.
Thanks to peOM, my professors and doctors, especially Dr. Greene , for a great
education

Lana Elizabeth Brahmakulam, D.O.
The Pennsylnnia State Cni,-ersity, B5_, :\LS_
Lewistown, Pennsyh-ania

T o my Daddy & :\Ioomie. words cannot express the low and appreciation I feel
towards you both. You ha\·e always been by m) side. guiding and teaching me.
?\o matter what problem I had. you would somehow find a solution. I lo\·e you
both so much and thank you for being amazing role models for me!!
To my sister Irene. what can I say to the person \\·ho has been my best friend
my whole life? I know I haye dri\"en you crazy at times. but I am so grateful for
all the help and support you ha\"e giyen me. I low you Reenie!!
T o Dodd & Kathleen. I know I haw fallen off the face of the Earth these past of
years. but I truly appreciate the low and support you haw giwn me! 6th grade to
medical schooL that's a pretty good friendship!
To Kn in. thank you for always taking care of me and coming to my rescue!
You haye taught me so much about life and I will ne\·er forget you!
To Karen & :\I eagan . we met on our first day of school and have been
inseparable since! What more can I say?!.

Amanda Erin Brehm , D. O.
Ursinus College, B.S.
Hanover, Pennsylvania

Mom - You have been my ever-present source of support and friendshi p. I
would never have made it this far without your footsteps of an independent and
beautiful woman to follow .
Dad - Your advice and wisdom have helped me conquer countless obstacles.
am grateful to have you as my father and my friend.
Jason - Thank you for being the best big brother a g irl could ever have. You
taught me to be strong and fearless in everything I do.
The three of you have shown me that happiness is attainable no matter what
yo ur status in life and that you have to stand up for yourself and what you
believe in.
Len - In you I have found my best friend and true love. Your faith in me, and in
us, has helped me redefine myself. I can think of no one I would be more
honored to walk beside through life. I love you bunches.
Armin - I am forever indebted. Thank you.
1 love and appreciate you all immeasurably. Your undying support has g iven
me the wings to fly.

"/ call 't believe that we would lie ill our graves dreamillg of things that l\'e
might have been. "
Dave Matthews

Steven Joseph Breslow, D.O.
Arcadia University, B.S.
Philadelphia, Pennsyh'ania

Thank you's: Mom, for the gummi bears, and all of your love. Dad, for
showing me how to do things the right way. You both are amazing.
Sorry, Barry's still better than Jim Brown. Mike. for those big brother
pep talks, and of course, congrats with Jes sie. To the rest of the Breslow/
Rosenberg/Adams family, for making the impossible possible.
G-d, for everything, for you are everything.
Nate, the guy behind the guy, behind the guy. For always being there,
through the rough, and not so rough times. I' m blessed to have such a
great friend.
Biana, Dave, Erica, Sean, and everyone else. The CarrlFlagiello family,
for your support and helping hands.
Big Ups, Chloe and Porsche.
Diana, what can I say, I love you. "Now all of life is just passing the time,
until once again, your eyes look into mine." (BH). You've given me the
world.
"Stay far from timid. only make moves when your heart's in it,
And live the phrase Sky's the Limit." - C. Wallace

Charles Thomas Brophy, D.O.
University of Pittsburgh, B.S.
Pi ttsburgh, Pennsylvania

These past four years have given me a lifetime' s worth of memories ...
and enough incriminating photos to keep all of my peers in th e palm of my hand .
To my friends , you know who you are, if it were not for you guys I never would
have made it through the difficult times. We worked hard, we played hard . . . and
that's the only way to do it. I hope to stay friends with you guys for the rest of
my life.
To all of my family. you have all been so wonderful and more caring
than I ever could have expected, thank you so much . Mom and dad, you guys
always supported my choices and were quick with the best advice. I wouldn ' t be
here if it weren't for you and I don ' t mean that in a procreational kind of way.
Aunt Viv and Uncle Rich, I most certainly could not have survived without your
help. thank you for always being there for me.
To Jenny, I'm so glad that I had you these last two years. You have
opened my eyes and made me realize what is really important in life ... you have
given me purpose and direction. Thank you for being my better half. ] love you .
It ' s now time to move on from this place and try and fill the massive
hole of debt I've gotten myself into .. . thank you peOM for rotation schedule
rigidity and tuition hikes. Good luck with that Georgia campus.

Darcy Broughet Baer, D.O.
Union College, B.S.
Emory University, l\I.P.H .
Pittstown, New York

Thank you to my family and friends who have
supported all my goals and aspirations. Without
them this accomplishment would have been far
more difficult to achieve.

\

Abby Brown, D.O.
The Pennsylvania State University, B.S.
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

COr-.I E5 THE DAWN

After a while you learn the subtle difference
between holding a hand and chaining a soul,
and you learn that love doesn't mean leaning
and company doesn't mean security,
and you begin to learn that kisses are not contracts
and presents are not promises.
and you hegin to accept your defeats
with your head up and your eyes open.
With the grace of a woman,
not the grief of a child,
you learn to huild all your roads
on today because tomorrow's ground is too uncertain for plans,
and futures have a way of falling down in mid-flight.
After a while you learn that even sunshine
bums if you get too much.
So you plant your own garden and decorate your own soul,
instead of waiting for someone to bring you flowers .
And you learn that you really can endure .. .
that you really are strong ...
and you really have worth.
And you learn and learn ...
-Veronica Schoffstall

Nathan Eric Bucks, D.O.
Arcadia University, B.A.
\\'hitehall, Pennsylvania

To ;\]y Wife, Christy: I never thought that [ could love someone as much as [
love you. I can't thank you enough for everything that yo u have done for me
throughout the years. You light up my life and every day [ feel blessed. [could
have never made it this far without you by my side.
To ;\]y Parents: Thank you for always giving me your unconditional love and
support. Without you, [ never would have become the person I am today. Words
cannot express how much you mean to me- [ feel blessed to have such wonderful
parents.
To Justin and Court: Not everyone can say that their best friends are also their
siblings but. [ can. We've been through a lot together and I wouldn't have it any
other way because of how close we've become. Thank you for all the memories.
[ love you guys.
To Adam, Brian, Charlie, and Cory: [wo uld never made it to graduation
without the Charli e Egan Board Rev iew Course. Hang in there little Joey, you'll
be okay. Voltron rules!
"What lies behind us and what lies before us are small matters compared to what
lies within us."
- Ralph Waldo Emerso
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Patrick E. Bull, D.O.
The Pennsylvania State University, B.S.
New Freedom, Pennsylyania
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Kevin Anthony Carneiro, D.O.
Cniyersity of T oronto, B.s.
Thornhill, Ontario, Canada

Graduating from medical school was a team effort. It took the
support and dedication of my entire family to make this happen. I
had the easy part and j ust had to study. Liane. my beautiful wife. you
haye stood by me from the beginning. You were there when I was a
child and conjured up the idea of becoming a doctor. I became a
better student when we became a couple. Your love and inspiration
has brought me this far. I love you and will support all your dreams
and desires. I am so blessed to ha\"e you in my life. ;\Iom, Dad and
Trey- you have sacrificed so much for me to be here. I really don ' t
know how you did it. You watched me stumble and fall but continued to pray and be supportive. Thanks for loving me and help make
my dreams come true. My new family- ;\Iom, Dad, Craig and
Alissa- thank you for being so supportive and welcoming me with
such open arms. I am so blessed to be part of your family. To my
friends- you all are amazing and intelligent people. Let us stay close
no matter where our paths make go.

~J /J.O

Charmaine San Vee Chan , D.O.
Vassa r College, B.A.
Cumberland, Rhode Island

I am wlio I am 6ecause of tlie peopfe in my {ije:
9ri.om, you maae me tfie woman I am! rrnanR.§ for Fetting me fina my own way ana
aream my own crazyareams. 'You are mom,friena, conju[ante ana cfieerfead'er.
Steve, tfianR.§ for fiefping me appreciate science ana tfie importance of aogged' fiara

war/?"
Cliarfeen, tfianR.§ for putting up witfi 6eing my sister ana Rgep me in toucfi witfi
creativity.
([)aa, you unaerstooa tfie triars of mea scfioof rrnanR.§ for ta[Rjng me tfirougfi anatomy
ana 6iocfiem! 9ri.eme, 9ri.ama, (JJapa, wfiat wouY J fia ve aone witfiout you tali.jng care
of me ana Fetting me practice O:M:M on you!
Cat, :J{aintu, 'l(jltliy, 1?!6a, Sue, Cliris, Jenn, )f.mislia, 'Y'zsliiuan, tfiallR.§ for a[ways
supporting me ana clia[fenging me to qp[ore. 'You are wonaeifur ana amaz ing!
Jufte ana fam iCy, you are my most entliusiastic clieerfeaaers!
~se, Cliau, o/aisliati, P.flZa6etli, Cat~ :J{azima, Scott, Sofiya, tlianR.§ for seeing tlie
worra aijferentfy ana /?geping me sane!
JllEIJ('Y, tfie rove of my fife, you fiave put up witfi so mucfi! rrnanR.§ for aevefoppatience, craafing me at my [owest, fzefpil1g me soar,feerfing me faugfiter, growing,
.
. fiving witfi me. I can e>Jja[e 6ecause ofyou.
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Jennifer S. Chang, D.O.
Columbia Cni,-ersiry, B.A
Englewood Cliffs, ~ew Jersey

We made it!! lowe a big thanks to my mom, dad. Daryl. Penny and
Sonny. Without all of your low, suppon, and food, 1 would ne\"er ha\'e sur\"i\'ed
medical school. The same goes for you guys at PCO\l \\ho','e made a huge
difference in my life: Ke\. Allison, Coconut. Jay. Lisa. Tynie, Mals ... you're the
BEST!!! I'll always cherish the times we','e had together. You're all going to be
awesome doctors and I'm so proud of you! Here's to looking back with a smile:
*GoVenical*WeJcome to Li\"ezy*Endless ;"Iountains Triathlon*UAAO
Con\"o*taking the bus to the mo\'ies*Zoolander*waking up at the crack of dawn to
hit the slopes*Snowboarding buddies forever! *Costa Rica: surfing-nid -stubbiebuenas-tequilas-lizards falling out of the sky-I 0 monkeys in a tree*T rader Joe' s
and Costco runs*Forbidden dri\'e*Blue Bell park*Can Kaya play?*beach \'ball at
Drexel*surfing ((j :vials' in A\'alon*Kingdom of
Vegetarians ... again?*Vietnam ... mmm*SO\1A *Banff film festi\'al*Sturdy
Girls*ooBigoo*shower buddy Tynie*Gore Tex thong*chocolate chip ice cream
sandwiches*skinny girls and cool backpacks*"l need a new windstopper fleece
\'est!"*Penn, Borders, La Colombe, Bucks, or Infusions?*OO\vbat. .. REI is ha\'ing a
sale?*walking buddy Ke\'in-"'you run. I'll fend off the muggersoo*Lisa-Mr.
P.E. *Sangrias*Potlucks*ool can eat more!"*snowball fights*pre-exam KFC
runs*lndian buffets*Henna tattoes*and plenty more memories to come ...
Good luck out in the real world e\'eryone!

Jason M. Chew, D.O.
University of Delaware, B.S.
O cean City, New J ersey

I would like to thank my mother for everything she has ever
done for me. Without her love and support throughout my
entire life, I would not be the man I am today. I would a lso
like to thank Suzanne for be ing by my side throughout it all.
I love you. To my father and grandfather, I know you're
watching and 1"11 see you when I gel there. I am truly
grateful for evelything in my life, especially Suzanne, my
family, my friends, and the ocean.

Anne Marie Chicorelli, D.O.
Kent State University, B.A.
Uniyersity of ~ I aryland, H P.H.
Severn, Maryland

Mom and Dad- You have instilled the same values in all of your childre n: ded icati on,
honesty, and integrity. Thank you for being my biggest voice of reason while stressing
the importance of humor and humility to achieve life's successes.
Mike, Mary, Jess- Very unique personalities that I cou ld not imagine life without. MikeI'm still taller but you have the larger personality, I'm happy you have met you r life's
partner in Jess; Mary- my best friend and loudest critic, yet whose dramatic humor is
remarkable and unmatched. I value all of the traits that identify each of you and am very
proud of the amazing individuals you have become.
Abby - The most beautiful niece and god-daughter. You light up our lives and brighten
our days; its a wonder you don't glow in the dark.
Family and Fri ends- Thanks for the memories, laughter, and encou rageme nt. Dr.
Greene- your dedication to helping students is unparallel and I appreciate all of the
sacrifices you have made for us.
Alex- The journey has been smoother with your support and much-needed hu mor. I am
very proud of all you have accomplished and look forward to what is to come. I love you ,
best friend , please don't forget to "send me photographs and souvenirs .... .... .. "

A lIIan can be as great as he wallis to be. If y ou believe ill yourself and have the
courage, the determination, the dedication, the competitive drive and ifyou are
willing to sacrifice the little things in life and pay the price for the things that
are worthwhile, it can be done.
Vince Lombardi
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Paul Joseph Chubb, D.O.
i\fount St. Mary's C ni\"ersity, B.S.
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

TO

~IY ~IO:\I: We have reached yet another milestone together. We have seen it aIL
been through it all. and still persevered. Thank You for everything. I LOVE YOU.

TO POP A:'iD .\ A:\A: I love you both so much. and know you are watching o ver me from
I above. J am so lucky to have had you as grandparents. you turned me into who I am today,
thank you.
TO :\1'1' FA:\IILY: Thank you for all of your love and support.
TO .\1)' FRIE;\DS: Thank you for all the memories we have made and forgotten (make that
notremembered) ... your friendship means the world to me. and can't wait to continue the
good times.
TO :\IO U:'iT RUGBY: Few of you will read this. and many of you I have not seen in years,
but nothing will replace those four years ... C HOWBIRD t-.IOUNT RUGBY!!!
TO A LLlSO:\ : I wish words were enough to tell you how wonderful you are, and how lucky
I am to have had you come into my life. You are the most amazing person I know, and no
one has ever made me smile like you do. A few written words do not do my feelings for
you justice.

"!fyoUlI'allllO hm'e an exclusive surge')' with me. Dr. Nick Riviera. diall-800-DOCTORB.
Note the extra B is for BARGAIN. ..
Dr. Nick Riviera

Kara Alana Clark, D.O.
University of Scranton, B.S.
Nanticoke, Pennsylvania

Mom alld Dad- Thank you from the bottom of my heart! Thank you for
always believing in me as I pursued my dreams. I am so blessed to have
such wonderful parents. It is only because of your endless sacrifices that
I am a doctor today.
Kristell- You are the most wonderful sister and friend. Thanks for all
your SUppOit and love.
Gralldma K.• Pappy. Grandma B., alld Pop-Pop- There are no words for
the love I have for all of you. I only hope that I can live up to the example you have set of being such outstanding, selfless, and caring
people.
Seall- You are my true love, best friend, and husband. Thank you for
standing by me during these four crazy years. Thank you for believing in
me and having faith in my abilities even when I thought I could not do it.
Finding you was the best thing that ever happened to me.

J4ut a· UMk, tJ. e.

Seth Ryan Cohen, D.O.
Old D ominion LTni\'crsity, B.S.
Columbia, ~[al1'land
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Theodore James Colterelli III, D.O.
St. John's l'niyersity. B.S.
:'liddlerown, :\ew Jersey

Our separation from each other is an optical illusion of consciousness.
- Albert Einstein

'lorn and Dad: Thank you for all the many ways you ha\'e supported me.
Thanks for providing me with the opportunity to pursue my dreams. But most of
all. thanks for making me the very person that I have become today. I haw
accomplished so much because of you. and I feel that this degree is as much
yours as it is mine. I love you both more than words can eyer express.

"y
Dear Family: You have all been so supportiw of me. You are the joy that
brings me horne and warms my heart.
,,~ Friends: You haw newr stopped cheering me on. and I really appreciate
that. Thanks fo r all the much-needed diversions and fun times to!!ether. A QUV
could not ask for bener friends. The besTis yeTTo cOllie.
- ,
~'a nny & Poppy: How fortunate I am to have the best grandparents in the
world. and I am blessed to haye you in my life.

Grandma: / am 0 1/ 11ll" \1"01'.' I wish vou could be here to see this day. But I know
that you are watching' from up abo\"~. Your low will for always res~nate in my
heart.

Brian Joseph Costello, D. O_
FuirtielJ Un iversity, B.S.
Union, New Jersey

To My Family: I have never had to worry about anything oth er than
doing well in school and pursuing my dream because you ha ve al ways
helped me with the rest. Thank you for all your love, patience, support,
and comic relief. I hope I can be as generous with my love, as you
have been with yours. From our trips to the poconos to all the great
food you send me back to school with, I hope I can someday do for my
.kids what you have all done for me. I may have "won" the bet, but I
did not win it alone.
To My Friends: To grow up together in medicine is to know each
other like no other. You have all brought me great wisdom and great
laughs in an experience that has been second to none. I couldn ' t have
asked for better people to share this experience with - you have all
been great friends. Special thanks to Rosa's boys (particularly fishy),
my fellow runners (I'll always be ready for an easy 10 up "The
Queen"), and the LaPorte Indoor Wiffleball Team (see you guys on
Old Timers' Day when they retire my number).

Timothy B. Coyle, D.O.
Kutztown Cni,-ersit:y, B.S.
Allentown, Pennsykania

Mom and Dad: Thank you for all the love and support that you
have given me over the years. Your words, your actions, and
your beliefs have shaped me into the person I am today. Your
sacrifices have not gone unnoticed.
Chris, Keyin, and Suzie: Thanks for your words of wisdom
and the great memories we've shared over the years.
Madeline: Thank you for reminding me what is truly important
in life
Kim: Thanks for being there to listen to me in my moments of
indecisiveness. You have truly been an inspiration to me. I am
blessed to have met you.

Daniel Joseph Csaszar, D.O.
Central Connecticut State l" nin:r~ity, B.S.
Bethlehem, Penmyh-ania

Christopher J. Cutitta, D.O.
The Pennsyh-ania State L niyersity, B.S .
.\llentown, Pennsyh-ania

:;\ Iom and Dad: Thank you for all of the love and support
throughout the years. 1 would not have been able to make it this
far without all of the sacrifices you ' ve made and your endless
support. I am lucky to have parents like you.
Annabella: It has been a long road, but we have finally come to
the end of another. Thank you for all of the love and support you
have given to me. I don't know how you put up with me through
all of this. but rm glad you did.
:;\ Iike a nd Tony: Thanks for all of the comic relief and being
there to listen to me vent.
Pat, " Iarcin, and James: Thanks for the good times these past
four years. Foosball was a great stress reliever. Good luck in
everything you do.

Anirban Das, D. O.
J ames Madison niversity, B.S.
A tlanta, G eorgia

To Mom. Dad, Atasi, and my family: Thank you for everything! Thank you for
always being there, the encouragement, the support, and yo ur unconditional love.
To J. Lisa. Chinky. Tyni e, Malsbury, Todd , Dumpy, Mugz, Sny, and the Veener:
We did it! Thanks for all the great times; snowboardi ng, climbing, Soma, trai l
runs, all the cool birthday parties. BarBQ feast s, Chinatown, VA, and Canada.
You have all become part of my family!
To the Gentlemen of Phi Sig: From the A loha parties to evening report, I had a
great time with all of you and loved being part of a great house and tradition.
Let's keep up the debauchery .
To the Virginia crew; I want to say thank you for mak ing my escapes from school
unbelievable. Devo and Sam, I will never forget. Phil , Kenneth, Chris.
Wilbur, Bob and Mary Rose, Beggs, thank you, thank you.

,0

And lastly, my dear Meredith: You came into my life un-expectedly, the long
lrcing plan coming true. You have enriched my life with so many things that this
, mall paragraph cannot do it justice. You have become a part of my li fe and look
forward to many more adventures with yo u. I love you.

t). (J.
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Courtney Ann Dawley, D.O.
Bethany College, B.S.
\\'aynesburg, Pennsyh'ania

like: You ' re my soul mate and only through our 100'e have I seen what true happiness is.
m sorry for all the craziness the past few years ... l've made it difficult at times. You have
's stood by me. even when you didn't understand where I was coming from. I
to always show you the same devotion and I look forward to e\'ery second we have
in the amazing future that lies ahead for us. I love you so much.
You ha\'e always been there for me 200%. I love you with all my heart, and
't be where I am today without your love and support. Thank you so much for all
sacrifices you've made O\'er the years. I appreciate them more than you'lI ever know .
. You've always made me want to be the best person possible. Thank you so much for
100·e. guidance. and support. I 10\'e you so much. You've challenged me and helped
me who I am today.
I feel like the luckiest sister in the world. YOU'\'e been my best friend for as long as I
remember and I only wish that I could see you all the time. I miss you. Thank you for
me and helping me stay sane.
all my friends and family: God has gh'en me some of the most incredible people to
through life with. Each and e\'ery one of you has touched me in ways you will
., and made me a better person. I just hope tbat as the years go on we can
to see each other and be in contact as much as possible. Life ' s just not as
without you. Thank you everyone.

III

Gregory John de Cardona, D.O.
T emple Vniyersity, B.S.
Huntingdon , Talley, Pennsylnnia

1\1001 and Dad - you are truly the most selfless and generous of people.
Thank you for your sacrifices and unwayering support. Dick a nd
l\laryBeth - thank you for belieying in me. You are both a tremendous
inspiration who instilled in me great confidence. Jennifer - words alone
cannot express what you mean to me. You have been with me on this
journey every step of the way ... newr wandering from the path which
has us assigned. You challenged me to be the wry best I could be ... your
love. patience and understanding carrying me through the most difficult
times. We haye many more dreams to be fulfilled. You are my angel
on earth ... I willlo\"e you always! Family - I'm not sure if you really
thought I could pull it off but I hope I ha\"e made you proud. ;\laria - not
day goes by ,,·ithout thinking of you ... your little brother the "'doctor·' will
be fore\"er vigilant. You are my angel in heayen. Congratulations to
PCOM class of 2005!

In loying memory of my grandfather Jose ~estor de Cardona, M.D., my
sister Maria de Cardona Reed and Richard E. Byrnes

Adam Christopher Deising, D. O.
Muhlenberg College, B.S.
Pasadena, l\Iaryland

r years ago J began the j ourn ey of fu lfilling the dream th at I' ve had for as long as I
remember. It seems so long ago since our arri val on peOM 's campus for orientation,
Jut with eac h pass ing year, time has !low n by faster and fast er. Looki ng back, I th ink of
III the people and ex periences th at I' ve encountered th at w ill help shape me into a great
Jhysician.
want to thank my Mom and Dad for the ir co ntinuous support th roughou t my enti re life.
though my w ill is always stron g to reach any goal th at I set for myself, the words of
l! nlco ulra~:eml e nt that you give on a constant basis allow me to perform onl y that much
. Thank you.
ro Julie: Unfortunately you moved away long ago and my biggest regret is not being as
'lose to you as a brother should be. However I promise to do everything I can to change
You are th e greatest sister th at anyone could ask for, and I would consider myself
ucky to have a famil y like yours one day . Both Faith and Joshua have such opportuni ty
lhead of th em, and I can onl y hope th at th ey reach their dreams th e way that 1 have
'eached mine.
ations to the class of 2005 and good luck in whatever you do!

'All edllcation iSIl '( how milch YO II have committed to memory, or evell how I/1l1ch YO II
It 's being able to differentiate between lI'hat you do know and what YO ll dOll 't.

Lucas Marino Dejohn, D.O.
Juniata College. B.S.
Ebensburg, Pennsyh-ania

"In vino veritas ... " (In wine there is truth.)

- Pliny, Roman naturalist (A.D . 23-79)

Mom and Dad - Thank you for all of your endless love and support which are
indeed the reason I'm here today. You have given me encouragement when I'm
down, guidance when I'm lost and prosciutto when I'm hungry. Since I was
young you taught me to work hard, respect my peers, and help those in need.
hope to accomplish al l those things in the future for today your son becomes a
doctor. I love you both.
Kara - You have been my best friend and vacation from medical school for the
past 4 years. None of th is would have been possible without your constant love
and support. Thank you for your infinite patience, valuable advice, and shou lder
to lean on. I love you dearly.
Katie - Thank you for your humor and encouragement through all of this. I am
proud and lucky to call you my sister.
Greg - Well, we finally made it. Thank you for being a quality roommate and
putting up with me these past 4 years. I'll never forget Sunday night Sopranos,
weeknight poker, and that little bar near our first apartment.
Dr. Meals - Thank you for your inspiration, kindness, and generosity. You are
a true class act and one that I hope to emu late in the future.
PCOM class of 2005 - Congratulations to all and best wishes for continued
success as we begin the next step of our medical careers. Thank you for all of
the great memories and adventures.
"People who laugh actually live longer than those who don't laugh. Few persons
realize that health actually varies according to the amount of laughter. n
- James J. Wal sh
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Meagan Michelle DelBaggio, D.O.
UniYcrsit)' of Pittsburgh, B.S.
T yrone, Penn sylvania

'Live with intention. Walk to the edge. Listen hard. Practice wellness. Play with abandon. Laugh.
~ hoose with no regret. Continue to learn. Appreciate your friends. Do what you love. Live as if
his is all there is."
-Mary Ann Hershey
~om_&_ Qad - Thank you for always believing in me. I will never be able to thank you enough for
lroviding me with such a wonderful family to grow up in and a warm home to come back to. You
lave sacrificed so much so that I could succeed ; for that I am forever grateful. I would not be the
voman I am today without your love, support, guidance, and inspiration. I am truly blessed and
lxtremely proud to have such wonderful parents . .. .and Dad you were right... "If it were easy
lveryone would be doing it!"
~i~&..MaIie - Thank you for letting me shine, for standing behind me throughout this long journey
md for always bringing me back down to earth when I can't seem to find my way. You've always
leen there to listen, to cry on , for a pat on the back or a kick in the butt. I was not only blessed with
wo wonderful sisters but also two of the best friends anyone could ask for. I look up to you both
md am so very proud of your accomplishments. I can't wait to be aunt Meagan.
3rad_- You truly are my very best friend! Thank you for believing in me. You help me to put
lverything into perspective and always keep me sane. You were , are, and always will be, my
;houlders to cry on , the crutches I lean on, my inspiration to succeed and my reason to dream. I will
ilways love you!
)LJQYc_eJine~p_andlhueslo1.mylalTl-ili'-- Thank you for all of your love and support. I will never
le able to repay you for putting up with me and always "lending me money."
Ji)'£rjends - Our memories were made in minutes but will last a lifetime. Thanks for all of them. I
ove you guys! "Some people come into our lives, leave footprints on our hearts, and we are never
he same."

Donna Lynn Winter Delfin, D.O.
Elizabethtm\"n College, B.S.
Philadelphia College of O steopathic ).redicine, ~I.S .
Langhorne, PennsyIYania

:\ tom & Dad: Thank you for all you ha\·e done for me and always being there
for me. You ha\·e supported me in all 1 ha\·e done and helped me anytime I
needed you. Thank you for all the love and guidance you have shown me. You
ha\'e helped me make my dreams become reality!
Fred & Ann. Matthew & Tonia. Daniel & Leah: Thank you for all the loye
and support! Thank you for listening to me whenever I needed someone to
talk to and ah\·ays being there for me.
To my friends, other family. and Ed's family: I appreciate all you have done
for me and supported me throughout these years. All the times I could not
make it out due to studying. you all ah\·ays understood.
Ed: ~ly best friend , my love. you ha\·e stood by my side for all these years.
helping me through the hard times and helping me celebrate the good times.
Thank you all the sacrifices you had to make and for understanding all the
times I was not there. I love you for always being so understanding, de\·oted.
and supportive through all these years! I look forward to sharing my life with
you always.

fi~ ~.W. ~,b.O.

Deanne Marie Della Toffalo, D.O.
D uquesne CniYersiry, B.A.
Butler, PennsylYania

,10m and Dad - Another milestone achieyed! For the past 27 years you haye been there to share in
1)' accomplishments. help me work through my failures. and push onward when I wasn't sure that I
.. as able. :-'I ost imponamly. you have provided me with unconditionalloye and suppon in all of my
reams. never doubting for a moment that I could make them come true. Your faith in me has been a
ase upon which I haye been able to build my dreams. And here I am!!! FINALLY!!! I would not be
ere if it wasn't for you. From the late-n ight. pre-test pep talks. to being my back-up alarm clock. to
1e numerous prayers that I knO\\ were said on my behalf. I thank you" ith all my hean. I LO\' E
·OU.
'odd - You have been a constant source of low. suppon, humor and hugs. all of which have made
yel)thing so much easier for me. You only re-entered my life 1-1/"2. years ago. and yet I can't imagine
time without you. \\ 'hat could possibly be better than ha\'ing your one true love be your best friend??
'hanks for CWl)'thing. hon. I LOYE YOU.
loug and Susie - Thank you for your unconditionalloye and suppon. Doug - I especially appreciate
1e stress management classes on the :-'Iarek's field. P r finally beat you!! \Iy loans will be \[C CH
lore than yours!!
iramma - You have helped me so much along my journey through college and medical school. From
1e amazing dinners and special talks to your generous contributions to the "Dee Fund", which made it
ossible to get the books Il\EEDED as well as many other things that I just wanted. I LO\ t: YOU SO
ILJCH. PS. I still haw all of your notes!! !
,um Sophie and Aunt Annie - Thank you both for all of your suppon throughout my schooling. Your
IOral suppon and contributions to my "Book Fund" have undoubtedly made my road much easier. I
we \"ou both.

~m. Otta~ak- , 0.0 .
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Perla del Pino-White, D.O.
LTniyersity of Miami, B.S.
:\1iami, Florida

'. j

can do all things through Christ who giYes me srrength!Phillipians

~: I3

Dear Lord and Father, thank you for guiding my path. glying me strength.
and rewa ling Your amazing loye through Your continual blessings~
Qu erida ,\lami. mi mejor arniga. ~o hay suficientes palabras para agradecer
todo 10 que has hecho por mi. Gracias por tu amor incondicional. apoyo. consejos
y sacrificios. Al fin. llegue a realizar mis suenos. pero no seria possible sin ti~
I low you. ~lami!
Kyle. my low and my sweetheart. thank you for being such a wonderful
husband, father and best friend! Thank you for being the strongest supporter of
my dreams and aspirations. Thank you for your patience and sacrifices you made
to help me reach my goals. I loye you "babybubba" now and forewr~
Tyler Phoenix. my beautiful baby boy and joy of my life. thank you for showing
me that miracles do happen! You are my hero and my inspiration~
Thank you to ALL of my family members, my "homegirls" from
wonderful friends for your low and support along the way.

~liami,

and

Robert T. Dendall, D.O.
\,\'idener University, B.S.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Tara - Your commitment to us has kept me going for the last four years.
Your sacrifices and dedication mean the world to me. I couldn't have
done this without you. I look forward to moving on to the next phase of
our life and raising our family together. I love you.

Mom and Dad - Thank you for helping me to achieve this life-long goal.
All that you have done for me over the years has put me in this position.
Words are not enough to describe how grateful I am to you. Thank you
from the bottom of my hea11.

Family and Friends - Nobody can survive without the help of family and
friends. I'd like to thank everyone who has ever been there for me. All of
you have been great to be with and I look forward to enjoying the rest of
my life with you.
Dan and Marcel - It's been a great four years! Good luck in your
careers, and I'll see you in the fleet!
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Tara Nicole Dennis, D.O.
The Pl:'nnsylnnia State l Tniyersity, B.S.
Thomas Jefferson l ' ni,"ersity, ;"1.S.
Boca Raton, H orida

:\Iama- To the on ly person who has ;\lEVER disappointed me- everyth ing I am is
because of you-thank you for enabling me to think big-I lo\'e you -WE did it!
Jason- to my sours true mate- You haye taken care of me my entire life- I loye
you with all I haye inside my heart!
Dad- I neyer gaye up on you and you were welI worth the wait - Thank you for
always being there for me with respect and understanding-I lo\'e you!
Iyan-you sa\'ed us- Thank you for making me strong and always encouraging me
do the right thing- I loye you!
How blessed am I to haye all 4 of my grandparents-each one who contributes
something so special to my life- To Pop Sid for being my # 1 fan; Bub Be\' for
being so proud that I see it streaming down your face all the time; To Pop Iry for
holding my face in his hands and telling me I can do it; To Bub Roz for making
everything better!
Aunt :\fichele, my other mother, the boys and Jerry-I love you!
Beth-chop chop-How lucky was I to grow up liying with my best friend
Lance-I haye loved you since the second you were bom-I am always there for you
Eileen. Ben. Cynthia - Always there for me unconditionally-so thankful you are
in my life!
Beth. 'lark. Alyssa .Shelby-The sweetest family I could ever be connected to
Ron. ;\Iel. Alex. Ty- Thank you for always adopting me into your family
Umz-The only person who knows everything about me and loves me anyway!
Bubby Ida-Thank YOU for watching oyer all these people that I love so much

Kelly Michele DeVoogd, D. O.
Cniyersity of Pittsburgh, B.S.=" , ~ I.s.~.
~rurrys\-ille, Pennsyh'ania

Jamie. & Grandma: I could never have made it this far without the lo\e
l nd support you have prO\'ided for me. Your strength and courage inspire me
o!\eryday.
JJ &JQ: I am so lucky to haw friends like you. Thank you for your support oyer
the last -+ years. I am going to miss our Friday nights together. Let's Go Pitt!
Patti: You are my mentor. but more importantly my friend. Thank you for your
fri endship and guidance. Viva Las Vegas!
Tara. Kristin. Shari. ~athan. J en. Jan a & :\I eg: Your support before & during
this adventure haw kept me going. You are the best! ! Thanks for being there for
rne. I look forward to many. many years of friendship with each of you.

;\1001.

To all of my friend s at PCO:\I: Ican't beliew it's been -+ years already. It seems
like yesterday we were sitting in the back comer of Ginsburg. It has been a great
-ide. I wish you the best in all that you do. I hope you are always a part of my life.
Hea ther: From the softball field . to the Brom. to graduation & ewrything in
Jetween, thanks for the friendship & memories. We did it! I could not ha\'e made
It without the King of the 5th floor. Jenn: Your neyer-ending smile always inspires
ne. You can call me whenever you w ant. Bryan: Thanks for the endless dinners
hours of friendship. Here's to our good-humored competition. Nash\'ille here
.\·e come! Ani & :\Ieredith: So ... when are we going to Florida again?

x
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Michael Angelo DiBartolo, D.O.
University of Scranton, B.S.
Mountain Home, Pennsylvania

To my father. . .1 have never met a harder working man than you. You are the true
role model. An immigrant from Sicily who later was made into a U.S. Marine, my
father soon gave us every opportunity possible, even the chance to go to medical
school. I can only hope to accomplish as much as you have in life. Thank you for
everything.
To my mother ... Your unconditional love and generosity gave me the strength to be
able to reach the point where I stand today. You were always there to li sten when
I needed to talk. You are not only a great mother. but also a great person. Thank
you for everything.
To my sister. .. Whenever I was doubtful, you were always there to give me reassurance. Your unconditional support and encouragement made me believe in myself
even in the darkest of hours . I strive to be as half as caring as you. Thank you for
everything.
To Dr. Weiss and General Kovarick ... 1 wait for the day to be at a position in life to
be able to give the sa me guidance that you both have done for me. I will never
forget. Thank you both for everything.
To all. .. Anything ... ANYTH ING, is possible.
I leave you with these words that have been shared by Nelson. Cash, and
Cocker. .. "Like a bird on a wire. I have tried in my way to be free"

Tammy L. Dietz, D.O.
UrsinusColiege, B.S.
Liverpool, Pennsylvania

To my family: "What lies behind liS and what lies before liS are tiny molters compared to what lies with ill liS . " - R. W Emerson You are the foundati on where my
idea ls were formed and you continue to be a great source of strength where ) draw
comfort from when a ll else is failing . Thank yo u for yo ur love and support th rough
the years. I could never have done this without yo u. I love you all!
To my friends : "Each friend represents a world in liS, a world possibly not born
lin til they arrive, and it is ollly by this meeting that a lIew world is bol'll." -A nais Nin
Lata & Gina: Thanks for bringing sunshine into my life- even on the cloudiest of
days. Your wisdom, strength, and friendship have been priceless. You truly are
beautiful women whom I admire. I love you both! Mwah!
Tim: A brilliant woman once told me that sometimes on the road to follow our
dreams, we get lost and find a better road. With the odds against us, we have li stened
to our hearts and decided to travel this path together. While the road ahead may be
unpaved and uncertain, the journey thus far has been amazing.
In my freshman year, someone taught me that everything happens for a reason and
everyone who comes into our life has a purpose. Thanks to all of you who have
touched my life in some way. You may never know the role you have played or the
chapter you hold in the book of my life, but be assured, you will not be forgotten.
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Jamie Leigh DiPietro, D.O.
Syracuse L'niyersity, B.S.
Saint Joseph's CniYersity,
Lansdale, Pennsyh-ania

~ I.B .A

hl&ll: Thank you for your continued love and support in my career as a
professional student. I promise to get a paycheck and a W2 some day
soon.

Clu:.is: I am proud of your personal growth and achievement. Don't
walk away from your dreams.

lkn: I never realized how incomplete my life was until I met you.
Thank you for believing in me and making me a stronger and happier
woman. I love you.

BGuillwl&Jlnlitri: Pugs & kisses to my illegitimate sons.
fueruls : Ali - thanks for reminding me of who I am. where I am going.
and where I have been, not just in the bars. Shannon - I don't know
how I would have gotten through these past 5 years without your
strength and stability. Holly. Heather. Christina. RJ - this year has not
been the same without you.

Henry J. Dolch, Jr., D. O.
Boston College, B.S.
J\ ICP-/lahnemann University, M.S.
Manasquan, New J ersey

'Witli many tlian f{} to,
my famify, for lie{ping me 6ecome the persoll I am today andfor a{ways supporting my dreams.
my friendS, wlio liave a{ways 6een tfiere for me in 60th good times and 6aa.
my new famify, tlie ([)onze((j's,for accepting me into tlie most {ovingfamify
anyone couG! asR,Jor.
my wife, for lier rove, patience and sacrifices tfiat fiave a«owed us to 6egin our
new fife togetlier.
god,
grant me the Serenity to accept
tlie tliings I ca /mot cliange...
Courage to cfiange tlie tliings I can
andWisdom to I(now tlie ([)ifference.
In roving memory of my motfier, Penny ([)o{cli, wliose on fy dream was tfiat I
fo{{ow my lieart.

Heather Leigh Downs, D.O.
The Pennsylvania State University, B.S.
Cheltenham, Pennsylvania

Welcome back to Philly ... making friends with the PC OM professional
softball team ... Trudy reveals the mystery of life ... our first anatomy
practical, a day that challenged us in many ways ... living with lady
friends on St. MalY's ... pumping iron with Laura, my lifting
bUddy .. . palpating with Adam in OMM lab ... Chris's, the pizza that fills
the box ... commissioner eVoogd-the d is silent ... Mom and Chris tie the
knot. .. he really likes you, he wants to kiss you ... Laura and Heatherintemational women of mystery ... birthday celebrations at the Moose ... no
more minutes-wait till 9 ... Triple XXX takes first place ... punching in for
work study ... dinner club-PCOM meets the NFL .. .4 girls head to convocation, Norfolk & Ottawa ... front row seat with Dr. Fogel. .. rainbow
backpack ... rollerblading Kelly Drive ... Jingle Bell run through
Manayunk ... Sixers trade Lauren to the Pistons ... Jena and Mark 'twu
wuv' ... bunking up in the Bronx ... Christmas in Munich staying wann
with Gllihwein ... Laura, Ed, and Mt. Baker. .. Mom a.k.a. my support
system.
To all my family and friends, thank you for making these memories.

c,
\
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Timothy F. M. Doyle, D.O.
College of the Holy Cross, 13.A
Cicero, 0:ew York

I wou ld like to thank my wife, my family, and my fri end s for all they have done for me
throughout all my endeavors. Without their continua l support and guidance, I would not
have come thi s far. I love yo u and look fo rward to our fut ures together.
You must be the change you wish to see in the world. - Mohandas K. Gandhi
Even if I kn ew that tomorrow the world would go to pieces, I would still plant my apple
tree. - Dr. Martin Luther Kin g, Jr.
The direct use of fo rce is such a poor solution to any problem, it is generally employed
only by small children and large nati ons. - Davi d Friedman
So long as government s set the exampl e of kill ing their enemi es, private citizens will
occas ionally kill theirs. - Elbert Hubbard
Anyway, no drug, not even alcohol, causes th e fu ndamental ills of society. If we ' re
lookin g for th e source of our troubles, we shouldn ' t test people for drugs, we shou ld test
them for stupidity, ignorance, greed, and love of power. - P.J. O ' Rourke
If you think you ' re too small to have an impact, try goin g to bed with a mosqu ito in the
room. - Anita Koddick
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Vonetta Andrea Drakes, D.O.
Rutgers L ru\usity. B.A

Saint Joseph's Lni"ersity, ~ LB.A.
Panama City, Panama

I would not have gotten this far without my faith in God, my family and
closest friends. Dad, you have been the anchor in my life, thanks for all of
your prayers, love. the on the spot loans. groceries. etc. Mom, thanks for
raising me to be a strong black Panamanian women. To my brothers.
Eddie and Gabriel. you guys are the best. Thanks for helping me mm'e.
Eddie. lowe you, Somehow. I was born first but you are truly the more
mature. smarter. and better sibling. Gabriel, you're the best little brother a
girl can have. To my favorite aunts, Stephie, Lica. Karen. and Alisa.
Cessy. ~1elly. Rita. I lo"e you all. Thank you grandma. for helping me at
my financial worse. Tamiko, you are my best friend and the sister I never
had. you and your sister were always there for me. especially when I
needed a shoulder to cry on. we made it girl. My New Life Church family,
the Easterling. Henningham, and Webb family. thank you for giving me a
spiritual foundation . MyoId roomies, Holly Bear, love you all. And to
those I haven't mentioned, thanks for all of the memories.

Charles Leonard Egan, D. O.
University uf Notre Dame, 13.S.
W ate rford Works, New J ersey

ank you to my fri ends, fa mily, and th e following people:
I) Brya n Adams - Rock Lege nd
2) Mike and Bill - Hai l to the Chi ef1
3) Chri stie Green - I had to toast at least one woman, didn ' t I? ("Not th at
there is anything wrong with that.")
4) Ben Kuhn - the "Jamaica-Shaka" expert.
5) Tom, Tri sh, Brittany, Emily, Casey, Sidney, Brandon, and Moe - the best
neighbors I ever had.
6) Brian Costello - fo r teaching me how to dri ve the portable mammography
unit at Roxborough HCC.
7) Tony Agbay - " Hoop Warri or" and good fri end. Th ank yo u for keeping
3352 Yaux St in one piece.
S) The lions of Yo It ron - Cory, Adam, Brian, and Nate (MYP). We were
unstoppable.
9) Jason Ballin - From Gainesville to South Bend to Monterey to Philly, you
have been a great fri end. ("I bet you would, Panama Red.")
10) My parents - fo r supplying me with enough cereal, peanut butter, and tun a
fish to feed the Pacific Fleet. I love yo u guys . Th ank yo u fo r everything.
" I would drape myself in velvet if it were sociall y acceptabl e."

~ L~ / (),(),
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Amber Rae Elway, D.O.
Indiana C ni,'ersity of Pennsylvania, B.S.
1Ionroeyille, Pennsylyania

;\lom and Dad: Thank you both for all your love, support, and encouragement
to help me be the person I am today. Without you J would have never made it
this far. You have taught me to believe in myself and to never give up. Everything you have done has made my dream possible and for that J thank you from
the bottom of my heart. J love you both so much.
Dan: Thank you for always being there for me during all the rough times, even
though we were so far apart. lean 't believe we made it through , and now we
have the rest of our lives to spend together. You have been my greatest support
through all of this, and J don't think I could have done it without you. J love you
with all of my heart. Thanks for being the best husband!
PJ: Thanks for the love and support you gave to me as a great brother and
friend. Love you!
Friends : Thank you for making my days so enjoyable! Without you life would
be boring. Your friendships have meant the world to me, and J will never forget
all the memories you have given to me.

~k ~D.O.

Mark George Evans, D.O.
East Stroudsburg University, B.S.N .
College .Misericordia, l\ I.S.N .
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvani a

To my wife, Danelle, as we come to the end of this journey
and look ahead to this new chapter of our life together, I could
never begin to thank you for all that you have done. As I look
back on all I have learned over the years, I fear I would have
always missed the big picture of what is truly important in life
if I didn't have you as my wife. As I officially begin my career
as a physician, I want to thank you, our family, and our friends
for all of your love. support, and patience through the years.
May God bless all of you.
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Matthew Evans, D.O.
L ni"ersity of Scranton, B.S.
Scranton, Pennsyh-ania

Brian Patrick Feehan, D.O.
niversity o f Scranton, B.S.
l\Iorristown, New J ersey

As we slide down the banister oflife,
May the splinters nel'er point in the II'rong direction.
- O ld Iri sh Prayer
my Mother, Father. Nana, and Pop-Pop:

Bless .1'011 and ,rOllI'S
As well as the cOllage .1'011 live in.
1'v/ay the roof overhead be well thatched
And those inside be \l'ell matched.
- Old Irish Blessing
am grateful fo r your love and your guidance. They have been indispensable.
or Hong, Joe, John, Jong, Martin, and Shawn :

Here 's to YO II and here 's to me.
I pray that jriends we'll always be.
BlII if by chance we disagree,
The hell with \ '0 11 and here 's to //Ie!
- oid Irish Toast
of you has supported me in your own way when I needed you most. I pray that I may always
that gift of tm e fri endship. You all mean th e world to me.
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Joshua B. Feinberg, D.O.
LaSalle Cninrsiry, B.A.
Philadelphia, PennsylYania

Some men dream ojjortunes, others dream of cookies - lessons fro m a fortune
cookie
'] om & Dad : 1 would not be 'me' ifit wasn't for your unconditionalloye,
support, guidance, and wisdom throughout the years. Words cannot express my
gratitude. You two are the best! "'God speed." "You done good hun. "
Sta cey & A ron : My favorite sister and my favorite brother! Thanks for always
being wonderful to me. "Do you have that money you owe me?" "You'll never
be a ninja."
G randmom & Pop-pop : A/ame-nav-deer. Thanks for all the times you put
money in the pishka for me. "I have you covered." "Are you writing these
jokes down?'"
']aximus & ']adison : You two are such a blessing come true. 1 can't wait to
watch you grow up through the years. "Hieee" 'There's no crying in baseball"
PC O'] and fri end s: Thank you for inspiring the Qu.izzkr! 1 had a wonderful
and challenging four years. Let's Celebrate!

Eric Sidney Felber, D.O.
James

~fadison

Cni\'crsiry, B.S.
i-IcLean, \ 'irginia

Mom and Dad - ''I'm a doctor!" Without you, I couldn't have done this. It was
your help and sacrifice that made this accomplishment possible. You have
always been at my side each and every step along the way to make sure I made
it. No other parents in the world could have given me the support you did.
You've been there since day 1 and my debt towards you is unlimited.
Matt - You're the best brother a guy could ask for. I'm proud of all your hard
work and accomplishments and I thank you for your help along the way.
Grandparents - My success is because of your hard work. determination, and
perseverance to give us a good life. You came here with nothing and fought day
in and out for decades so that I would have the chances I have today. From
scratch you built a family that will enable many generations to enjoy a free life.
Your endurance cannot be understated. I am eternally grateful and proud of your
work as I hope you are of mine.

"You treat a disease, you win , you lose. You treat a person, I'll guarantee you'l\
win."
-Patch Adams

~~(). o.
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Payton G. Fennell, D.O.
North Carolina State C ni,-ersity, B.S.
Charlotte, North Carolina

"For the Lord gi\·es wisdom: From His mOllth come /mow/edge and understanding ... ..
Proverbs 2:6
To my Lo rd, Jes us C hrist - You have saved and changed my life forever. Thank
you for showing me that you are the way, the truth and the life. I look forward to
new day you have prepared for me.
:\1y Belo\'ed Bride, C hris - You have helped me in more ways than you could ever
know. You're my best friend and I thank God everyday for allowing me to be your
husband. I have never known anyone as sincere, gentle, and loving. Let us continue
on this joumey of life together. SHMIL Y Song of Solomon 7: I 0
:\1 om and Dad - Your support and encouragement have helped me get to where I
today. Thank you for your understanding and helping me to achieve my goals.
:\ichole a nd Lind sey-I'm blessed to have two wonderful sisters. You're both
unique in your own way. I encourage you to seek your goals and consult God in
step you take.
To my Unborn C hild - I can't wait to meet you and hold you in my arms.
promise you love, laughter, and a finn foundation.

Jennifer Whitney Ferguson, D.O.
l'niversity of D elaware, B.,\.
J ohn Hopkins Cni\·crsity. ,\I.S.
0:ewark. Delaware

How far you go in life depends on your being tender
with the young, compassionate with the aged, sympathetic with the striving, and tolerant of the weak and
strong. Because someday in your life you will have
been all of these.
- George \Vashington Carver
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Jessica Lyn Fields, D.O.
TVliddlebury College, B.S.
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan

Nancy A. Finnigan, D.O.
Saint Vincent College, B.S.
Homer City, Pennsykania
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Kara Fisher, D.O.
L niyersity of Rochester, B.S.
Flemington, 0Jew Jersey

Friends and family,
1 would like to take this time to thank you for your unconditional love
and support over the past four years. 1 could not have done this without any
of you. Mom, Dad, Jim and Annette: thank you for all of the support when 1
was frustrated, tired and weary. You always knew the right words that I
needed to hear to keep me motivated. To my friends, you kept me laughing
through my struggles and 1 am blessed that I got to know all of you. It is great
to look back and see how much we have grown through the past four years. I
\vill continue to pray for all of you to continue have faith in God who is in
ultimate control. I love you all! Here is to the future!
Ephesians -+:2
"'I therefore urge you to walk in a manner worthy of the calling to
which you have been called with all humility and gentleness, with patience,
bearing with one another in love. eager to maintain the unity of the Spirit in
the band of peace."

I.J
I.

.~

Karen Lynn Flotildes, D.O.
Loyola .\Iarymount Unyiyersity, B.S.
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic ~Iedicine, ~LS.
\'\'ildomar, California

.1I0m & Dad, We did it! Because of all of the sacrifices you have made so thai I may pursue my dreams. this is
OUR accomplishment. Words cannot express how fonunate I am to have you as my parents. Ilo\'e you and thank
you for the strong foundation you have given me and for always encouraging me to challenge myself.
"'en & Charlllaine: Ken. e\'er since I can remember. you always made sure that I was standing on my two feet.
I value all of the brotherly ad\'ice you unselfishly ga\'e me about growing up and of course. cars. And with every
crazy idea that I had - \\ anting to become a doctor and moving to the east coast - I love you and thank you for
standing behind me to cheer me on e\'ery step of the way. Charmaine. you are a wonderful sister-in-law. I thank
you for your love and kindness.
Grandma : You will fore\'er be my BABE! Thank you from the bottom of my hean for your unconditional love
throughout the years and for always making sure that I ha\'e eaten my dinner! Love you!
Kathy: No matter how much distance separates us, no one can ever fully understand the bond that we share as
"sisters". There will al ways be a million things to tell each other and. of course. to laugh about. Through you, I
was constantly reminded that the finer things in life are to be enjoyed! Lo\'e you!
Da"id, Our paths crossed once before and my experiences here in Philly would not have been the same had we
not taken the time to introduce ourselves in the lobby at PCO:-'I! I cannot thank you enougb for your endless words
of encouragement and for standing by my side through this wild journey. You will always be my apple core! XOXO
Fami(r & Friel/ds : Each one of you has played an imponant role throughout the years. You ha\'e touched myhean
\\ ith the love and suppon you ha\'e given me. I cherish all of you and cannot thank you enough for helping me get
through it all!

TltiYiyde.clicaft.dtv-my 6ra~: .... . Iill'aytitroufllvh£llt/tlw.itiz&id.e.cv
ofbecm1til1fraphy~ll'aybor/1/an.duwaytlu-oufllvhirfJUidal'1Ce/tlw.iI aclu:e¥ed

m:y drecwt: I know yo-u- arer walchil1frover me: I loveryOU/.

Laura Violet Hughes Fox, D.O.
Creighton University, B.S.
Bellingham, W'ashington

I would like to thank my parents for their love, support and
confidence in me. They taught me the values and ethics to
strive to be a good person and a worthy physician. I am
grateful to Molly Rasmussen for countless hours of laughter
and for having the courage to embark on this cross the country
adventure. J want to thank Molly and Joan Gatz for their
encouragement and advice. I am grateful for my new family's
love and acceptance. Thank you to my friends for all the great
memories from London to PunxatawllY. Most of all I would
like to thank Ed for being a wonderful husband and my best
friend.

Dana Fuhrman, D.O.
Allegheny College, B.S.
E rie, Pen nsylvania

Mom, Dad, and Rctt : You have always been there to give me constant love and support.
I'll never forget th at home sick phone call I made to you on my first ni ght in Philadelphia.
Since that time your words of encouragement have never stopped coming. I love you three
very much!
Nanny, Granddaddy, GaGa, Aunt Sandy, Lyncttc, and Roh : r fee l so blessed to call you
my famil y. Through cards, phone cal ls, and visits home you have shown your support. I
love you!
Na tc: Who wou ld have thou ght a spring break trip 8 years ago would have tumed into thi s?
I know that these years of distance have been so hard. Words cannot express how grateful I
am for your constant encouragement. You are a beautiful person.
I will love you always.
Adam, Erin, Joc, and Andrew: I can't think ofa better group of friends to grow up with.
Thank you for our phone conversations and our tim es together over the past four years. 1
love you guys and know that you will always be part of my life.
PCOI\I friends : Jacquie: Your friendship means so much to me. You helped to make
Philadelphia a home away from home. Megan : From childhood friends to roommates, 1 am
blessed that God brought you back into my life. Kara, Jcndi. A ndrea, Jamie, Lisa, Chris,
and Lindsay: Thank you for holding me accountabl e, lovi ng me, praying for me, and for
reminding me that none o f this would be possible without Christ.

"Search me, 0 God, and ImowlI1Y heart, test me and kllow my QlVciOliS thoughts. See ijthere
is any offensive way ill me, alld lead me ill tile way el'eriastillg. "
139:23-24

Roberto Santiago Gabitto, D.O.
Tulane Cni,-ersiry, B.S.
Montauk, New York

Eric F. Gajewski, D.O.
Ioravian College, B.S.
Reading, Pennsylvania
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Kelly Lynn Gannon, D.O.
Cni,-ersity of the Sciences in Philadelphia, B .s.
H atboro, PennsylYania

To my husband - Thank you for makmg all my dreams come true . 'You ha\-e worked just as hard as I
have_ You are my #1 fan - as I am yours. I lo\-e you!
Kiley and Justin - You keep a smile on my face and a laugh in my heart. There's nothing better than
reading ' Green Eggs and Ham' after a day oflectures - it seems to put things in the right prospective.
You have taught me how to be a kid again.
Jlama & Daddy - Thanks for making me belie\ e that J could change my starS_ I told you I"d become
doctor.
_lIom & Dad Gannon - Ho\\ lucky am Ito have two \\ onderful families? Thank you for your support.
Kristi - Thanks for all your help_ How would I know how much sushi to order \\ ithout you?
Desiree - How long can you listen to me ,-ent? You. Da,-id & the girls are an important part of rn)
extended family. Thanks for evel)1hing_
Fami(1" & friends - Can you believe it? rm finally out of school! Thanks for keeping Bob & I sane
through this all_
God. thank you for answering so many prayers.

Mark Andrew Gardner, D.O.
Duquesne University, B.S.
Elwood City, Pennsylvania

"Rejoice in the Lord always; again I say, rejoice! Let your forbearing
spirit be known to all men. The Lord is ncar. Be anxious for nothing,
but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let
your requests be made known to God. And the peace of God, which
surpasses all comprehension, shall guard your hearts and your minds
in Christ Jesus." (Philippians 4:4-7) r give thanks to God for his Word
and guidance throughout my life. To the Class of 2005: God bless and
good luck to you all. To my PCOM group of friends: I am so thankful
for such a wonderful group of people and look forward to continuing our
friendships after medical school. To my Father and Mother: Dad, you
are my stronghold and one of my best friends. I look forward to working
with you as a physician. Mom, your unconditional love and care for me
throughout my life is truly the best thing I have ever been blessed with. To
my wife Amy: from the first time I saw you in the seventh grade I have
loved you. You are my eternal partner and best friend. This accomplishment would not have been possible without you.

Mary Christina Gessner, D.O.
Gwynedd l\Iercy College, B.S.N., B.S.
Holland, Pennsylyania

I can't believe that four years have come and gone so fast. It seems like
only yesterday I was telling people that I had been accepted. They said that
medical school would be an enriching experience ... they obviously did not
mean financially. There are many things that I will always remember about
my time in medical school. My fondest memories will always be of the
friends that I have made throughout my journey. They made those preexam all-nighters seem like slumber parties and rotations from hell bearable. I would just like to say that one of the warmest and friendliest people
I met during my time was the cadaver. I would especially like to thank my
mom, dad, Madison, and brothers for all their support during medical
school. Without them, I would not be who I am today. Most particularly I
want to thank my mother, the strongest most courageous person I ever
known. She has taught me that life is dynamic, always changing, and that
despite what happens it will go on. I love you and when I walk down that
isle during graduation you will be there beside me .

..... ..
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Sarah Teresa Glover, D.O.
Bucknell University, B.S.
Henniker, New Hampshire

Kissinger P. Goldman, D.O.
City Cniyersity of i'\ew Yark - Brooklyn College, B.S.
Saint Joseph's University, l\I.B.A.
Haiti

;\Iom: It would be hard to try to express in words, the support, the hard work, the
patience, the tears, the joys, the arguments, the love you expressed toward me.
Even harder it is for me to try to reciprocate the same and express my gratitude for
everything single thing you have endured in the name of your children. Thank
You!! I love You!!
Dad: Mom said she wished you would have been here to see your sons make
something of themselves. She is not the only one. Wish you were here!! Thank
you for the drive to succeed!!
To my wife: You keep on making me a better person every single day we spend
together, every challenge, every hurricane (LOL) .... You have been there during the
late nights, during the early mornings, during the moods, during the indecisions,
during the fears and yet you are still around. You have not only helped me grow as
a person, you have also helped me grow as a physician. I will say it for the
millionth time: I love you!
To 'Ieduff, Sarah and Abe: Thank you guys! Abe Congrats, you will be an
amazing lawyer, Mcduff congrats on becoming a leader and a businessman, Sarah
thank you for being my sister!
To the rest of my family: Thank you for the support.
To my new In-Jaws: Thank you for welcoming me and supporting me in my
endeavors.
To my friends: Thank you for showing up to the parties and making my experience in PA a leasant one.

Kathryn Gollotto, D.O.
The Richard Stockton College of ew Jersey, B.S.
Seaville, New J ersey

Thank you to my beautiful family for always being supportive
through this exciting journey. Mike, you have filled my life
with fun and love. We somehow managed to get all the hard
work and studying done and still have time left to do things
like camping in the snow and whitewater rafting in a hurricane!
Andrew, you are my best buddy and always gave me a reason
to smile after a long day of tests. You are definitely the
ultimate tickle monster. Bella, you keep me on my toes little
pigeon! Where is that doggy? Mommy loves you guys and is
the luckiest mommy in the whole world!
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Cynthia Miranda Gonzalez, D.O.
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, B.S.
Virginia Beach, Virginia

First and foremost. I give thanks and praise to God for His many blessings! I pray that
You will continue to guide me. Lord. and help me to carry out Your will.
To my husband, Arturo: Envisioning a dream is easy. Following one is not! Dear, there
were many days that I would not have been strong enough to face without your love and
encouragement. In my moments of weakness. you were my strength. In my moments of
doubt, you gave me reason to believe. You have inspired me in more ways than you will
ever know!
To my parents: This one's for you! Your countless sacrifices have made this achievement
possible. I would not be who I am today without the many prayers, years of support, and
infinite wisdom only you as parents could provide. I am forever grateful to you.
To my friends and family: Your love and support over the years have meant so much to
me. My sincerest thanks to all of you!
To my colleagues: It wasn't so long ago that we felt this day would never come ... now it's
here! Because of you, I have many memories of this long and challenging journey to
cherish. Cbeers, to all that lies ahead!
With love always,
Cyn

Brian Philip Green, D.O.
Yark College of Pennsylvania, B.S.
Philadelphia College o f O steopathic Medicine, ]\1.S.
West Lawn, Pennsyh'ania

Mom, Dad, and Eric: You've been with me from the beginning, thank yo u for
your constant love and support through the years. I love yo u all very much.
Bateman's and Good's : I couldn't be happier than to have married into YOUf
family
Christie: I don ' t even know where to begin. What a crazy ride it' s been, and it ' s
just the beginning. I love you more than you will ever know. I never wo uld have
made it here without you.
Tim: I'm so excited to be your daddy!!! I can't wait to help you grow up!!
Blasi: Thank you for everything, you know I would never be here w ithout you.
ream Voltron: Somehow you actually made boards fun. No matter what, team
~ herry fules!!
Charley: You're the best friend I could have hoped for. never stop running!
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Adam R. Griffith, D.O.
Gannon e niwrsity, B.S.
Erie, Pennsyh-ania

Four years dO\\TI ... Life to go. I made it through to the other side. I take tremendous
pride in acbieying the title Adam R. Griffith, D.O. I haye accomplished much in my life
to get to this goal. but the elation I feel by reaching this plateau dwarfs any achieyements
to date. Through the journey I'ye formed wonderful friendships and experienced
countless memories. some hazier than others. And barring any unforeseen mishaps, on
June sm
. 2005, rm going to stride across that stage and grab my diploma and run ... into
the world of responsibility.
I could not baw climbed to this height on my own, and here is where I need to thank
eyer:'one that made it all possible:
:\Iom and John : Thanks for all your loye and support and pushing me to my limits. And
thanks for answering the phone when a SSS sign showed up on the caller lD.
Dad : It's now "Doctor Grif," not just --Grif Jr:' Thanks for being my mentor and always
being there. I could not haye made it without you.
:\le\.issa and Jonathan : Thanks for being role models in life and loye. I hope to achieve
half of what you two haye.
Amy: Thanks for being my rock. You've listened to me complain. been my "sugar
momma." and neyer stopped 100ing me. I can't wait to continue our " Road Trip" through
life.
All my Homies : Somewhere between the Pre-Exam stud)ing and Post-Exam partying we
plodded through four years of difficulty. Thanks for keeping me sane ... and for buying
the next round.

Matthew Michael Grove, D.O.
Dickinson College, B.S.
Frederick, 1 1aryland

My parents' Your unconditional love. support, sacrifice and guidance have helped
me throughout my life. When yo u were standing in the rain, running up and down
the sidelines, cheering me on for every one of my soccer matches, you were always
mpportive and involved. I cannot thank you enough nor love you more. When
~ve nt s and plans did not tum out in my favor, you were there to help me remain
~rounded and shed light on exactly what is important in life. I could not have
lccomplished this goal without you. Thank you for being wonderful parents and
~njoy your trip to Ireland.
<\ndrew and Julie' While it has been easy to get caught up with life in PhiladelJhia, I am always thinking of you both. Thank you for being great siblings and
Jroviding me with beautiful childhood memories.
~ Words cannot express what beauty you have brought into my life. Your
;pirit and kindness are infectious. I am thankful for everyday I am able to spend
.vith you. Thank you for always believing in me, especially when I am mired in my
)wn self-doubt. May we have many more years together filled with love and
lappiness. I love you.

Ivty Friends' Thank you for your support and friendship. To Matt, Griffin, and
3en, thanks for some great memories. Here's to one last toast to Buas .

Ellen Gutkin, D.O.
Pace Uniyersity, B.A.
Flushing, New York

In room 507. I spent an hour with a patient who had a history of s
ous blood clots. This middle-aged gentleman from Virginia had interrupted his
New York vacation when he started coughing up blood. In 621 a cancer patient,
post surgery, showed me the scars of what used to be her left breast. She was
angry. sad. and battling physical, as well as emotional pain. but she found comfort
in my presence and asked me to stay until she fell asleep. I came daily to room
518. where a 95-year-old woman, no longer in control of her mental health. was
spending her 165th day in the hospital. She was going to be sent to a nursing home
but every day she would run her grocery list by me and remind me that she had to
hurry off to the bank before it closed for the day. In 508, for the first time in my
experience, a patient cried in front of me. I encountered a great number of patients
who were willing to share with me, not only their pain. but also their life stories.
The role of a physician cannot be summarized by one sentence, or one paragraph.
or e\'en be traced back to one exact moment. It is a sum of experiences, emotions,
and thoughts that we as future physicians are privileged to experience.
I would like to extend an enonnous thank you and all my love, to my
mom and dad, husband, and best of friends without whom I could not have
completed this four year journey.

Timothy J. Harrison, D. O.
Ithaca College, B.A.
Philadelphia College of Os teop athic I\Icdicine, J\I.S.
Utica, New York

Mom and Dad

Thank you both for all your love and support over my many
years of school. It's not always been easy, but you both
always believed in me. I'm so proud to be your son.
I love you both.

rDH

Your ongoing help and support is all a little brother could have
asked for. I can only hope to be half the person and doctor you
have become. Thanks for never giving up on me. I wish you
and Melissa all the best. See you in the OR.

~iz

Congratulations on the start of a new life with Steve. I wish
you both the very best. Thanks for being such a good friend
and little sis to me.

)COM crew

Thanks for all the memories and making med school what it
should be .... FUN! Good luck to you all and remember to stay
in touch.

ro my Eddee

You are truly the love of my life. I can't picture a single day
without you in it. Thank you for all your love, support and
patience. I can't wait to see what the future holds for us,
Megatouch and darts? I love you with all my heart.

~!/~ . o .o .
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Fred M. Heaton, D.O.
Juniata College, B.S.
Roaring Springs, Pennsyh-ania

Thank you to my family and friends for their endless
love and support throughout the years. Without you
none of this would have been possible.
Character cannot be developed in ease and quiet. Only
through experience of trial and suffering can the soul be
strengthened, vision cleared, ambition inspired and
success achieved.
- Helen Keller
Class of 2005. congratulations on a remarkable achievement!

I
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Julia Mae Helstrom, D.O.
Juniata College, B.S.
Doylestown, Pennsylvania

To laugh often and love much; to win the respect of intelligent persons and the
affection of children; to earn the approbation of honest citizens and endure the
betrayal of false friends; to appreciate beauty; to find the best in others; to give of
one's self; to leave the world a bit better, whether by a healthy child, a garden
patch or a redeemed social condition; to have played and laughed with enthusiasm
and sung with exultation; to know even one life has breathed easier because you
have lived
... this is to have succeeded
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

Mom & Dad- Grounded, unwavering support & unconditional love- your
foundation have made me who I am. Thank you!
To my sisters- Cry, laugh, sing, dance, complain- who else can make fun of me
for having "no common sense"? I love you with all my heart. Thank you!
Mendel- To the man who has made my rose-colored glasses tum purple. Thank
you for making me see another side of the world & myself. I love you!
Christina & Katie- I wouldn't have made it through without you. Love, stress &
chocolate! Our winning combination! I love you & thank you! You're
both the most amazing doctors & mommies!
Karen- For all our late night talks & pushing me through the long runs, for always
standing strong, I thank you & I love you!

Wayne David Hey, D.O.
The Pennsyh-ania State Cniyersity. B.S.
\X'est Chester, Pennsyh-ania

lot

Eric Hitchcock, D.O.
niversity of Pittsburgh, B.S., ll.A.
Camp Hill, Pen nsylvania

"The memories ofmyfamily olitings are stil1 (/ sOllrce of strength
to me. 1 remember we'd all pile into the car - 1forget what kind it
was - and drive alld drive. 1'111 not Sl/re where we'd go, bllt J think
there were some trees there. The sme/I of something was strong in
the air as we played whatever sport we played. I remember a
bigger, older gllY we called "Dad." We 'd eat some stuf! or not,
and then J think we wellt home. J guess some things never /eave
you."
-Jack Handey

David Nevil Robert Hooke, D.O.
University of California at Irvine, B.S., B.A.
La Crescenta, California

Dad, J en, 'l erl e: I'm a lucky man to have such an awesome family. And even though
thousands of miles separate us. knowing that warm words and support was just a phone cal
or email away helped me get through this wild ride. I love you guys. and Dad, one day.
I' m gonna try and somehow pay you back for all the support .
.'lom: What can I say ... 1 did this for you. And even you've been gone for 8Y:, years I still
feel your warmth and love falling down on me. keeping me going. You taught me how to
love, the true meaning of sacrifice. and most of all, you taught me to live my life as if each
day were my last. lowe you everything. and I miss and love you.
Lauren: Two and a half years ago we started a journey. one that has changed my life and
outlook in all ways positive. You mean the world to me and I love you ... how could I not,
you are one hell of an amazing person and I count myse lf lucky that you stuck by my
stubborn ass. Here's to our future, baby. wherever it takes us.
' li ke: Roomie. this has been one hell of a trip we've taken. As I look back at the 4 years
we studied our asses off (and then partied our asses off) I can say we truly took advantage
of things. Here ' s to 6481 Woodcrest: tikis on the porch. 40s in our hands, disconnected
cable, keg out back, and the 'official' party house of the Class of '05.
The B ro t her~ (To ny, G rif, Scott, Eric, Broph) : With all the drinking and debauchery tha
occurred o\'er these 4 years it's a goddam n MIRACLE they' re letting us become doctors.
You guys are great friends. best of luck to you. No matter what life throw's our way or
where we end up. we stay in touch. Who's up for AC?

Bryan Phillip Hooks, D.O.
Westminster College, B.S.
Baden, Pennsyh-ania

Dad/i\lom: Thank you for your unrelenting love and support. I am a reflecti on of your
guidance and commitment. I cannot stress enough my appreciation and respect for your
fabulous parenting and love you demonstrate to one another and your children.
J enn/8 ea r : What a joy it has been to grow along with you both. Jenn, congratulations on
fulfi lling your dream of becoming a teacher. Jared. it has been quite a pleasure to watch
you grow as an athlete and a man. I hope we can work
together as brothers and professionals in an office someday.
\'ickie/i\I.Z.: I thank you tremendously for all of the love. mentoring. and support you
both have shown to me through the years. I wish to enter orthopedics because of the
footsteps you have shown me. I sincerely thank you both.
Gra m: You will always be my "grammie!" I will gladly accept being deemed your
favorite!! ©
.
Janice: To the woman and love of my life. My success and drive in school was
amplified by knowing you were the comforti ng and supporting voice at the end ofa long
day, Not only have you captured my heart, but you have become my best friend. You are
an amazing person.
Tony: Just wanted to thank you for all of the good times we've had in the O.R, in the great
outdoors, or just hanging out. It has been great to become such strong friends with
someone with such simi lar interests,
Kelly: You have been such an amazing frien d to me. I will always remember the
dinners. our discussions. your selflessness, and commitment, which has which has molded
this lifelong frie ndsh ip.
To my classmates: Best of luck in vour future endeavors.
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James Byron Hutchings, D.O.
Bea\"er College, B.A.
Kutztown, Pennsylyania

l\Iorn and Dad' Throughout my life, you have always been on the side-

lines supporting me. Whether it was working at the concession stand,
helping to coach, sewing on merit badges. or never missing a game. YOll
both found ways to show me you cared. Words cannot explain my gratitude for the sacrifices you made to make my life better. I am proud to have
you as my parents. You instilled in me the belief that with hard work.
anything is possible. I am here because of you.
LaULa-=- I've never met anyone who achieves their goals so easily. Your
Sllccess has always motivated me. You have been the best little sister any
brother could ask for. I feel bad for anyone who one day faces you in
court.
J!!~

You are the best thing to ever happen to me. It is your patience,
understanding, and wisdom that have enabled me to make it this far. The
time we ha\'e spent together can only be surpassed by the life we will
share. You are the person I want to annoy for the rest of my Ii fe. Thank
you for letting me buy OVO·s. I love you.

~

tio
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Jocelyn Rae Idema, D.O.
G ettysburg College , B.S.
J ohn s H opkins Unin rsity, B.S.N .
Sandy, Utah

"At last a woman physician of great fam e arrived and said at ollce the antidote
- Le ;\forte D 'A rthur
that lI'ould save Sir Gml'Gin 's life"
Jlolll and Dad - Words can never express how much you have gi ven me over not

only the last tive years, but throughout my life. Thank you for your patience,
encouragement, advice, support and most importantly, your unconditional love.
Thank you for bestowing in me the strength to persevere in times of hardship so
that I could fulfill my dream. All my love.

Matthew alld lllark - To the two most excellent older brothers a little sister could
ask for. However, the American Osteopathic Medical Association says you have
to call me Doctor now ©. I love you both!
Tom - I'm so glad I asked you out!! Thank you for becoming a very important
and very wonderful part of my life. I look forward to continuing our life 's
journey together as your wife. To my heart. luv ya babe!
To My Friends - WE DID IT!! Good luck to each of you in the years to come.

Joseph Alexis Ignacio, D.O.
Juniata College, B.S.
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine, 1\1.S.
Hastings, PennsylYania

Emmanuel Isaac, D.O.
Florida Atlantic University, B.S.
Sain t J oseph 's University, M.B.A.
D elray Beach, florida

To My Rosaleinc ( My Queen) - Thank you for always being th ere
for me, for being my rock when things got rough and for being there
to lift me up when I felt I no longer had it in me to give.
To My Parents - Thank you for supporting me, believing in me and
allowing me to sit on your shoulders so that I could reach my dream.
Mesi pOll tout sa ou fe pou mwen, mwen swete mwen fe ke-w kontan.
To Israel, Jeph and Emmanuela - Even-though you guys are all
taller than me I still love you
To my extcnded family - Thank you for being there and for helping
me in more ways than I can count.
To the MBA Crew - We are out a here, Holla.
To those who came before me - Thanks for having built this Bridge,
so that I could cross and for having given so much of yourself in the
hopes that I and my brethren could have this opportunity. Thank you.
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Bahar Jahanbir, D.O.
Crsinus College, B_S_
\\ ayne, Pennsyh-ania

fu mY parents:
~lom and dad you haw both sacrificed so much so that ~egar and I could
haye lives full of opponunities_ In the beginning we went through hard
times. but it taught us to be grateful for the life that we now have. Thank
you for teaching me to work hard and never give up on my dreams_ ~10m.
thank you for always bringing peace to my life. Dad. thank you for the
many years of hard work.

Io m\- sister:
Negar. did you know that you are the best sister in the whole wide world?
You ha\-e always been there when I needed you. Thank you for the many
nights of staying up with me to study. I could not have made it through !if.
without you_

To my friends:
We have helped each other sUfyive the journey of medical school. We wer
there for each other when no one else knew what we were going through_
During the past few years we ha\-e formed bonds that \\-illlast a life time_
Good luck to all of YOU in your future endeavors.

:&£ /LL,7)'o.

Marcin A. Jankowski, D.O.
The Pennsylvania State University, B.S.
Holland, Pennsylvania

"To dream any thing tilat YO ll want to dream. That is the beauty of the human mind.
To do ally thillg tilat you wallt to do. That is the strellgth of the human H·iI/. To trtlst
yourself to test your limits. That is the courage to slIcceed. .. -Bel'llard £dmOl1d~
Laurie, I w ish to tha nk yo u fo r sta nding by me th ro ugh it all. Your love and
understa nding, emoti o na l Sllpport, patience a nd devotion have been a blessing. You
are my rock. r could not have made this trek w itho ut you. T hank yo u Mom , Dad,
Jess and Babcia, fo r your unconditiona l love and support, your constant e ncouragement and yo ur se lflessness. You have sacri fice d so much to prov ide me wi th the
opportunity to achi eve my goals and fulfill my dreams. Thanks to my Best-Man
Bruder for always being the re.
Tatusiu, j a C ie bardzo kocham. Jestece w moim sercu ca 3y czas. Ja Ciebie nigdy nie
zapomne.

Yes, there were times, 1'111 sure you kllew
When I bit off more than I could chew.
But through it all, when there was doubt,
I ate it lip and spit it out
I faced it all alld J stood tall;
And did it my way.
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Kourtney Nareem Jenkins, D.O.
\'\'ayne State Uniyersit:y, B.S.
Detroit, Michigan

Thank you God for blessing me wi th supportive fami ly and friends and always showing me the right
direction, no matter what is in my path.
Dad - You have always been there, through everything. You are the person who taught me how to be
a man and the importance of family. I could never express how much you mean to me. I love you.

"om - You are the person who has always been there with advice or an encouraging word. You are
the foundation that holds our family together. I know that whatever road I travel, you will be with
me. I love you, Ma.
Grand ma - You are the one who inspired me on this journey. So many times you have been there
when I needed you. You are a beautifu l, irrep laceable person. Love you.
Kenon - Little brother I am so proud of you. You have grown into a strong man and good rather.
Keep on the path to success. Love you man
Ka nd ace - Little sis you are the star of this fami ly. I am confidant that you w ill succeed in
everything you do. Love you
Rachel a nd O lh'ia - It is wonderful you two have joined our fami ly. I'm blessed to be your uncle
and t promise t will always be there for you. Uncle Kourtney loves you.
To my family and friends from Detroit, Philly and all over, thank you guys for everything. J am so
proud to call all of you friends and colleagues, You all have made this an incredible experience.
There are so many names, but all of you are dear to me; you know who you are.

Elizabeth Rose Jennings, D.O.
Cornell Uni\'ersity, B.s,
Ilion, ~e\\" York

Erika Elizabeth Jennings, D.O.
The Pennsylnnia State C niyersity, B.S.
\'{'est Chester, Pennsylnnia

'10m and Dad: I made it! Thank you both for your endless support, love and guidance
through this time in my life. You han always believed in me and encouraged me to
never give up on my dream . Love you always!
Laura: You are my absolute best friend in the world. and I am lucky to have you as my
sister. You were always there offering grounding advice, a shoulder to cry on and a heart
to laugh with. Love you!
'Iatthew: Our laughs han made it all worth it. Your support and Ion han helped me
to attain my goal and remember to relax and enjoy life! Love you bro!
To my grandparents: For your love, support, and prayers, I am forever grateful. I feel
so blessed to have you all in my life.
Julit': I ne\'er imagined finding such an amazing friend during medical school. Thank
you for always being there and just being you! I couldn't have done it without you.
Vanessa: Thank you for making me laugh and making time to have fun. I am so happy
we had med school to become friends.
To all my friends and family who helped me reach this goal. Thank you!

Kimberly C. Johnson, D.O.
University o f Virgin ia, B.A.
W illingboro, ew J ersey

AlIll):!' r.Jo...Remember:
" Father, please do thi s in me because [ can not do it alone!
It's too big fo r me!
And you step out in fa ith to do and say things that can only come from
Hi s hands.
Afterwards, your spirit is shouting, "God did that, nobody else! God
carried me,
Gave me the power- and it is wonderful! "

To my Family;.
Thank you fo r all of yo ur support throu ghout the years. I could not
have made it thi s far without you!
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Jean Marie Kane, D.O.
Philadelphia Uni,'ersity, B.S.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Kyle: My husband and one true love. Thank you for all of your support
and lovethroughout college and medical school. I couldn't have done it
without you. Your ability to defuse every stressful situation and put
things into perspective amazes me. But what I want to thank you for
most is for giving me my new source of inspiration. Anything you ask,
I \vill always respond, "As you wish."
Kyle, Jr.: My beautiful son, my new source of inspiration. I strive to
do better just so that you will be proud of me. My only hope is that you
will always know and feel how much I love you.
A/om: My first source of inspiration. There is no way to thank you for
all of the support you've given me throughout my life. You are the
reason behind every good trait that I have and the person I emulate in
my attempt to change those traits that are not so good. Now I have
another reason to be like you- my son. I hope I can give him half of
what you've given me.

David M. Kanze, D.O.
Temple University, B.A
H avertown, Pennsylvania

There comes a time in our lives where we have to say thanks to all who have raised
us, inspired us, taught us, and loved us. For me that time is now. Thank You!! !
Family: in another time 's forgotten space, I would not have been able to do this.
Because of you I was able, not because of your tireless devotion but because of
something you taught me when I was young, tikkun olam. You did not use these
words (heal the world) but you instilled the ideal, I can work on that now.
Classmates and friends:
wondrous.

mazel tov, I hope all of your future dreams and careers are

Snyderman: Get off my couch!! !- Seriously without you, these last four years
would have been exactly like high school- actually they were but you kept them
much more fun.
Kylie: 3 words 8 letters- I don't have to say anymore but 1 will- you are my key,
my only true one, everything 1 could ever dream of- I am so excited to spend my
life with you
"Once in a while you get shown the light in the strangest places if you look at it right"
-Robert Hunter

MIl

~o.
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Nazima N. Kathiria, D.O.
The Uni,-ersity of California at D ayis, B.S.
Santa ~ raria, California

"Carpe (j)iem"
We traver tlirouBIi rife
on daydreams
% destinations faraway . . .
~eriences unkllOwn .. .
Imaginations untapped. ..
iforrow wliere your mind
takgs you
ifor once tliere
anytliinB is possi6fe
)Ind every journey is
an inspiration to tlie sour
to makg tlie dream rea[
;\ loying thank you to all those dear to me who helped me achieye me dreams.

-z

Allison Elizabeth Keenan , D.O.
Lock Haven University, B.S.
East Stroudsburg University, M.S.
Easton, Pennsylvania

I can't believe how fast the last four years have gone by! I'll never
forget the great friends I made. I hope we're able to keep in touch now
that we're all going our separate ways. Most importantly I want to
thank my family. Mom and Dad - thank you for all your love and
support. To my husband, Chris and my daughter, Kate - I love you
both so much. I don ' t know what I would do without you! To all the
members of the Class of 2005 - I wish you happiness and success in all
of your endeavors.

"Education is an admirable thing. but it is .vell to remember/rom time
to time that nothing that is worth knowing can be taught. "
-Oscar Wilde
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Carey Kimberly Luddy Keiter, D.O.
The Pennsyh-ania State Cniyersity, B.S.
York, PennsylYania

Bobby- Thank you fo r all your 10Ye and support oYer the last 7 years!! You
keep me grounded when I am stressed out. motivated when I am procrastinating, energized when I am tired. e\'en cook and do laundry when I am too busy!
You make it so easy to do it all- career. school. marriage. and now starting a
family with Caitlyn on the way. I am so thankful to haYe you in my life- All
!'-ly Love. Yummy
To myfami/y- Thank you for your encouragement and for believing in me.
wouldn't be here today ifit weren't for Dad ' s model ofperse\erance, i\lom's
patience and compassion. Carolyn's sense of humor and sensiti\·ity. and Amy's
listening to all my stories and ad\·ice. Lo\e you all Yery much.
To the Keiters- Thank you for making me a part of your family. and for all
your kindness, generosity. and all the goodies you send home! I 100e you!
To myfriends- Thank you for all the good times. for listening to me complain.
for understanding when I couldn't hang out. Thanks for keeping me sane &
always making me laugh. LoYe you guys!

Cory J. Keller, D. 00
Beaver Coll ege, B.i\.
Reading, Pennsylvania
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Suzanne Kuttler Kelly, D.O.
LaSalle Cw,-ersity, B.A..
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic i-.ledicine, i-.LS.
D oylestmYl1, Pennsylnl1ia

Thank you to all my family. Each of you in your own special \'lay
has allowed me to become the person I am today. 1 thank each of
you for your friendship and continued support. Thank you especially to my mom and dad who have instilled in me the courage and
perseverance to become the best person I can be every day. To my
friends; thanks for all the great times. Finally, thank you Mike for
your continued encouragement and support on a daily basis. I
wouldn't haw made it without you! I love you all!! Love, Suzanne

11'>

Anita V. Ketty, D.O.
Lehigh University, B.S.
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine, M.S.
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

Mom: You are the inspiration behind my strength, courage, ambition, and
success. Thank you for all of your love and support. Nothing would be
possible without you. I love you snopants!
Ajay: Thanks for believing in me throughout all of my obstacles in life.
You are an incredible brother, best friend, and role model. I have so much
repsect for the person that you are. I love you.
Jamie: Welcome to the family! I couldn't have asked for a better "sister".
You have become an important part of my life. Thanks for everything.
Dan: There is no way I would have made it through without you. I cannot
explain to you in words how much you mean to me. I am looking forward
to what the future has to offer the both of us. Love you!
Pascucci's: Thank you for your unconditional support. I am lucky to have
all of you in my life.
Tim,J,Mark, Babe: You are my brothers away from home. I will never
forget all of the good times.
,Vicki: From Lehigh, to biomed, to medical school, we have made it
through in good and bad times. Thanks for your friendship.

I________________________________________

~

Christine Kilczewski, D.O.
Beayer College, B.A.
\\'arminster, Pennsylyania

Stand straight, in what kills you and confounds you,
And break its chains, And still believe.
-Roddy Frame

Sean Lewis Kimball, D. O.
Ithaca College, B.S., 1\1.S.
Oneida, New York

Thank you Andrew Taylor Still for your courage, resolve and humility.
I would like to thank Joe Grasso D.O., who introduced me to osteopathy, and Laura
Rampil D.O. for their patience and enthusiasm. I would also like to give thanks to William
Gamer Sutherland D.O., Rolin Becker D.O. and James Jealous D.O. whose journeys in
search of truth have helped to further osteopathic education.
Thank you Shannon, you have been so patient and understanding through so much change.
'You have helped me become a better person.
Thank you Mom, Dad and Michelle for your unw avering support and unc onditional love.

"Ollr science is yo ling, but the laws that govern life are as old as the hOllrs of all the ages.
YOLI may jind mllch that has never been written nor practiced before, bllt all sllch discoveries are truths born with the birth of eternity, old as God and as t/"lle as life. "
-Andrew Taylor Still

"Tojind health sholiid be the object of the doctor. Anyone canjind disease."
- Andrew Taylor Still
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Angelica L. Kloos, D.O.
New York Cniyersity, B.A
Philadelphia, Pennsylyania

Steven. we made it. Thank you for being so understanding through
this long and difficult journey. It's finally time for the next chapter.
Holly, JD, congratulations! You are my best friend. I am so lud:y
to haw you as my sister.
Mom and Dad, I appreciate all of the sacrifices you have made that
led me this far. Thank you from the bottom of my heart.
I love you all so much.
Congratulations Class of 2005. Best of luck to everyone.

'"Do .1'011 ererjllst get dOlI"ll on your kllees and thank God that .1'011
me alld hare access to my dementia ?"

kllOll '

-George Costan::a

Kathleen Ann Felton Koth , D.O.
Loyola College in Maryland, B.A.
Knoxville, Maryland

Theodore: Words can never express the love and gratitude that I hold in my
heart. You have shown me that life can be happy, even in medical school.
It is amazing all the love, confidence, and support that you have shown
every minute of every day. Without you this degree may have been posISible, but not with my sanity. Thank you, my love.

'

Mom and Dad: And you thought I was crazy! Your support has always been
amazing. Thank you for the confidence and the education through the years
that has made this possible.
Michael AKA my editor: One of the most wonderful gifts in life is to be
friends with your brother. You have always been there for me, and that I
really appreciate. Thanks for the laughs, the editing, and all those phone
::onversations .... .it is a wonder you still have a job.
Renee: Best girlfriends are one in a lifetime, and that definitely describes
you!! You continue to inspire me to be a better person and have given me
Jne of the most generous gifts I know, sharing your daughter's life. Thanks
for the laughs, love, support, and friendship. Life would definitely not be as
nuch fun without you!

j

;:dt~---L
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Adam J. Kotkiewicz, D.O.
University of Pittsburgh, B.S.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Mummy and Dad, thank you. I can honestly say that without all of your
encouragement and support I would not be where I am today. I appreciate all the sacrifices you have made for me over the years.
The Deoria Family, thank you. Thank you for taking me in and making
me feel as one of the family . You have made my transition from Pittsburgh to Philadelphia effortless.
AprilRose, thank you. Without your companionship I would not have
made it through school. Your love and insight has helped me through all
those stressful moments. You mean so much to me and I look forward to
spending the rest of my life with you.
Grandpa, thank you. You have believed in me from the very beginning.
wish you were still here to share this achievement with me.
Brian, thank you. As my older brother you have been my inspiration.
have always looked up to you and have learned so much from you.

11>6

Jennifer Lynn Kreiling, D.O.
Wes tminster College, B.S.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Mom and Dad- It is difficult to believe that you didn't get an instruction
manual with your first born. I could not have hand-picked better parents. I
hope that I can make you proud, because this degree is as much yours as it
is mine. I love you both.
Kacy and Rachel- My "little" sisters. I guess] can't call you that any more
since you've both already made such big accomplishments. I'm not sure if
you realize it, but you two push me to work harder and do more. I am so
proud to call you my sisters.
Miller- I can't imagine what these past 8 years would have been like
without you. You are an incredibly special person and will become an
excellent doctor. Let us not forget in the words of D.Lowe, "Sometimes not
so smart people become doctors." Ha. Two pieces of meat.
Kenny- It's hard to put into words how much it means that you went to
medical school with me. We have racked up phone bills, mileage, joys and
pains in order to build a dream that we have shared from the beginning.
Thank you for keeping my innocence, passion, and goals alive. Unconditionall I love ou.
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ebecca Ann Krutz, D.O.
\,\'illiam Srruth College, B.A
Canajoharie, New York

To peOM: From late nights studying in the Cafe to early morning
rounds with J\ it has been both a demanding and rewarding four years.
Through all of the hard work we ha\'e always managed to ha\'e some
great ad\·entures. From running in Big Sur to buffets in Vegas to li\'ing it
up in New Orleans; from the California sunset to bright blue waters of
Nassau to the dueling pianos in Norfolk there haw been many tremendous escapades. Even while in Philly the solid gold dancing of post
exams. the exotic cuisines of dinner club, and Thursday e\'ening \'olleyball banter have made for a great times and ha\'e fostered amazing
friendships. Thanks for a tremendous four years.
To my family and friends: You deserve an honorary degree for sUf\'iving the anxiety and stress that I dumped on all of you. Thanks for your
patience, your wisdom. and your confidence in my abilities.
To J: Thanks for listening. You are an incredible person.

"The stm·t of something nell' brings the hope of something great. Anything is possible. There is only one .1'011. And ),021 wi/! pass this way on(l'
once. Do it right. ..
- author IIllf...71O\\,11

-~ -

Michael Benjamin Kuczmarksi, D.O.
University of Delaware, B.S., B.A.
Wilmington, Delaware

To the doctors, teachers, and staff at peOM, thank you for your
dedication and devotion in teaching us, the doctors of the future. To
my classmates, I wish you the utmost happiness and success in your
medical and personal endeavors. Thanks Rich, Paul (Doobs), and
my sister Julie for your support, encouragement, and friendship
throughout this career change of mine. And finally thanks Mom and
Dad for all the love, kindness, and generosity that you have given
me throughout my entire life.

"If one advances confidently in the direction of his dreams and
endeavors to live the life which he has imagined, he will meet with
a sllccess unexpected in common hours. "
-H. D. Thoreau

rrwl3.~ M
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Keith Joseph Kuhfahl, D.O.
Kean U niversity, B.r\.
Brick, New J ersey

To Mom and Dad, Thanks for all yo ur love and support whi ch has given me a
worl d of opportunity. Mom, when yo u got sick I reali zed my calling was to
become a physician. Every time J look into a patient' s eyes J am reminded
that they deserve the best. May God continue to hold you in the palm of his
hand until we meet aga in . Dad, thanks fo r being a great example of what a
man sho uld be. Thi s o ne's for you!
To my fa mily, Thanks fo r yo ur understanding and support . l owe you all lots
of free medical care.
To my wife, Stacey who I love w ith all my heart. I couldn ' t have done it
wi thout you ! Thanks for puttin g up with med school stu ff, running errands,
getting my clothes ready, packing my lunch , and for li stening to me no matter
how sick of it yo u were. J know you' ll be a D.O. in a few years, but thi s
degree is yo urs too.
To my wingman, Serge. Hopefull y over the next four years will be getting to
know some fo lks like Judith and Rosen.
"One person can make a di ffe rence, and every perso n must try."
- John F. Kennedy

..,.'
~%~D.b.
l l JI'

Benjamin R. Kuhn, D.O.
Cornell L'ni,·ersity, B.A.
York, Pennsyh-ania

To my Family: The trouble with the family is that children grow out of
childhood but parents ne\·er grow out of parenthood.

To my Kristy: The world is like a mirror. See? Smile, and your friends
~mile back © I 1000e you to infinity and beyond.

To my Class mates: Ha\·e you heard the story of the man who kept banging
1is head against the wall. He said he did it because it was so nice when it
;topped.

[0

the 7 'b Row Crew: Heeellooooooo! Our attendance cannot be matched.
Can you lamaica-Shake-a?

~uestion:

ro Charlie:

You are the \vorld ' s best raisin box whistle maker ever.

Lata Kumaraswamy, D.O.
lTniyersity of Arizona, B.S.
Scottsdale, Arizona

"Reach high. f or stars lie hidden ill YOllr SOIiI. Dream deep. fo r evel), dream precedes the goal "
-Pamela Valill Starr

Mom. Dad, !\Ion and Jay: Thank you for your \\lords of encouragement, 6 a.m. wake-up
calls, love and support which haw helped me become the person I am today. I am no
V2 a doctor or % of a doctor but a whole doctor! I love you all very much!
Tam Tam and Gina: We can be completely relaxed with each other, sitting in the sunshine,
playing Scrabble, having a mocha martini, and dipping in and out of all sorts of topics. N
this is not something you can do easily with new friends or even good friends but only
your best friends. Your friendship's are one oflife's greatest gifts. I low you girls!
Dietz Family: Thank you for inviting me into your home and considering me as one of
kids. It was my home away from home. Mike L., your continued support and goodies
during medical school meant the world to me. I 10\'e you all!
Oem, Red, and Mike : Our adventures to Rita's were a nice break from studying.
made the most delicious peanut butter. chocolate chip banana bread ever.
Heather and Son: Remember those few years when we lost touch? The minute we got
together again it was as if no time had passed at all. We always have good times regardless
of where we go.

~$~}j).o.

Michael Raymond Lattanzio, D.O.
University of Scranton, B.S.
Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania

Mom & Dad: Thanks for all the support, guidance, and encouragement you have provided me over the last four years. I could not have
done it without you.
Monica, Maria, Mark, Matthew, Malarie, & Raymond: Thanks
for always being by my side when the going got rough. I am deeply
indebted to every one of you.
Walmsley, Armin, Evan, & Josh: Thanks for all the good times
over these last four years. You guys helped me keep my sanity.
Good luck in all future endeavors.
Class of 2005: Good luck to each and everyone as we enter the next
phase of our medical careers. Congratulations!

Evan Brody Lenkowsky, D.O.
Lehigh Cniyersity, B.A.
Short Hills, ~ e,,' Jersey

On either side of me a tribute to those who helped us become the people \\e are today. \\bile
I feel my thanks will not suffice. I will offer my satisfaction as testimony to the gratitude 1 hal-e for
those who supponed me these last four years and the multitude of time that has preceded them_
I~Qrld a1..L.aJ:ge~

In moving fOT\lard to begin the rest of my life. it will be my mother"s heart that \\;11
enable me to care for the many in need who lay ahead of me. If only 1 had half the love she has
within her.
IQ the Deceitful:.
Surely soon there will be those II ho would trample me at all costs for they would be too
weak to stand on their ml n. It is here 1 will use my father's watchful eyes to pick apart the danger in
front of me. His ability to handle adversity is a spectacle that stands alone.
TQ the Depressed'
To lift the burden of sadness from the shoulders of the masses I will don my brother's
sense of humor. for the \\ orld Ilould be lost without laughter. He has always been my idol and it
\\ ould be my greatest pleasure to be able to light up a room like he can.

Ill..the...l.Jmel):.:.
In loving suppon of those \\ ho have not the joy of friendship about them. 1 would give of myself
the same loyalty that was shown by those who befriended me.
IFor The crediT hungry: Josh. Da\-e 11 & ::1. Sick. J/iTCh. _~dam. "~rmin..\fegan. Dan and .'Iikel
Io..1h~

For in life \\ e all need mentorshlp to !ral-erse the obstacles in front of us. I will take under my
wings someone in need of guidance. for the same kindness was shOllTI 10 me. Thank you Roben.

lY.j

Scott Christopher Lindsay, D.O.
Gannon University, B.S.
Koppel, Penn sylvania

Mom and Dad: Where do I start? I can't begin to thank you for all you've done
and continue to do for me. You helped me recognize and realize my true potential
and provide constant encouragement and reinforcement as I push to achieve my
goals. You instilled in me a tremendous work ethic, responsibility, and respect for
myself and others. I wouldn't be where I'm at today without you. Thanks. I love
you!
Mark: A doctor and a lawyer. .. damn we're good. You're not only a great brother,
but you've been a great friend and a true inspiration. I respect and admire you more
than you know. Thanks for everything you've done for me, and for always being
there when I needed you. You have a beautiful family, but Mom and Dad like me
more.
Gram & Pap: Thanks for watching over me.
Broph, Eric, Mike, Dave, Tony, Grif: You're some of my best friends. We've had
many great times together; many laughs, many beers, and one scandal. Thanks for
making this trip a lot more fun .. . it's been a great time!

"As to diseases make a habit of two things - to help, or at least, to do
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harm. "

- Hippo crates

Jason David Litsky, D.O.
College of Charleston, B.S.
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine, I\ LS.
Simsbury, Conneticut

To my friends and family: you are the true treasures of my life.

i\lom and Dad: It would be impossible for to express what an inspiration you
both have been to me. Thank yo u for everything: love, knowledge, guidance, but most of a ll thank you for a wonderful life.
Jon: It hasn 't always been the easiest road but I wouldn't take any other.
Believe in yourself and you can do anything.

Thlls a/one can we attain
To those turrets, where the eye
Sees the world as one \'Ost plain,
Alld aile boundless reach of Shy.
Longfe llow

Anthony P. LoMonaco, D.O.
orth Carolina State University, B.S.
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic l\'1 eclicine, l\ I.S.
Cherry H ill, New J ersey

Mom and Dad (Grandma and Grandpop): Words cannot express my gratitude
and appreciation for everything I am a nd have today. The sacri fices yo u have
made for me, Jesse, and Dana could not go untold because we are a direct
reflection of the wonderful and beautiful people that yo u are. I love yo u more
each day.
Jesse and Dana: I have an awesom e time be ing your younger brother. I am
thankful for be ing as close to you as I am. Just be ing w ith you guys makes me
smile.
Phi Sig House: I am lucky to have fa llen into a group of fri ends like you guys.
You know how to have fun and when to say it 's tim e for rea l li fe . I have learned
much from all of you who came and went over the years and I thank you for
being there when times were hard. You will never be fo rgotten.
- Li fe is like a quarter mile drag race, it' s a rush while it 's happening, but it ' s
over too quickly. Don ' t pass up an opportunity, because you will never know
what you mi ssed. Enjoy what this world has to offer! -Me

Akinyele K. Lovelace, D.O.
X.ayier C ni\-ersity of Louisiana. BS
T eaneck. ~ew Jersey

Michael Louis Lunn, D.O.
Washington College, B.S.
Saylorsburg, Pennsylvania

Live vicariously through yourself........ A lofty goal considering the
limited time and more essentially, the limited funds of a student.
Thank you to all who have been involved in my life over the past four
years because you have allowed me to grow and appreciate the type of
person I am and continue to strive and become. Thus, I have started
understanding a life that is truly worth living vicariously through.

"Weight on my shoulders
but I'm walking so tall
out into the new horizon"
David Gray

John (Sean) P. Malloy, D.O.
Philadelphia College o f Pharmacy and Science, B.S.,
Narberth, Pennsyk ania

~LS.

I"d like to thank everyone who supported me over the last four years:
Amber, !-.Iy Love, thank you for your understanding and patience, I couldn ' t
have done it without you here!
~Iom, Dad. Dad and Anita - I certainly wouldn't be here ifit wasn't for you!
Thanks for your love and support.

Dave. Renee, Renee and ~ina - Who could ask for a better brother and sisters?
Thanks for always being there for me!
\Iark. Jim. Jim, Box. Steve and friends - Thanks for getting me in and out of
trouble. all of these years. Here's looking forward to many more great times to
come!
1\ly PC01\1 classmates - Four years really went by fast! Good luck with your
futures!
\Iom-mom - It's not the same without you here. I miss you every day.
One question: Does this mean I have to pay back those loans now??

Jennifer Marie Malsbury, D.O.
St. J oseph's Uni\'l:rsity, B.S.
Phi ladelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine, 1\I.S.
University of the Sciences in Philadelphia, PhDc
Lansdowne, Pennsylvania
I\lom & Dad - TH AN K yO I ! for everything - for your patience, encouragement, & prayers. You
were my fi rst educators and role mode ls. I cou ld not have come thi s far without your love and
support.
J es se a nd Julie - My most favorite sibl ings, thanks fo r your prayers and good wishes, especially
around exam time!
Daniela - My fa vorite trave ling partner. me has ensenado otro cuitura, mundo y idioma. Thanks for
always helping me put things into perspective.
Valeri e - How did you always know exactly when I needed to ta lk to you? You are my favorite
surfing buddy and partner in crime. I mi ss you!
Ann - After all thi s time you still don' t tire of hearing my stories! Thank you for always being there
with your patient ears & thoughtful advice.
PCOM friends - WE DID IT!! Meetin g you was one of th e best parts ofmed school. You continue
to supp ort me no matter where I want to go or wh at I want to do. I will miss you greatly, espec ially
my US P comrads Lisa and Hong (& I\\ a rtin , of course) - who welcomed me into their "family" of
fri ends, Kelly - who was always ready to help in any way poss ible, "Jen-Chang" & Ani - want to
swim, climb or surf?, & my Volleyball pals - you always made me laugh!
Marcellu s - Dr. Assiago, Marshme llow. Saka, Cell o, KB - I'm so thank fu l to have fi nall y met you!
Una ona aj e? Asante sana mpenzi!

We make a living by what we get. but we make a life by what we give. - Winston Churchill
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Thaddeus Demetrius Mamienski, D.O.
\\'idener Cni,-ersity, B.S., ':'I.B.A.
Philadelphia, Pennsylnnia

"Until one is committed, there is hesitanc)', the chance 10 draw back, a/wan
ineffectiveness. Concerning all acts o/inftiatil'e and creation, there is oneelementary truth the ignorance of which hils cOlllllless ideas and splendid
plans: the momelll one definite~r commits oneself, then ... a ll'hole stream of
el'ents ensues from the decision, raising one's faror all manner of unforeseen
incidents and meetings and material assistance which no man cOllld haw
dreallled would cOllie his 11·(Il·. TT7lGtel'er 1'011 call do, or drealll )'011 can do,
begin it. Boldness has genil~s, power and lIIagic ill it. Begin it ;/0\1'...
-Wolfgang \'on Goethe

!-.lom and dad. thanks for all of your encouragement. \\'hen things get challenging, I always remember you telling me, "You can do an)thing you put your
mind to!"
Alicia and Elizabeth, I keep going back to school so we can pose for a graduation picture just one more time. \\ 'hat's next?
Jonathan and Timothy. follow your dreams. There is always more than one
way to get there.
Terri, you are my rock. You ha,"e stuck by my side and proyided me with all
the support and tough loying that I needed to accomplish my goals. I loye you.
~frs. BB 1\lamienski!

Cf~ D)n~
.
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Nina Maouelainin, D.O.
Juniata College, B.S.
Rabat, I,,[orocco

Ames chers parents sans qui je n'existerais pas, sans qui je ne serais rien ...
On parle souvent de reves qui ne depassentj amais la frontiere de I'imaginaire
mais grace a vous, les miens ont fait exception. Arriver au bout d'un chemin
pour Ie moins tortueux , au sens propre comme au figure, je peux enfin
apparaitre devant vous en tant que medecin accompli et vous permettre de
contempler avec fierte, je I'espere, Ie fruit de vos efforts sans limites et de vos
prieres continues. Je voudrais aussi vous remercier avec tout ce que di eu m ' a
donne de force , de m 'avoir fait grandir dans ce puit sans fond dans lequel j e
continue a puiser rna force: votre amour. ..
Mes petites soeurs cheries, vos sourires et votre joie de vivre m 'ont permis de
reussir et d ' apprecier chaque instant a sa juste valeur. Qu' aurais-je fait sans
vous a mes cotes? Vos encouragements et votre soutien furent un pilier
indispensable a mon succes. Merci de tout cecur!!!

DJ, without your love and support I would have never been able to accomplish
so much. Who would have thought that our journey together would have started
in the JC chemistry lounge! Side by side, we have achieved so much, and in
God's hand, we will share more special moments.
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Armin Marefat, D.O.
University of Delaware, B.A.

Wilmington, Delaware

My family: Mom, Dad, Arash your love and support gave me all the strength to
make it as far as I have, to stay strong when times were tough and you redirected me when I strayed from the path to my dreams. Mom, it was in the
presence of your purity, love and altruism that ultimately led me to dedicate my
life to the good of others. Dad, I will consider myself lucky if I grow into half
the man you are and to Arash my brother, my friend, and my eternal role model.
peOM clan- Evan, Rock, Megan, Walmsley, Latzo, Miller, Grif, Ani,
Brehm ... the li st is endless- what a crazy ride ..... always remember how hard we
worked and most of all we never forgot to play hard and stay young. You guys
are the real deal , I'm honored to have met you.
The boys: Trotter, Len, Ereek, Jeff, Mikey, Billy, Adam, Chung ... again on and
on- Thanks for always being there for me, you guys kept me sane these four
years even though you called me while I was in the library on some of those
Friday nights .

.. The road to hell was paved with good intentions ..
-Who knows?

Michael A. Martella, D.O.
State Uni,-ersity of0:" ew York College at Buffalo, B.A.
Buffalo, N ew York

j
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Angela D. McCarthy, D.O.
Uniyersity of Scranton, B.S.
Ashland, Pennsylvania

For the things we have to learn before we can do them. we learn by doing
them. - Aristotle
There are many times in life when it is easy to become so wrapped up in
yourself that you actually forget who you are. These are the most challenging
times. I am lucky that I have a family and friends who have never allowed me
to forget. Thank you to everyone who has been my support.
Mom & Dad- Thank You for being there when I needed you.
Dave- You are by far the biggest support I have ever had and more than I could
have ever asked for. Without you I never could have made it this far. You
believed in me at times I could not believe in anything. For everything you
have done I am eternally grateful. I love you.
Gram and PopPop- I wish you were able to be here with me. Your love has
always meant the world to me.
JJ. Bobbie. Chris. Denine and all the Rugrats- Thank you for the fun times.
Fred and Ann- Thank you for your love. laughs. and random facts!
And now I have finished a work that neither the wrath of love. nor fire, nor the
sword. nor devouring age shall be able to destroy. -Ovid

'\J6

Patrick Joseph McDevitt, D.O.
East Stro ud sburg U niversity, B.S., M.Sc.
Mec hanicsburg, P ennsylvania

To my family: Thank you for your support throughout the years. I appreciate all
that you have done for me. Mom I would especially like to thank you. You have
been my friend and strongest supporter throu gh the years. I would not be here if it
were not for you (literally). I couldn't ask for a better role model.

To my wife: Thank you for all your understanding and support. Tracey you have
been a great listener when I needed you , and have always made me feel better
when I was down. You have made me the happiest man by being my wife. You
are my best-friend and I love you more than words can say.

To my daughter Olivia: I anxiously await your arrival. I promise to always be
there for you. You and your mother wi ll always be my number one priority in life.
I love you sweetheart!
I would also like to thank John Pesce for being a good friend and convincing me
to follow my dreams. A Special thank you to Dr. Jane Huffman for all her support
and guidance in college and graduate school.

Kathryn McDonald-Giordano, D.O.
laSalle University, l3.A.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

1\101\1 & DAD: WE did it!!! Without you cheering me on when I succeeded
p icking me up when I was down this dream would not be coming true. Thanks
for th e lunches, dinners on the table , calming the crazy McDonald house & for
dealing w ith me when I was stressed.
Kevin & l\1eghan: Thanks for being there for me, I can always count on yo u.
Now when traveling just call me for your medicine.
Kevin: Thanks for all the stud y breaks & helping me highlight my scribe notes,
your pages always looked as co lorful as mine.
Brienna & Carly: My 2 new nieces, I look forward to a ll the fun we will have.
Grandparents & Family: Finally a doctor in the family!!!! Thanks for keeping
me in your thoughts & prayers.
Parkwoodinthehouse: You ' re the best friends I ever had. Thanks for listening
to me & helping me take the edge off a stre ssful week.
PCOI\1: Thank you ALL for he lping me throu gh it. N ina, Jeremy & Lauren
made stud ying bearable. Congrats & best of luck!!!
RICH: I saved the best for last! At 17, did you know what you where getting
into? You ' ve always been there for me & I thank yo u with a ll my heart. You
kept me goi ng & encouraged me never to stop. I looked forward to our ER &
Ame rican Idol breaks, & of course Dairy Queen & Rita's. Sc hool is finally over
& we will FINAL LY be married, I can't wait to start our life together! Love ya
ALWAYS!!!!!!!

Andrea L. McDowell-Bowers, D.O.
Lycoming College, B.S.
Altoona, Pennsylvania

. give honor to God. for without Him. none of this would be possible.
fo all my family - This medical degree is not just my own, for you share this accomplishnenl with me.
fodd - You are the 10\'e of my life! Thank you for your constant love, encouraging words,
)atience. and unwavering faith in me. You are truly a treasure from God and I am blessed
a be your wife.
l rayden - ~Iy precious little boy who has filled our lives with so much joy! You are a
laily reminder of what is most important in life - family.
)add~ . .\Iamm). Alicia. Alexis, & Pap-Pap - I am forever grateful for your unconditional
ove. prayers. and support. The sacrifices you haye made so that I may realize my dream
tre appreciated beyond words. Wbo I am today is a reflection of all of you!
:;randma - You were such an important part of my life. I miss you and will see you again
n Heaven someday.
110m & Dad Bowers. Sarah - I couldn't have asked for a more wonderful, caring, and
.upportive extended family. You are very special to me. Thank you for evel)1hing!
Ily friends. old & nen - How exciting to share this journey with all of you. Thank you
or the laughter and memories!

Trust in the Lord lI"ith all your heart and lean not on your oll"n understanding: in all your
rays aclmOl.-legde him. and he 1I"i11 make your paths straight. .,
Proverbs 3:5-6

Megan Brooke McGavern, D.O.
\\"'estminster College, B.S.
LTni\'ersity of Maryland, ,\I.s.
North H untingdon, Pennsyh'ania

,"

George Robert McKay, D.O.
Washington and Jeffe rson CoJlege, B.S.
Greenville, Pennsylvania

I guess I should use this opportunity to thank everyone who has
been with me through thick and thin. First off is my mom. A
person cou ld not ask for a more caring or loving mother. YOll
have always been there for me. and there is nothing I could do or
say that wou ld let you know just how important you are to me.
Then there is Jessica. There is nobody on earth that I love more.
You have stuck by me and supported me through all my years of
med school. You have seen me at my finest, and my worst. You
are now and will always be my best friend. To Joe and Mary, you
have always made me feel like I will always have a home away
from home. For that I will be forever grateful. Finally is my dad.
There is not a day that goes by that I don ' t remember life' s
lessons you taught me. I have spent every day of my li fe trying to
make you proud. I know that you are in heaven watching over
me, and I love you.

ean McMillan, D.O.
The College of ~ew J ersey, B.A.
Sayreyille, New J ersey

Thank you Mom, Dad, Heather and Jen. All those years of protecting,
teaching, and prayi ng for me paid off. I am certain that we earned thi s
degree together. I love you all very much. I think I am more excited for
you's than even for myse lf. From the time I started this trip, I said all I
wanted was to make enough money to buy Dad a Cadillac ... some dreams
never die.

--

To the Master's crew ... all I can say is "Who knew?" We made it and
still: almost won a Beer Pong league, took part in :2 'Olympics', went to
Vegas and the Carribean, and even managed to get residences. Katie.
thank you so much for being a part of my life.
Roy, I hope we are still playing golf and video games when we are old and
rich. Finally, Neil, it wasn't easy without you, but I couldn't have done it
without you watching my back. Thank you.
"We gOffa hold 011 to whOi we go!. .. It doesl1't make a difference ifwe make it or
110t. We got each other, al1d that 's {/ lot for lore- we '/1 gire it a shot ... - Li\"il1 • 011
(/ Prarer-' ..
'reville, Xl)
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Andrew Meyer Mersky, D.O.
Dickin son College, B.A
L a n sd ale, P e nnsyh-ania

KiI!'y Lynn- From the Hardshell Cafe, to the Jefferson House, to everything in
between ... what a wonderful journey it has been. When we fi rst met many moons ago. I
knew two things to be true: I wo uld stop at nothing to have yo u by my side, and you would
not be ab le to resist my princely charm. I guess that I was ri ght aga in. Thank you so much
for everything. None of this wou ld have been possible without yo u. I love you. Hey, yo
Kiley ... we did it!
Mart and Deb ... 1 mean Mom and Dad- You g uys are the best. Your unw avering support
means the world to me. You have been selt1ess in providing me with ample opportunity to
succeed. Your efforts will not go unheeded. Thank you for everything. With all of my
love. Dr. Doom.
Sam and Officer Rebs- Thank you fo r drivi ng me to be Mom and Dad 's best offsprin g.
Admittedl y, being Mart and Deb' s favori te child is no easy task. It takes hard work and
determinati on. With out you two, I never wo uld have looked so good to them. On a serious
note, thank yo u for all of your support. I am pro ud of all that both of you have accomplished. and I am proud to have you as my brother and sister.
Rocky a.k.a. )\Ioosh a.k.a. Bonehead a.k.a. Butthead a.k. a. The ;\Iuffin ;\IanThank yo u for seven wonderfu l years. Yo u are eternal in our hearts. We miss you.
To the hundreds of oth er fa mily members. frie nds, teachers, coaches, professors and
physicians who contributed to my success, thank yo u fro m leads II, III, and A VF of my
heart.

Trina L. Michael, D.O.
Juniata College, B.S.
\~rilliamsburg, Pennsylvania

To Jay, my amazing husband, your love and support has gotten me through the
most stressful day of any rotation. S.H.M.I.L.Y.
To Kirstin, my beautiful baby girl, someday when yo u get big, I hope you read
this and know that I love you with all my heart. I will do my best to make all of
your dreams a reality.
To my Mom , see - I wasn't kidding when I said "Hey, Mom, I'm gonna be a
doctor!" Thank you for a ll of your support. I love you .
To my Dad, thank you for sitting down with me every evening to do my homework all through elementary school. That basis helped to mold my study habits
throughout my academic career. I love you.
To Trish, my little sis, you'll always be my first referral for a physical therapist!
Oh, and thanks for keeping me brushed up on my neuro with your late night
telephone questions! I love you.
To Heidi and Nina , two of my best friends, you showed me that motherhood and
medical school could co-exist. I am forever grateful for your advice and support
not only academically, but about parenting as well.

h~-/~~r----..
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Megan Milewski , D.O.
U ni ve rsity of Scranto n, B.S.
O ld Forge, Pennsylva nia

I would like to dedicate this page to all of my wonderful family and
friends who have selllessly given their unconditiona l support and
prayers to help make my dreams come true .

Speciallhanks

10

my f OllliZl' for oil ),our sacrifices and encollragemel1l:

Mom & Dad, Tara, Bryan, Rich , Chri stina and all my nieces and
nephews.
The Milewski's: forever my family through love. Mom, Dad, Mary Ann
& Chris
A~v Friends: Maria (my best friend for 21 years and counting), Brianna,
Nicole, and Mindy
The Kolter's: my wonderful new family
Lady and Pooh Bear: whose boundless love and wet kisses always puts
a smile on my face

In Loving memol), of my guiding lights in heaven; Kevin and my Baba,
withollt whom I never would have found the courage to start this jOllrney
Afl' husband Mike: Who would have thought I would fall in love and
marry a Democrat? Your unconditional love and support are the
greatest blessings in my life. I love you.

"There are no sllch things as limits to growth, becallse there are no
limits on the llllman capacity for intelligence, imagination and wandel'. "
-Ronald Reagan
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Chavone Dantrell Momon-Nelson, D.O.
Prairie \'iew.A &

~r

l'ni\'ersity, B.S.

Saint Joseph's l Tniyersity, "'LB.A
Browns\-ille, Pennsyh-ania

Thank you Jesus for the dream. the grace that has brought about opportunities
and the mercy that has led to ::Jchiewments. Without you, none of this would
h::Jye been possible.
Grandma and Grandpap- Thank you for your prayers. I don't know where I
would be if you hadn't provided me with the guidance to grow into the person I
am today. You are my heroes.
Family- nlany years you haw listen to me talk about becoming a doctor and
have rallied behind me as I worked to fulfill my goals. Thank you for never
gi\ing up on me and loving me for who I am.
Friends- I haw been blessed to experience a friendship with people who have
added to my life in more ways than I can express. Thank you for being close to
me like family and encouraging me.
Chris- \1y Best Friend, Anchor, Husband- Thank you for being braw enough to
take this journey with me and dream my dream. For every high and low you
have been there by my side as a faithful partner. I am not sure what J'w done to
deserye your love, but I am grateful for having you in my life.

John Patrick Mongan, D.O.
Collge of the Holy Cross, B.A.
Berkeley I [eig hts, ew Jersey

"If everything is coming your way, you're in the wrong lane."

Salada tea bag

Adrienne- The past fiv e years has brought more change to our lives than either of u
envi sioned. The strain s and sacrifices that we endured have been made for a sing le
pllrpose- to get me through thi s process . Your commitment and support has been
relentless, and now that we've made it our relationship is stronger than we ever
imagined. And now th at we' re parents more fulfill ed.
Catherine has brought so much j oy to o ur li ves, and she's a daily re minder of the
strength o f our love. The way she looks at us with surpri se each morning and
smiles is unbelievable.
,Tom & JlIliann e- [ love you both very much. Thanks for all of your support
throughout the years.
Dad- You onl y asked that we work up to our potenti al, and I can ' t thank you
enou gh for never pushing us to do anything more than that.
Mom- The quotation " the success of a man is only a testament to the strength o f hi
mother" couldn ' t be truer with you .
Donna, Grandma and Jean- Thanks for always be ing there for me.

Margaret Moore, D.O.
Beloit College, B.S.
Garden City, ~e\\' York

1~71en

YOll get the choice to sit it Ollt or dance ... Dance!
-LeeAIlIl Womack

To my husba nd : Thank you for your neyer-ending support.
To my family: Thank you for encouraging me to go after
my dream.
To the whole Crunch Bunch Crew: Thanks for keeping
me sane and so limber!! Congratulations to you all and I
know you' ll make great osteopaths!
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Lauren Morrell, D.O.
Gettysburg College, 13.A.
Huntingcion Valley, Pennsylvania
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Stephanie J. Morris, D.O.
Franklin & Marshall College. B.A.
RUI11son.l\'e,,"] e rsey

" 1I71en YOIl start on your jollrney to Ithaka
hope YOllr road is a long one.
filII of adl·enlllre. full of knowledge.
Laistrygonians. Cyclops, angry Poseidon-do not fear them:
rOll "'ill nererfind things like these all YOllr path,
as long as rOil keep YOllr thoughts roised high.
as long as rare excitement stirs YOllr spirit andl'our bom', ..
Always keep Ithaka ill YOllr mind.
Arril'ing there is what I'O/lr destined for,
Bill do not hllrry the jOllrney at all,
It is beller to let it last for long years:
and el'en to anchor at the isle when 1'011 are old.
wealthy with all that YOII hal'l.' gain~d all the war,
not expecting Ithaka to make ,1'011 rich.
Ithaka gGl'e .1'011 the marvelous journey,
Withollt her rOil wOllld nel'er hQl'e taken tire road.
And 1/.1'011 fi~ld her poor, Ithaka has 1I0t fooledyolI,
Wise as .1'011 "'ill hGl'e become, so filII of experiellce.
YOII mllst SlIre/r hare understood br then ldlOtlthakas mean. ..
.

.

-----Z',p, Cava!)'

To I/~l'fami~l': Thank you for your unconditionallo\e, constant support, generosity. e ncouragement. and guidance: without \\ hich I would not have come so far. [ love you all very much.
To m.rfriends: Thanks for all of the laughter. memories. and support, [am very fortunate to have
such kind and caring friends in my life,
Class of 2005: Congratulations and Best of Luck'
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Nikki Mourtzinos, D.O.
Brande is University, B.A.
Johns Hopkins University, M.H.S.
Lowell, Massachusetts

The test of a first-rat e intelligence is the ability to hold two opposed ideas in mind
attlie same time and still retain the ability to function. Olle should, for example, be
able to see that things are hopeless and yet be determined to make them othenvise.
- F. Scali Fitzgerald

!woIlld like to dedicate this to my YiuYiu, the most se/j7ess person! know. She has
given so mIlch to others, bIlt kept lillIe for herself.
To l\Iadre and Padre, who sacrificed so much to come to this country to seek the
best educational opportunities for their children. There are no words to express my
gratitude. J know it was hard at first, but your biggest gift was opening the door
~nd letting me fly. I am here because of you.
To my brother Arthur, the one person who knew what it was like, but encouraged
me anyway.
To WGG, the Little Guy, and the Cutest Angle, the main reasons I am still sane.
To CJ, distance cannot break our friendship. You still know me the best.
Finally, to all of my friends and family ... now I can return your calls and emails!

,It., !

lj/./:'-'

Jj[ ~.--YV 191/

d"'.... D.o.
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Derick Alan Mundey, D.O.
SaintJoseph's Cni\·ersity. B.S.
LandGTille. Pennsyh'ania

llQID. . l!..!]Jilla.d - Words can not express the gratitude \ have for all the two of
you have
sacrificed and done for me. I could not accomplish this goal without
your continued love and support. Thank you for e\e~1hing. I\oye you.
Dara Dana Diana I am so proud to have such wonderful sisters. I haye had
great fun growing up together. Thank you for your strength, \O\e, and endless
support. You are not just great sisters. but great friends. Loye ya.
Gr.aJl.dmQll1..and....fDp. . &~ann+--llnd.....filp You four were always my biggest
supporters. Thank you for your encouragement, never ending loye. and for
teaching me that I could accomplish an)1hing I set my mind on. I loye you all.
Pop I miss you but I know you are smiling down on us right now.
The Rest of the fa-IDiI): - Thank you also for your 100'c and support. I am foreyer
grateful.

&.ls1! - Honey, thank you. \\'e'ye been through so much together.

Eye~ step
through this process you have guided me with endless loye and unconditional
support. J loye you and know that this i one of many milestones that we will
share together.

James Nace, D.O.
Duquesne University, B.S., M.P.T.
Gilbeltsville, Pennsylvania

To live life to the fullest is to live with no regrets, give of yo urse lf, do yo ur very
best, relish the moment, and keep a positive attitude through it all.
To my parents: Thanks for all your support, encouragement, and love. Thanks
for instilling such worthy ideals into me . "Do unto others as yo u would ha ve
them do unto you, anything is possible if you want it, and always do yo ur best,"
have been three principles that have never left my side. You have given me the
opportunity and motivation to accomplish whatever goa ls I establish. Your hard
work and diligence are two traits I admire and strive to attain. I am trul y grateful
for the sacrifices you have made for me to pursue my dreams. Thanks for being
such wonderful parents!

'- ..

Heather: You have made what is supposed to be one of the most challenging
times of my life into the most memorable and fun- I don't know what I would
do without you. Thanks for always being there- whether it was to study, go out
with friends , or weekend getaways at the beach. Congratulations to you also-I
am very proud of you and love you very much!
To all my friends from the sky box of the library: thanks for keeping me entertained and awake (?) during our long hours of studying.
Best of luck to the class of 2005 in all your future endeavors- thanks for all the
great memories.
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Chau H. M. Nguyen, D.O.
Franklin&"\larshall College. B.A.
Upper Darby, Pennsyh'ania

\Vhat I ha\ e accomplished today, l owe much to my parents.

Thank you, .1I0m and Dad, for your Im'e, sacrifices, and support. You hare left
the COllllti), ofyollr birthplace and all that was familiar, so that 1 can hare the
jilture of today. I'll remember this, ahmys.
To my brother & s i~ter s: YOll're made grml'ing up more lI1emorable. I'll always
need someone to pick on. Thanks for the fights , the lallghs, and the lo\'e.
To Patrick: thank you for supporting lI1e throughout the years with office
supplies ;) jood. entertainment, and most il17portamZ\', lore and encouragement.
To Althea : thank you for my beautiful goddaughter, r1Zl'cia. Lore you both.
To C harmaine, Elizabeth, Jamie. Kim . 'laggie: thanks for your constant
friendship throughollt the years. School is more jim, tests & boards are less
painjit! because of)'ou guys. Keep in touch always!! r1nd remember osteopathy ...

Hong Hanh L. Nguyen , D.O.
Virginia Commenwealth University, B.S.
University of the Science in Philadelphia, Ph .Dc.
Arlington , Vi rginia

Me/Mom, You have taught me that achievement is nolhing without becoming a respectable person who loves and cares for family and those in need. My hard work and success
is not only for me bUI more importantly, for ),011- I love and value you more than yo u
know.
Ba Dung, Ut and Uncle Hoang, 1\13 6, 1\la Chau, Ba Duc, beloved Ma '" and Me Tam ,
Thank you all for your extraordinary love and immense sense of family. I owe much of my
strength fro m each of your guidance.
Tyno, The greatest joy in my life is not shopping, il 's .1'011. I am not only proud of all your
3ccomplishments, I am deeply happy for all the opportunities you' ve created for yo urself;
Keep searching for the boundaries in li fe, bro! I' ll be right by your side always.
Brian, Steven, Anzu : Yo! Nursing school is finally done! Thanks for the all the support
md laughter. You guys have always been my sunshine from the day we all played hou se to
:he days of racing our rides.
\'Iarfin. You have made me happier than I ever imagined I could be; I cheri sh and am
!namored by your gregarious spirit and your compassionate curiosity in humanity and
.ife's phenomena. Thank yo u for being my rock, keeping me sane, and encouraging me to
Je the kindhearted and open-minded professional/person I want to become.
Lisa. You have been my "right-arm" since I've mel you. I love you for all our food-filled
;tudy and fun times. I could think of no one else who I would rather have to be my own
)hysician (08!) and life-long friend.
<\nd fin ally shotouts to all my peOM friends, Feehan, snowboard buddies (how many
icks does it take ??), Mona, Lopa, Kevin, my friends from '04, and my library family :
fhank you all for making me a richer and warmer person throughout the years.
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Jessica Niewodowski, D.O.
Widener Unive rsity, B.S.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Thank you to my parents and grandparents:
You've supported me in every possible way. I never would have made it
through the past four years without you. You've listened to me when I
needed to vent and you've shared in my joy. You've tolerated hearing
surgery stories while eating. even the urology ones. Thank yo u for all that
yo u have done!
Thank you to the doctors and professors who have taught me these past 4 years:
Through you, I have learned what to do, and what not to do. [t is through all
of you that I have seen what it takes to be a great physician.
Thank you to my friends:
You have always been around to brighten my day, even when I am post-call.
Whether we are discussing music. wrestling. or Ghostbusters 2 quotes, I can
always count on yo u to make me laugh.

89.
er.

~ ~)D.O

Marykatharine Nutini, D.O.
University of Scranton, B.S., B.A.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
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Sharon Marie O'Brien, D.O.
TIle PelU1sylvania State Uni\·ersity, B.S.
Warrnillster, Pennsylvania

To Mom and Dad: Thank you so much for your unconditional love and support.
You were with me from application to graduation, with everything that came in
between. You provided support both emotional and financial , without which I
could not have succeeded. I will never be able to thank you enough for all that
you have done for me.
To Colleen, Kevin, my Grandparents, and entire Family: Thank you for your
support and encouragement, and for believing in me. 1 hope yo u can handle
having another doctor in the fami ly.
To all my friends who've been with me since Biomed : Who knew we'd still be
such good friends? And who knew there'd be enough beer to get us through to
graduation?!? Thank you all for your humor, encouragement, and friendship. I
am a better person for having known you.
To all my fellow classmates : Congratulations on an accomplishment well
earned. Good luck in all your future holds. I know you will all go on to great
success.
Thank you to the writers of the Simpsons and the brewers of Yuengling Lager and
Guinness Draught for the continued inspiration. Pure genius.

"Get down on your/owes
alld thank God you're still all your feet. "
- Irish Wisdom.

~ O'A_.·

~/P.o.

Patrick James O'Donnell, D.O.
The Pennsyh'ania State Unh'ersity, B,S,
Bethlehem, PenmTh'ania

!\10m & Dad: For all the times I've said thank you it will never be enough.
Know that I share this accomplishment with you both. Your loye. manifested in
so many ways has lead me through. From what people say. you raised a good
kid. and 1 will now striw to be the best that I can as a physician. I loye you both.
always.
Erin: Your spirit and energy will take you anywhere you want to go. If you
could just learn to clean some di shes once in awhile you'd almost be perfect.
Though I don't say it much. I loye you, and no matter where we end up I' ll
always be there for you.
Marcin. Chris, and James: Wbat did we get ourselyes into?! Your humor has
allowed the days to pass much more easily oyer the past four years. I already
miss the intense foosball matches from the first two years, and will definitely
need a rematch at some point in the future. Good luck to all of you, and don't
forget to specialize!!
Cori: Words cannot even express how grateful I am that I met you, You haye
always been an unconditional source of support, inspiration and low in my life,
look forward to spending the rest of my life with you. I low you!!

G;L.JL, p.Q.
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Stephen P. Ogden, D.O.
eumann College. s.s.
Dela\\"are Technical &. Co nununity College A.S.
Newark. Delaware

Wow! Four years gone already, I sti ll can't believe it. I'd like to start by
thanking my wonderful wife Christine. I couldn't have done this without you .
Your constant love, support, and encouragement helped keep me going everyday.
Thanks for always listening to me and being there when times were rough. You
trul y are my other half.
To Hailey, Daddy loves you , yo ur bright smile and laughter reminds me everyday just how important the little things in life really are.
Next, to my parents, you guys are the best. I wouldn ' t trade you for the world.
Thank you for all the things you have taught me about life. I appreciate all the
words of encouragement, the constant guidance, and especially for always
believing in me, no matter what.
In addition, to my brothers and sisters, thanks for always being there when I
needed to blow off some steam.
Finally, I' d like thank PCOM for giving me a chance to reach my goals, and for
looking past the numbers when so many others wouldn ' t. I guess that's it for
now . When's the party?
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Simon Olalekan Okewole, D.O.
Te mple University, B.S.
Saint j oseph's University, M.B.A.
Lagos State, Nigeria

Oubah: My love, you have been a part of every major event in my life
and I just want to thank you for being there every step of the way. It
was a long journey and it was at times rough, but you always believed
in me and for that I am eternally grateful.
Mom & Dad: You guys are the perfect role models and lowe all my
accomplishments to the lessons you taught me. Mom, I know how to
be strong and deal with adversity because you showed me the meaning
of true courage. Dad, even though you are no longer here I want you
to know that your words of encouragement and your strong will
motivated me to always do my best.
Roger, Dimeji, Alan, Richard: My brothers, you guys kept me sane
through this entire process and I thank you all for the support, kind
words and unconditional love. You guys are the best!
PCOM friends: Guys, it is FINALLY OVER! Good luck with
everything and congratulations.
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Leon F. O'Neill IV, D.O.
Bloomsburg L'nh-ersiry. B.S.
Flourto\\n, Pel-m,l'l\'ania

;\Iom and Dad: You are truly wonderful parents. Your guidance has
made me the person I am today. I will be foreyer grateful for all that you
haw done for me. Thank you for your 1m-e. support. and encouragement
throughout the years.
J en: You are the best sister a guy could ask for. Thank you for always
being there for me not only as a sister but also as a friend .
Brian: You haw grown so much oyer the years. but you are still my
"little buddy." Thank you for being such a great younger brother.
Gina: We haye been through a lot oyer the last four years. You ha\'e
made this journey much easier and much more enjoyable. I don ' t know
what I would ha,-e done without you. Our friendship means the world to
me.

~W'~DO
..!
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Margie Maria Orris, D.O.
University of Pe nnsylvania, B.A.
Frackville , Pennsylvania

& Dad: I dedicate this achievement to you, as I would have not been able
lish this goal without your constant love and support in my life. Words
ot express how loved and appreciated you are.
ike & John: You two are the best brothers that a little sister could ask for - I
truly grateful for all of the guidance that you have given me and I cherish the
me that we spend together.

tt: I am so happy to have you in my life. Your kind and thoughtful nature
my heart smile. I look forward to our future together as I know it will
y be good things ahead.
Frackville girls: We have grown up together and shared many experiences
have shaped us into the individuals that we are. I hold a special place in my
for all of you.
You have made med school a fun and enlightening experi. I am fortunate to have met you and hope that we can keep in touch for an
I "Olympics".
I love you and I miss you.
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Adam Corey Parker, D.O.
lIniversityofFlorida, B.S.
Lakeland, Florida

".-

~ -{J~D.O.
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Stacey Parker-Johnson, D.O.
Drexel Cniversity, B.S.
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine, :\I.S.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Travail De Cour
Travail De Cour is French for '"\vork of Heart", a phrase r use to
capture the true meaning of what it takes to be a doctor. Despite what
many people believe, you can't become a doctor simply because you
want to make a lot of money. Your heart has to be in it. r am often
asked, "how do you do it. how do you study so much?" My response
is simply Philippians 4: 13. I can do all things through Christ who
strengthen me. r also have my family to thank for all of their support.
Especially my husband, he didn't hesitate to stay up with me on those
late nights and read my scribes to me when I was too tired to study
anymore. ~Iy son would help me study anatomy by quizzing me on
Netter's. ~Iy proud parents were always there for whatever I needed,
from babysitter to personal chef. I thank all of those who contributed
to me being where I am today, I didn't do it alone.

Daniel Robert Pascucci, D.O .
.Michig::mState Cniyersity. B.S.
l\ laIYem, Pennsylvania

and Dad: There is no one else like either of you . Thank you for your
unconditional love and support over the years. Nothing that any of us have
accomplished would have been possible w ithout you. You are the best
parents and grandparents that I will ever know . I wish that I could offer
even half of what you have given me. I love you both very much.
Rich, Ames, & Matt: Thank you for being my best friends and always being
there for the best of times and the worst of times. J love you guys.
Melissa, Jules, Jackson, & Tallulah: I can't remember what my life was
like before you were part of it every day. I love you and miss you!
Grandparents: Thank you for spoiling us to no end, and for always be lieving in me. I love you all and know that you are watching over me.
Friends: Thanks for all of the memories. I am so grateful for your friendship.
Anita: Medical school was not possi ble without you. You are the kindest.
most caring person I know, and I am very lucky to have you in my life. I
thank you and your family for your continuous love and support. I look
forward to our future .
.\10711

John A. Pasquella, D.O.
Arcadia University, B.S.
Lansdale, Pe nnsylvania

Medical school has been more than just an education in medicine. It has taught me
the value of sacrifice, commitment, and, above all else, humility. With each
passing day, I wiIl use the strength of the human spirit in the face of adversity as a
source of inspiration and to remind me why I chose this path in life!
To my Parents: Thank you for ail of your support and encouragement (and the
occassional home-cooked meal). I am sincerely grateful for ail you have done for
me. Thank you so much!
To my brothers and their families: Thanks for all the good advice and fun-filled
holiday memories. No matter where I am or what I am doing, I will always be
your little brother.
To my roomates Jeff and Dave: Thanks for the Friday night pregame rituals, late
night grub sessions, post-it notes, 3 am phone calls, Charter sitings, and jinxy
massacres; oh yeah, "I like".
fo my PCOM Friends: It certainly has been an amazing four years. I have made
lot of great friends while at PCOM and I am excited to see where everyone is
headed. I wish you ail the best of luck. And some day, when you ' re famous
ohysicians, I will remind you of all the stupid mistakes we made as medical
,tudents.
1
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Janice Patacsil-Trull, D.O.
Brown Cni\'ersity. Sc. B,
Clifton Park. I\ew Yo rk

To be a physician - this has been my dream for as long as I can
remember. So many people have supported. guided. and loyed me
along the way, Mom and Dad - thanks for all that you've done to make
me the person I am today, Your 100'e. encouragement and faith have
always inspired me to work hard and become successful. I love you so
much! John and JuliAnne - thanks for being such wonderful siblings,
You've always supported me and loved me no matter what. Mama,
Lala. and Grandma - it was always your dream that at least one of your
grandchildren became a doctor! Thanks for your love and support
throughout the years, Papa and Lola - I know you would be proud if
you were here today, I love and miss you both, The Trulls - thanks for
all your loye and support, You bring joy to my life and I am so blessed
to ha\'e you as in-laws! To my loving husband Scott - you ha\'e been
my rock since the day we met. Thanks for your unconditional 100'e and
support, for working so hard, and for making all my dreams come true!
I love you more than you will e\'er know!

Jeremy L. Patterson, D.O.
Juniata College, B.S.
Dam'il\e, Pennsyh'ania

:\Iom a nd Dad : Thank you for always supporting me in everything I do.
Through your hard work and dedication I have learned that persistence
pays otT. I cannot express how much I appreciate all you have done for
me. if it wasn't for you] would not have been able to accomplish thi s Love you!
Sarah: Congratulations on all your success. you deser\'e it. You will
make a great teacher!
Dana: I am not sure where to start. We have been together now for close
to 8 years and the past 2 years have been especially tough on us. Medical
school is finally over and we can now live together and begin a new
chapter of our lives. It has been a rough road and you have always been
there for me no matter what the situation \\'as. You are my best friend and
I love you with all my heart.
peOM: It has been a great 4 years, and I have made some great friends
and hopefully and the friendship can continue after graduation. Fred and
Nick it has been a terrific experience and best of luck to both of you in the
future.

Jamie A. Peters, D.O.
Kutztown Pnh'ersity. B.S.
Emmaus, Pennsylvania

:\1001 & Dad: Thank you for your love and support. You have ALWAYS been

there for me and given me eveI}1hing I have needed. Thank you for your
encouragement, your support and unconditional love. I cannot put into words
evel)1hing you have done for me. THA~K YOU from the bottom of my heart!
Jason & Jonathan: You guys are the best. Thanks for always being there for
me and being the BEST big brothers anyone could ask for! As we journey
through life, we will always have each other.
Bea & Jen: We ha\'e been friends for what seems like forever. I cannot imagine
going through life without you. Thanks for all the support, encouragement and
understanding.
Bea - Thanks for everything. Thanks for always being there for me, you are like
a sister, Thanks for opening your home to me as if it was mine. Thanks again
for eveI}1hing.
PCO" friends & Class of 2005 : Thanks for all the good memories. The past
four years ha\'e come and gone so quickly, best of luck to e\'eryone as the
journey continues.

~ Il~/O.[).

James Christopher Petrucci , D.O.
Rutgers LTni\'ersity, B.S.
Ramsey.l'\e\\']ersey

10m and Dad:

You have been a source of strength and support from my miraculous
beginning and enrich my life endlessly, Your words of wisdom.
sacrifices. love. and encouragement inspire me every day, I am truly
blessed to ha ve such thoughtfuL caring, and loving parents! Thank you
for showing me that dreams do come true.

Ilic helle:

As we chase our dreams. you continue to be a terrific sister.
Thank you for all of your love and support. Our Octobers in
Boston were memorable. You have become a talented
vocalist and performer. Continue to reach for the stars!

:;ra ndm a P:

Thank you for always being there with a warm heart, sage
advice. and great cooking tips. You and Pop-Pop laid a strong
family foundation and I know he is looking down from heaven
and smiling with pride today.

ndma La\\':

Thank you for all of your love and encouragement. I am
grateful for all of your support and sense of humor ... cheesecake
or cheesesteak?

amily:

It is comforting to know that you are always there with love and
support. Thank you to my Aunts, Uncles, and Cousins for the
home furnishings, home cooked meals. and for keeping me
young at heart!

"riends:

Thanks for the memories in NJ and in PA .
''YOlir ta/elll is God's gift to ),011. What YOIl do with it is your gift back to God. ..
-Leo Buscaglia

Karen Suzanne Pheasant, D.O.
The Pennsylvania State l' niversity, B.S.
K reamer, Pennsyh'ania

Phil. 4: 13 I can do all things through Chri st who strengthens me.
To my parents - I am the product of your prayer, sacrifice, and hard work for the
past 26 years. I love you both very much.
Bill - You're my favorite person in the world. Your pursuit of success is paying
off because people are just dying to see you©
Matt - We've finally reac hed the finish line of our marathon courtship. Your
patience with me is unmatched. I love yo u and look forward to new adventures.
To my frie nds - You deserve credit fo r helping me keep my sanity through this
process. I've had a great time crashing at your places before tests and I look
forwa rd to good times in the future.
To my fellow Penn Staters and Rit Rats - We Are ... Penn State! And may yo u all
get a little Co. 20 Love. See you at Beaver Stadium.

God Bless America.

Michelle Marie Piccioni , D.O.
The College of \,'illiam & ~lary, B.S.
Virginia Beach, \ lrginia

I am sure that my fellow classmates would agree that these past four years have
been the most challenging of our academic careers. The personal sacrifice and
commitment that our chosen career path demands necessitates a tremendous
amount of support.
For this reason. I must thank my parents for their ne\'er-ending source of encouragement which without I would not have had the foresight to begin this journey
nor the endurance to complete it.
Thank you to my sisters. Laura, Patti. and Alycia, for demonstrating the amount of
strength for which family can be a source.
Thank you Brendan for your patience during the many hours of studying, for all of
the miles spent in your car, and for reminding me that it is not always about the
work. but also having some fun along the way. i\lost of all. thank you for standing
by me while I pursue my dream.
And to my father. I dedicate this page. You've been my role model since tbis
process began and now I look forward to being your colleague. I only hope to be
as a quality of physician in my own career as you ha\-e become in yours.
I love you all.
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Jeffrey Damian Pinto, D.O.
Philadelphia College of Pham1acy & Science, B.S.
Runnemede, New J ersey

Catherine M. Porter, D.O.
Humboldt Statc L'nl,·crsity, B.S.
Wcst Chcstcr, Pcnnsylvania

. I
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Timothy John Prestosh, D.O .
.\Iorayian College, B.S.
0.: azareth, Pennsyh-ania

"Life is a journey, not a destination"
Author unknown
peOM has instructed us in the basics of medicine that we need to move forward.
We need to realize that every day will continue to teach us the art of our profession. Let us apply these opportunities to better help our patients. I also want to
thank my family for their continuous love and support throughout my life. My
mom who always shared her love and time with me, my dad who was a great role
model as a father and as a physician. and my brother who I respect and consider my
best friend. It is these things in life that I have seen and experienced, along with my
education that make me feel successful.
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Christopher J. Pugh, D.O.
Lebanon Valle), College, B.S.
Newmanstown, Pennsylvania

For {call till everythillg ",ith the help o/Christ ",ho gil'es me the Mrellgth {Ileed.
Philippians 4: 13
JC1HI!LChrist - I thank you my Lord fo r the opportun ity to serve in the field of medicine.
To yo u I give a ll the g lory.
l\lonLand.J>ad - Thank you for the godl y example that you have shown me. You have
always supported me in everythi ng. Your prayers and guidance have been invaluable.
Thank you for sharing thi s dream of mine .
Bl'ccj ~Ch.ris.JlladisDn.J\laggk0lmLCilllRoX - Thank you fo r your love and support.
Bec - [ know I ca n always count on you a nd Chris. Kids - Thank you for making me
laugh and smile.
Milkrs---"mLScharu:s - Thank you for yo ur su pport, prayers, and most of all for accepting
me as your son, brother, and grandson.
Grandma _llltd_Gntltdp;L!.)ugh - Thank yo u fo r th e love and kindn ess you have shown
me throughout the years. I love you both very mu ch.
Grlllldma_}Yadel - Thank yo u for showing me that Christ should a lways come first in
life. I love you.
Megan - Thank you to the Lord for bring ing such a loving wife into my li fe. l owe much
of my accomplishments to your love and unending encouragement. I am so proud and
fortunate to have you as my wife. Every day I wake lip exc ited to spend th e rest of my
life with you. I love you with all of my heart.
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John Edward Quinlan, D.O.
Temple University, B.S.
Saint Joseph's University, l\l.B.A.
Havertown, PennsyIYania

I have learned many things while in medical school, the most important of them being
how important my family is.
Dad: You are the most unselfish person I have met in my life and a true gentleman. You have
been there to help me throu gh many di fficult times. You have loved and supported me in my
pursuit of becoming a doctor, asking nothing in return. Your life is a great example to me.
Thank you. I love you.
Mom: As only a mother can know , you know how difficult my road to medical school and
becoming a doctor has been. You too have given your entire sel fto me, my brothers and Dad.
You have sacrificed your life and have been inconvenienced many times for the sake of our
family. The world needs more women like you. Your love is the surest and most dependable
thing in my life. Thank you. I love you.
Michael, Daniel and James: You are the greatest gift a person can have. Not only are you
my brothers, but I can sincerely say there is no one else I wo uld prefer to spend time with
th an the three of you. The memories of our childhood have helped me many times through
th ese past five years. I'm looking forward to many more. Thank you. I love you.
Gram: Since the first week of medical school you have called me every other Wednesday
or Thursday for five years. You must have a call sc hedule for your grandchildren I I haven't
always been home to get the call but it was very comforting to hear you on the machine.
Thank you for the dinners. Thank you for all the support and loving memories. I love you.

Manish Rai, D.O.
Lehigh Cni\'ersity, B.•\.
AllentO\\"n, Pennsylvania

'lorn & Dad: Thanks for standing by me and helping me make my
dreams a reality. Your continuous love and support especially in my most
stressful times really helped me to get through it. Haying parents like you
Iwo truly is more than words.
Ashish: Just wanted to say. that r could do without all the picking on. but
I guess that comes with being the little brother. Thanks for putting up with
me these past stressful, but exciting four years.
Dada. ~ani & :\"ana: Thanks for all of your encouragement:
~'ou soon!

r hope to see

friends: I wanted to thank all of you guys for making these four years
nemorable: full of new friends and ones rediscoYered. Thanks for that
~ood laugh. I know most of us are going in different directions after
¥3duation. but keep in touch! I hope our paths may cross again in the
future ... cause then I will be able to tell all those funny stories about you
from med school!

/).0 <
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Kevin Dewayne Richardson, D.O.
Prarie View .\ & ,\1
Houston, Texas

l'niyersi~,

B.S,

I would like to thank PCO;-"1 for gi"ing me such a great opportunity to impact the
community as well as the world,
Special thanks to my ;-"lother " 'ho has been instrumental in my successful completion of this program, Thank you ;-"lomma and I low you wry much! I couldn't
haw done this without you,
A word to Oaddy's bab,' who I loye so much, if yOU beliew iL YOU can achiew it:
if you put your mind to'it, you can do it. \lost obstacles are ilh.isions! llo"e you
baby!
To my other half Lana, who has been by my side throughout this rollercoaster.
thank-you for always being there and ~m with "Ie! Luy LJ!
To all the great people in the class of 2005, I wish you great success in all your
future endeayors.
To all those who helped me prayerfully. emotionally. and financially to get me
where J am today. thank you so much,
Robert T, Kiyosaki said "Ews cannot see what the mind does not know", :\ow that
we can see so much more. iet us open more eyes!!
To all the belieyers and non beJieYers, put GOD first in eyeI}tbing you do!!!!
"For nothing is impossible with GO~''. Lllke J: F

Jaimee Christine Rocco, D.O.
The Catholic University of America, U.S.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

"A friend is someone who walks in when the whole world has walked out."
For those who have stood by me and continue to have faith in me, even
when I lose my own ... I am so grateful and I love you all. Mom, it is
apparent to me that I grow more and more like you every day; what an
honor it is to have such a strong woman as a role model. Daddy, you are
truly my Superman and will always be a source of strength and support for
me. Tony, I admire you for your compassion and respect with which you
treat aU individuals; you are an inspiration to me as a physician. Pop, I
know it is your prayers that get me through each day; thanks, " dude."
RacheL Jaclynn, Jamie - thank you for never giving up on me. Abby, we
shared our frustrations, fears, and successes; I am honored to call you my
friend. Caitlin and Sara, thank you for always listening. TJ, thank you for
loving me just the way I am and for making me feel special every day.
Each one of you has made me the young woman and physician I am today.
"Your talent is God's gift to you; what you do with your talent is your gift
back to God."
-Leo Buscaglia
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Joshua Lee Rock, D.O.
Lehigh Cni,~e rs ity, B.A.
\\'es tfield, :-Jew J ersey

The past was a period for identification and growth; the present is a
moment of tranquility and improvement, and for the future ... we·1I just
have to see where the wave takes us. But throughout it all, I have been
blessed with an awesome set of friends and family. Mom, Dad. Mindi,
and Jamie you have always been there for me with an unconditional love.
You have provided my with the confidence that has allowed to me to
become the person 1 am today. and the person that 1 will be tomorrow .
Armin. Walms, Latzo. Noah. Ari. Szymon ... you guys have been great, its
been a fun ride, and let's keep the good times rollin ' . Evan, you hold a
special place in my heart that words couldn't express, thanks for everything.
. .. But to thank only th ose in this statement would not justify
the sincerity of my thought. lowe a special thanks to all the different
paths that [ have crossed on my journey. With open eyes 1 have tried
to experience. and if so chosen. embrace views from a variety of
personas ... 1 have learned things that one cannot be readily taught.
And to this I do owe a final thanks ...

Allison R. Rosenberg, D.O.
Bryn Mawr College, B.A.
Brooklyn, New Yo rk
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Joseph Rosenblatt, D.O.
Rutgers College, B.A.
F reehold, New J ersey

" Cold silel/ce has

(I

tendel/(Y to atrophy allY sel/se of compassioll . ..
Maynard J. Keenan

To all my PCOM fri ends, especially Holli . thank yo u fo r putting up with my crap.
you will all make great doctors.
To Jared, Tony, Raj, and George; thank s for showing me the way and convincing
me to have a good time.
PC OM RUG BY; Sean, Lange r and a ll the guys, KEE P RUCKI NG !
Dan, James, Hou ser, Mull er, Sean, Ji f, and Shoe; Weather it' s Utah, Florida,
Brazil or Freehold, I hope you are al ways by my side .
J miss you G randpa.

Morn ; [ would have neve r made it with out your support, you are my greatest
inspiration.
A lli son; You have been a shining star in my sky since we met, Thank you for
everything, You mean the world to me, I love you!!

YO U 'RE MY BOY BL UE! !!

James Louis Schmitt, D.O.
Old Dominion University, B.S.
Norfolk, Virginia

I want to thank my family and friends for helping me and being
there for me in the rough times. Especially mom, dad, and nana who
if it was not for them I would have been living on the street. I would
like to thank PCOM for giving me the opportunity to pursue a
medical career while my home state would not, yal Yankees are ok.
Thanks to Dan and Armen for my nickname, the ladies go "crazy"
for it. Thanks to Steve Hilliker for raising it up a notch. Thanks to
Terrie, Greg, Hunt, and Chris for keeping me back home. Glascow
Rangers rule celtic you know who I am talking to. To Dimitri and
Sir Henry centre city and my Philly experience would not have been
the same with out you.

Anita B. Sebastian, D.O.
Uni"ersityof lassachusetts Amherst, B.S.
Chelmsford, Mas sachuse tts

Thank you to my family and friends for al1 the support
you have given me in the past four years. A special
thanks to Mom, Dad, and MimI for their constant
encouragement, love, and faith in me. Without any of
you I would have never come so far. ....

Bret Matthew Sebastian, D.O.
Shippensburg University of Pe nnsylvania, B.S.
Lingk stown, Pennsylvania

This is the beginning of a new day. God has
given me this day to use as I will. I can waste it
or use it for good . What I do today is important,
because I'm exchanging a day of my life for it.
When tomorrow comes, this day will be gone
forever, leaving something I have traded for it.
want it to be gain, not loss; good, not evil;
success, not failure; in order that I shall not
regret the price that I paid for it.
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Laurie Seltzer, D.O.
Lehigh Cnh-ersiry. B.S_
Elmira . .:\e"· York

Honor thy mother. honor thy father.
and groow with thy sisters. "EhT*
*(Canadian translation)

Jeff Travis Sensenig, D.O.
AlbIight College , B.S.
MCP Ha hnemann , M. B.S.
Reading, Pennsylvania

To Rebekah: I could not imagine my life without you and thank you for always
being there over the past three years. I cannot wait to spend the rest of our lives
together. I'm lucky to have found such an awesome person to fall in love and
grow old with. There are so many great moments ahead for us, but I'll never
forget studying, skiing, surfing, Mardi Gras, Cozumel, New York, Belgium,
Tennessee, California, Ohio and finally marriage where the next leg of our
journey begins.

To My Parents: Thanks for always being there for me. I could not have asked
for greater parents. You guys have always been my source of support. Your love
'md guidance has made me who I am today.
To My Sister, Brother-in-law and Nieces: Thank you for always believing in
me. I will always cherish the free time I got to play pinochle, enjoy the holidays
:>r spend time with the girls remembering childhood. It feels great to be apart of
mch a loving family.
[t has been a long journey, but the accomplishment has been worth the wait.
mow medicine is right for me. This graduation finally feels significant enough
:0 be proud.

91tJ~
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Caitlin Moira Sgarlat, D.O.
The Catholic University of America, B.S.
Forty Fort, Pennsylvania

YOII

mllst be the change .\'01/ wish to see in the world.
-Mahatma Gandhi

,\lom and Dad, I cannot thank you enough for all of the love and support you
have showered me with throughout my life. I would not be where I am today
without all of your encouragement and guidance. You have both always told
me to shoot for the stars .. . and I have done exactly that! I love you so much!!
,\lommom, You have always been my biggest inspiration! Thank you for all
of your strength, wisdom and compassion. The love and kindness that radiates
from you has helped me survive the past four years. I love you!!
J\legan, John Patrick, Liam, J\lichael, and Rory, Thank you all for being the
best siblings in the world! I love you all so much! Meg, thank you so much
for being such an amazing sister and best friend. You always brought a smile
to my face no matter how stressed I was. You're the best!
All of my wonderful friends, Thank you for reminding me to take a break
every now and then. You have all been my sanity, and I love and appreciate
every one of you.
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Pamela Lynn Sharpe, D.O.
James~ladison Cniyersiry. B.S.
~1echanics\"ille. \ "irginia
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Lisa Carrie Sklar, D.O.
Cni\'ersityofMichigan, B.S.
Cniversityofthe Sciences in Philadelphia, Ph.D.c
Huntingdon Valley, Pennsylvania

To 111)' parellts alld family: This day is finally here! I would not have
made it wi thout your support and love. Through example, you have
taught me compassion. courage and patience.
To Ariel: You have always been and will always be my role model and
best friend. You give me the strength and support to keep going, even
through the bad times. I love you.
To 111)' best friends: I am so gratefu l to have you in my life. You are my
support system and refuge. Thank you.
"It's good to ha.'e all elld to jourlley toward;
but it's the jOllmey that matters, ill the elld. ,.
-Ursula K. Le Gllill

Ryan Michael Smith, D.O.
Florida Southern College, B.S.
Saint]oseph's l Tni\'ersity. J\I.B.A.
Chambersburg. Pennsylvania

'10m and Dad: It takes very special parents to raise a doctor. I can never thank
you enough for all of your sacrifices to make my dream come true. I hope my
graduation day fills you with an overwhelming sense of pride, the same I feel for
you when I think how luck)' I am to have you as my parents.
Leslie: Through medical school, we became closer. Every day I think how lucky 1
am to have a sister. I don't know what I would do without you but, as much as 1
love you. I will always remember the McDonald's hat and dining room table.
Pap: You always knew that I was going to be a doctor. I have come a long way
since my days on the record player.
Aunt Lora, Aunt Carol, Uncle Bob, and Uncle Woody: Don't worry I did not
forget about you. Someday 1 \vill get to pay you back for everything you have
done to support me.
To Jimmy. "like Cain, "Iatt, Derek, ':\Iike, Ryan, Eddie, Roy. Leo, Alex,
Chris, Joe and all the other proud soldiers who served this country-thank you
for your sacrifices.

Taniya Lamika Smith, D.O.
Xa\'ier University o f LOllis ian a, B.S.
Biloxi, Mississippi

To all my family and friends,
Thank you so much for your love
and support throughout the years. To my parents, thanks for
your encouraging phone calls and inspirational cards. You
have been supportive in so many ways. I couldn't have done
this without you. To the rest of my family and church community, you all have been my source of motivation to continue
and not give up. To my friends, thanks for listening, giving me
great advice, and helping me relieve stress. Knowing I was not
alone is what got me through. By trusting in God, I have
accomplished my goals.
Sincerely, Taniya

Jonathan Lee Snyderman, D.O.
Unh'ersiryofWisconsin, B.:'\.S., M.S.
Minnetonica, J\linnesota

IVhat is the feeling when you're driving away from people and they recede on the
)lain till you see their specks dispersing? - It's the too-huge world vaulting us
md it 's good-bye. But we lean forward to the next crazy venture beneath the sky"
- Jack Kerollac "On the Road "

IVhat an intense ride, Like some of my favorite rides there were ups and downs
)lit the most important part of thi s trip was the company.
vlom and Dad: With out your support I would not have succeeded, and without
nstilling in me the ideals I hold dear and the values I posses, I never would have
aken this path in the first place. Thanks.

J & S: You've inspired me, supported me, challenged me and fed me.
)ave. Ky and my other family: There's nothing better than being adopted!
've helped tum a foreign place into a home. These past four years have gone
fast and thanks to our friendship they were good years . It' s funny how some
Ie were meant to cross paths time and again . Dave that was definitely us.
to pursue the next challenge. Best of luck to everyone.
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James Clifford Solava, D.O.
TIle Pennsylvania State Uniyersity. B.S.
Pittsburgh, PeIllli» 'h'ania

Heather: I love you so much. Thank you for always being everything I
need. You have always challenged me. encouraged me, and helped me to
follow my dreams. None of this would be possible without you. You are
my best friend and I cherish every moment spent with you. I look forward
to spending the rest of our lives together. I love you.
To My Parents: Thank you for all your support and encouragement and
for giving me all the opportunities necessary to make it this far. I love you.
Matt: You have been a really great brother. I am looking forward to being
able to spend more time with you again.
Bob and Jeanine: You guys are the greatest. Thank you for always being
there. You have always been proud of everything I do and it really means a
lot to me.
To All 1\ly Friends: Thanks for all the laughs. You have made these last
four years enjoyable. I am grateful to have had this opportunity to make so
many \vonderful friends. Thanks for all the great memories.

Carol Lee Spagnolo-Hye, D.O.
The Catholic University of Am e rica, B.S. W.
Yonke rs, New York

~cott-

You are the love of my li fe . You have changed my li fe in so many
Nays. Our dreams are coming tme one by one. I love you more than words
:an say.
Grandma-I tmly be lieve what I said on my wedding day. Yo u and Grandpa
Ire/were my guideposts for life. I ho pe I made you proud. I love you.
\lorn and Dad- Thanks for believing in me. It' s been a long road. but I
nade it! I love you both.
Gidge and Deb- Thanks for years of youth group and trips to CM , most of
lll. your support.
Uncle A and A unt l\IK- Never would have gotten through CUA without
l1y second home on Macon Road!
Uncle D, Aunt J and Sam- I love you, thanks for always being there.
John, Christine, Joey and Bonnie- So lucky to have 4 siblings who
;upport my dreams.
Vinny and Briana- I know you will do great things. You will a lways be my
irst loves. I am here for you always.
fo all my wonderful friends- THANK YOU FOR A LL YOUR SUPPORT
\ND UND ERSTANDING THESE FOUR YEARS!
.... retchen- 3 years and this will be you! I have complete faith in you.

Brian Allen Spencer, D.O.
The Pennsylvani3 State University, B.S.
Chalfont, Pennsylvani3

To PCOl\l: The testing is over and we can finally get started. I know
that we will accomplish a lot together.
Mom and Dad: J would not be as happy as J am without your support.
never needed criticism. praise or opinions, but you always gave me
exactly what J did need - your unwavering love and support. You are
always. always in my comer. You embrace my dreams and support my
decisions. I love you both very much.

Kevin: I am always a better person when I am around you. You have
every quality that I wish I had. You make me laugh harder than anyone I
have ever met. We ' ll always look out for each other.
Karen: J am envious of your free spirit. Thank you for your support
through my whole "doctor thing".
Jessica: I have learned more from you in the past four years than anyone
else. Love you.

Jodi Lynn Speth, D.O.
J ames~ l adison university.

B.s.
\\'yomissing. Pennsylvania

I2a.d: OYer the past four years you have gone out of your way to help me achieve
my goal and J can't thank you enough, I share this accomplishment with you.
hlQm: You ha\"e always stood by me, never doubting my abilities, Thanks fo r

believing in me. and for teaching me to believe in myself.
{San and PopPop: \Iy Guardian Angels from above. You are with me always- in
my thoughts. prayers. and in my heart. Love you !

laime: \1)' little sister has grown up to be a beautiful and intelligent young
woman. I am so very proud of you. Remember, no matter where J am, I am
always only a phone call away.
Allnt Debbie and I ao:)': Thank you for supporting me and always being there for
me.
Dr Greene: ~Iy trials and tribulations will fill numerous chapters. I now see the
light at the end of the tunnel (Tunnell\laster 2000, that is)! Thanks for e\'eI}thing.

PCQ\I Friends: J feel fortunate to ha\'e been able to share this experience with so
many wonderful people. Our friendships mean a lot to me. I would not ha\'e
made it through all the ups. dO\\TIs. and in-betweens without you.

Benjamin Leslie Stewart II, D.O.
SaintJoseph's Cnh'ersiry, 13.S,
Ickesburg, Pennsylvania

To everyone who has helped me on this long road, I am indebted.
Dad and Mom : without your rea ssurance, I never would ha\'e
believed I cou ld do it.
;\]y brothers, Wade and A lex: without your support I would ne\'er
have made it this far.
;\]y grandparents : without your inspiration I would ne\'er ha\'e
realized my potenti al.
;\ ]y friends and family : without your encouragement I would never
have reached my goals.
;\]y fiancee, Angie: without your companionship, this and all journeys through life would be lonesome.
;\]y Lord and Savior, J es us Christ: without your love, this would all
be meaningless ,
With your continued assurance 1 will soon be practicing Family Medicine at
home in Perry County.
PCO;\] Class of 2005 : we did it!!
A cheerful heart is good medicine.
-Proverbs 17:22

Heidi D. Strieb, D.O.
l Tni\'ersity ofPelU1Sylvania, B.A.
Philadelphia College of Osteopath ic Medicine, M.S.
Reading, Pennsylvania

Ron - Thank you for the endless love and support. You are an awesome
Dad. I truly appreciate everything you do (even long dinners)! We
finally made it! I love you!
Sam - You are truly amazing! Your smile brightens the world. You
can do anything you put your mind to - reach for the stars, baby! I will
love you always and forever. I am so lucky to be your Mommy!
Mom and Dad - Thanks for teaching me discipline and always believing in me. Dad - you can say you had something to do with this - how
many degrees? Mom - It's not a costume anymore!
Nik - I am so fortunate to have you as a sister. Thanks for always being
there for me. Your encouragement and support have been overwhelming. Max is so lucky to have you as a Mom!

~. Jh -Irt.r, 0.0.
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Daniel M. Stulack, D.O.
U.S. Coast Guard Academy, B.S.
Allentown, Pennsylvania

Thank you:
Drs. Robert and Brian Barnes for encouraging my education and all of
their help along the way.
Bob and Marcel for being great "shipmates"
Mom and Dad for the inspiration to work hard and your support of my
goa ls.
LiLing for more things than I could fit in this space. Most of all thank
for your unconditional 100'e and sacrifices to be with me.

Don 't botherjllst to be better thall your contemporaries or predecessors.
Try to be beller than yourself
- William Faulkner

Sarah Miller Stussy, D.O.
\\:'estmimterCollege. B.S.
Bea\'er Falls, Pennsyh'ania

~Iom : ~o

words that I can say will ever be enough to thank you for your
unconditional love and support. You are more than my mom. you are my
angel. I loye vou.
Ji ~my : You' have been a wonderful surprise in my life, and continue to
amaze me with your love and comfort. I will always be happy with your
hand in mine. Love you "skriIIa."
Abbey: You are the best sister a gal could have. I don't think anyone
underStands us like we do.
~
Jerry: Thank you for loving me like your own.
To my PCO"I gals a nd guys: Thank you so much for making this
experience as humorous as possible. I will never be more than a phone call
away.
Jen ; From WC to PCOM, you ha\'e always been there for me. I love you.
You are my sista from another moma! See you in the burg next year
(suckas)
~Ieggie: Thank you for your friendship over these past 8 years .. .Iuv ya
bud.
To my BF gals: I can't belie,'e how long we have all been friends. God
really has blessed my life by bringing yours into mine. Love you all (and
my new little Ty)

Jacqueline Burlett Sutter, D.O.
The Pennsylvania State University, B.S.
Newtown Square, Pelmsylvania

"Ill my meditations. 1 find that nothing in life COl/llts more thall the happiness that
we can give others. the good that we COIl do. This is what we mllst teach aliI'
children. to think of others more than they think of themselves. for it is in this way
they will find the //lost noble satisfaction of all. "
-Maurice Drouin. P.O. W. 1945
!\10m & !\Iike/Dad & Elizabeth: Your love and enthusiasm have given me the
strength and confidence to pursue my dreams. I am the luckiest girl in the world to
have such endless support and guidance. I promise to choose my paths in life with
the honor and integrity I have learned from you. I love you.
Jon: It has been fun watching you grow into a fearless, intelligent and compass'
ate man! I am so proud of you and your success at Scranton. May you always have
as much faith in your talents as I do to follow your own star.
Erin & Trejo: Your encouragement and laughter have made all the difference in
my life.
Dana-From Vegas to Cancun and four years of PCOM I never dreamed I'd find
an inspiration like you. Pam-NZ was brilliant! Until our next adventure, never,
ever, leave your sista! Sean-thanks for never tiring of my stories and your many
pearls of wisdom.
The Office-You guys made studying a treat. I laughed so hard Carby cried.
The girls: You are my lifeline. Thank you for always reminding me just how mu

Anthony Russell Theile, D.O.
Hanover College, B.A.
I'\oblesville, Indiana

~~.~D.O.
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Vicki Ann Uremovich, D.O.
Lehigh Cni\"ersity" B"~ "
Lake Forest, Illinois

~Iom and Dad: Words could never explain how grateful I am for everything you'ye done for me! Dad, for showing me that anything is possible
\\"ith hard work and dedication. ~10m. for the unconditional loye you share
with all of us. I Loye You Debeli and Rocket!
Joe, Jennifer, and ~Iakayla: Your confidence in me gave me the strength
to neYer giYe up. Makayla, you are already such a beautiful person and I
loye watching you grow up! You mean the world to me!
~Iarky: I'm so proud of you and of eyerything you've accomplished!
Good Luck and I know you will be successful in any path you choose!
~ikki: I could not have gotten to where I am today without you always
being there for me. Your ability to keep me on track helped me get
many tough times. I Love You my LL!
~eet: We'ye gone through so much together! I'm so lucky to have you as
a friend. Your friendship has made me a better person.
To All :\Iy Friend'\: I've shared so many great memories \vith each and
eyer)' one of you! You are all always in my heart and prayers. Good Luck
in eyerything you pursue!

Marcel M. Vargas, D.O.
Union College, B.S.
Boston Uni\'ersiry, M.S.
Wallington.l'\ewJersey

Erini Vasiliadis, D.O.
Villanova L'ni\'ersity, B.S.
Broomall, Penru;ylvania

l\ lpampa kai l\lama, Sas efharisto gia tin agapi, ipomoni, kai ton
tharos pou me prosferate. Esthanome para poli efti hi smeni kai tiheri
giati eho tous kaliterous kai agapimenous goneis ston kosmo!
Maria and Stavros, Thank you for your love and support. You are
both very special to me and J am proud to be your sister. Although
I' m your older, wiser sister, you have both taught me so much. Kai
se anotera!
Friends, Thank you for the laughs, friendship, and advice during the
last four years. I wish you good luck and happiness in the future.

Jaime Vega, D.O.
WestmjnsterCollege, B.S.
Kenosha, Wbconsin

Mom - Thank you for the gift of life and for staying in this country to try and raise
three boys by yourself. Your sacrifices won't be forgotten. I love and miss you.
Maclovio and Ja\'ier - Thank yo u for your support through the years. Because of
our struggles. we are stronger. Javier, thank you for defending our country.
Maclovio, I won't forget what you've done for us in our times of need.
Jessenia - I've known you your whole life and I have never loved anything so
much. You've taught me much about myself and blessed me in many ways. As
you grow, never lose your grace.
Kathy and George - Without you, this would not have been possible. You saw
beyond my borders and made me realize that life is limitless. Thank you for your
unconditional love, help, support, and forgiveness. Thanks for showing me the
upright path on which to walk and giving me wings with which to fly. Love and
gratitude.
Shruti - Whatever our futures hold, you will always have a place in my heart.
You've shown me a different side of happiness. Thanks for accepting me for me
and loving me for my flaws. Gm!

JenniElizabeth M. Venitsky

, D.O.

Saint Joseph's University. B.S.
Mt. Laurel, NewJersey

As I reflect upon the many sacrifices made by my husband, family, and
friends I am humbled and grateful.
To Dillo Illy hllsballd .... thank you for yo ur endless patience & understanding without you I would not have made it through this undertaking.
To Illy parents .. Without you r lifelong support I would not be the person I
am today.
To Illy siblings .... Good luck in life and know J am here for you all
always.
To my friends .... Thanks for the laughs, drinks & late night phone calls.
In Memoriam to the friellds and family ill my heart as I complete this
journey . Family: Grandpa & Grandma Moore, Great-Grandma Jennie, Uncle Herb,
Aunt Rusty, Uncle Bob, Uncle Arnold, Uncle Ralph, Aunt Louise, Uncle Angelo,
my brother Alex, my godfather Uncle Donald, Mama and Elsie Venitsky.
Friellds: Jeff. Joe, Jonathan, Mr. Horvath, Brenda Oschell, Mrs. Johnson, Jan Y ..
Nana Nutt.
'" can be changed by what happens to me. '(III! /lot reduced by it. ..
-Maya Ange/oll
" YOIl

've got to live every' day like it's yO l/r last day all earth"
-Presidelll 1. F. Kellll edv

" Never say can't. ..
-Elliott E. Moore

Carrie Marie Viens, D.O.
SalishUlY Cnive rsity, B.S., B.A.
Crisfield, Maryland

Amy Vogia, D.O.
111e College of]\;ew]ersey, B.S.
Lawrenceville, NewJersey

Mom and Dad: Thank you for all of your support. I love both of you so
much and hope I have made you proud.
Yanna: I know we will always be close.
Dino: 'Kid', we are definitely on the same wavelength. You always
make me laugh and I value that quality so much. You are growing up to
be an intelligent and successful young man faster than I could ever
imagine.
To my Friends: Thank you for memories I will always cherish.
To God: With your guidance I have always chosen the right path.
Tigley: You are the best little friend.
To my guardian angel: I would not have made it through this process
without you.

(lJ?'711 Y~J

D. Q

Vaishali Suarez V~ra , D.O.
Temple University, B.A.
Havertown, Pennsylvania

;\Iom - I know that your sacrifices are the reasons why I have come this far and
I will always appreciate that. Thank yo u fo r all your support, for all the home
cooked food when ) needed it the most and for the fun conversations on med
school! I love you ATLU BADHU!
Je n-jen, Jenzo, l'larie, Jodie and Bedelia - My fabulous five!! Knowing that
you guys are in my life kept me grounded through the craziness of medical
school. I love you all. Thank you for being you.
Joe, loYe of my life - I COULD NOT have made it through these four years
without you. I was fea rless in medical school because I had you to come home
to. Thank you for your love, kindness ·and making me laugh when] MOST
needed it, or lovi ng me more than I ever thought was possible. If ] had no one in
this world but you, it would not matter because "You are all] need to get by." I
love you.
Thanks to my PCOM friends. especially you Carey! - for always being there to
listen!
A special thank ),011 to Joe's family - seeing YOli was always a needed distraction
from school!
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Rebekah Ann Vreeland, D.O.
Siena College, B.S.
Pompton Plains, NewJersey

Jeff - I am so thankful for the fortunate events that brought us together. I never
imagined my microbiology partner would become my husband! We have grown
close these past four years and I can't imagine what I would do without you. The
times we ' ve shared have been the best of my life - from Belgium to Mexico,
California to Ohio and of course the day-to-day moments that define our lives. I
wouldn't trade them for anyt hing. You are my soul mate and best friend. I can't
wait to share the rest of our lives together, growing older by each other's side as
we fall more deeply in lo\'e . I love you.
Mom & Dad - A simple thank you could not express my gratitude for all you both
have done for me through the years. Without your endless support and continuous
love I would never be where I am today. Thank yo u so much for encouraging me
to pursue my dreams whi le providing the foundation to achieve them. I love you
both so much.
Bob & BiII - I could never have asked for a better set of brothers than you two.
Bob, you've been a great example of hard work and perseverance. I admire your
steadfast commitment to ideals and your ability to stand up for what you believe in.
Billy, you've been a constant reminder to me of the importance of enjoying life
for that I thank you. Having such great brothers as you two has helped me get to
where I am today. I love you both so much and wish you the best of luck in future
years and in all your endeavors. Mayall your hopes and dreams come true.

Chad Patrick Walker, D.O.
The Unive rsity of Scranton, B.S.
Pleasant Mount, Pennsylvania

Be who YOIi are alld say what YOll feel, becallse those who mind dOll 't
matter and those who matter dOll 't mind.
- Dr. Seuss

To those who helped me learn this lesson along the way, it is one that I
will not forget.
To my family: Of all I have learned from you, unconditional love has
been the greatest lesson. Thank you for the continuous support, your trust
and your belief in me.
To my friends: Nothing would have been the same without you all by
my side. Thank you for being true to yourselves and forcing me to do the
same. Your unique personalities always bring a smile to my face.

Daniel Thomas Walmsley, D.O.
SaintJoseph'slJnh'ersity, S.5.
Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania

A BIG Thank You to ... Dad. Sue, Matthew, Brittany, Maggie,
Andrew, Dianne, Brooke, Rocky, Sandy, Mom-Mom. Granny.
Dee-Dee, Nana, Latzo, Rock, Evan, Armin. Noah, Natasha. Betty,
Ania, Kerry DUNF, Maura. Tara, Burkee, Caitlin, The WAs, Jodi.
Drexel, Joy, Carly, Joanne. Jami. Miller. Tony. Bryan. my classmates, PC OM and anyone else who I may have forgotten for
making the last four years very fun.

Holli Marie Warholic, D.O.
Lehigh University, B.S.
Lake Arie l, Pennsylvania

The onZv way to judge your growth as a doctor - hell, as a human being - is by
making sure YOll don't repeat the same mistakes over and over.
-Dr. Cox
Mom and Dad - For your endless love, guidance and support I am forever
grateful. Thank you for the sacrifices you have made to help make my dreams
come true.
Jessi and Traci - You are the best sisters a girl could ask for - Thanks for
making me laugh when I wanted to cry and for letting me cry when I needed to.
Brian, Jason, and Eric - Thanks for making me tough as only brothers could it's helped get me where I am today.
JoRo - Thanks for sitting by me on the first day of school - you've been an
exceptional friend ever since.
Rose, Greg, Pat and Mark - I thank each of you for being an inspiration and a
role model, and for all your guidance along the way.
And to all my friends, family and loved ones, especially Dennis, who have stood
by me throughout this journey - Thank you for always being there and for
always believing in me.

A new pair of shoes might not cure a broken heart or soothe a tension headache,
-Holly Brubac
bllt they will relieve the symptoms and chase away the blues.
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Allison Kristen Wawer, D.O.
Albright College, B.S.
l'nion. Ke\y]ersey

~ 1D.!n. & Dad- Thanks for ALL your love and support (and the extra cash on the
weekends)!! I cou ldn ' t have made it thi s far without you guys! I love you!
K~L:ml...Aunl_She1 l , Un.cl.LUar.k :\like &...£t~We're always NTNE-J
love you! Thanks for being my biggest fans & for evel)1hing you've done for me

A uot Dell-Thanks for being my "Mom away from home" and for always being
there to bail me out when I needed it! I love you!
The Bio:\lelLClan (plus a fe w additimls)-Life wouldn't have been the same
wi thout our I st year together! Thanks for the fun, memories & friendships for the
future! Best of luck in all you do!!
Kara-Thanks, roomie, for 3 great years! You'll be a great pediatrician!
raul- Who would ha\'e thought from our first day in anatomy lab that we'd have
come this far?!? Thanks for being my best friend and for sharing all our adventures (including the "weird phase")! To Paris, Rome and wherever the future
takes us- may the memories continue ... 1 love you!

© "Don't cry because it' s over, SMILE because it happened!" ©

,I ,.

Hillel E. Wiener, D.O.
Yeshiva niversity, B.A.
Allentown, Pennsylvania

My family: Thank you for your faith in me and for your patience
and support. The lessons I learned from you will always be with
me.
"1 have found the best way to give advice to your children is to
find out what they want and then advise them to do it." (Harry S
Truman)

My (very) extended peOM family: I know I never made it easy on
you. Thank you for all you've done for me over the years.
"Everything will be okay in the end. If it's not okay, it's not the
~nd" (Unknown)
"There are only two ways to live your life. One is as though
ing is a miracle. The other is as though everything is a
iracle." (Albert Einstein)

/

~/D.O.
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Ray E. Wilt, III, D.O.
UrsinllsCoIlege, B.S.
York Pennsylvania

One day I won't be worrying about my loans, credit card bills or passing
a test because I will be living in and enjoying the moment. I hope that I
will be satisfied with who] am. Realizing that kindness has no defeat ,
caring has no end, and touching people's hearts is the only language God
knows.
The past few short years ha ve offered so much insight and beauty into
my life I feel renewed as a person . To everyone who made this dream
possible for me THANK YOU!!!!!
Mom you continue to be a source of strength, growth, renewal and
reciprocal learning ever since] "borrowed" your medical dictionary. Lois
& Clarence you showed me what character, honor and bravery really are.
Drew, you have always been there and stood up for me. Nicole, you taught
me that love and tlUth are bea utiful albeit painful. Dad, you finally showed
me humility and the ability to accept other as they are.
God bless you all.

"Happin ess? It is all illl/sion to think that more comfort means
more happiness. Happiness comes of the capacity to feel deeply, to enjoy
s ill7p~v. to thil1kFee~v. to risk I[fe. to be needed. .. -S.J.

Kimberley F. Wyrick, D.O.
Bridgewater College, B.A.
I Iarrisonburg, Virginia

Dad, I know I said you were not a real doctor. but your form of healing, that of
the Holy Spirit, is far greater than any western medicine can ever achieve. Love
you Rev. ~ Iadr e , I am becoming more like yo u and Grandmother Adams.
Thanks for the Spanish lessons, as you know I shall use the language often. Ben
and Jon , let us go and find our own Walden Pond!
Oxford Circle & "ontezuma churches : Your constant love and support have
motivated me throughout the college and med school years. One does not
sacri fice her studies to be with a church famil y but instead becomes renewed in
knowing that she is to be a vessel of God's love and is loved.
~azi ma . with who shall I share the next telenovela song? Or salsa dancing?
Thanks for pushing us both!
PCO~I & other friends : Your prayers and companionship are God-sent. How
else would I have found frie nds so immersed in cultural diversity, salsa dancin g,
and pure clean fu n? Each one' s maturity surpasses that of many around us and
has helped me grow immensely. May you be surrounded in love and continue to
bring joy to others in the years to come.
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Kelli Elizabeth Yacono, D.O.
\\idener Cniyersity. B.S.
Folsom. Pennsyh'ania

" om: Finally. the dream has become a reality! For as long as I have wanted to be a doctor,
you haw been there encouraging me (especially to "eat right and take study breaks"). Thank
you for the sacrifices you ha\'e made which were integral in allowing me to be where I am
today. ~Iost importantly. I thank you for the \"alues you ha\e instilled in me. You have taught
me how to be a Godly. respectable young woman and for that. I am forever grateful.
Dad: You haw always encouraged me to be the best I can and taught me the an of persistence
and ne\'er gi\ ing up. I learn daily from watching you about what it takes to be a successful
leader. You have taught me the value of hard work which will be invaluable in my life-long
training as a physician. I hope 10 always make you proud ...

'Iy church family : ~Iany of you have watched me and Christian grow up and blossom into
our careers. all the while faithfully praying for us. Thank you for your heanfelt loye and
support, and keep praying ... there will be many more exams during my career!
C h r istia n : Words could neyer explain how thankful I am to God for you. I am so blessed to
be married to my best friend! I know the reason I was able to get this far is because of you and
your constant encouragement (and the occasional "you bener know that ifyou 're going to be
a doctor"·). I low you and look forward to many more Friday night dates!

'"Tmst in the Lord with aI/thine heart: alld leallllotullIo thine 01\"11 understanding. In aI/thy
lmys acknowledge him. alld he shal/ direct thy paths. ,.
-Prol"erbs 3'5.6

A{Ll.JA. ' ~~I 1>.0.

Jim Zaslavsky, D. O.
Unive rsity of the Scie nces in Philadelphia, M.P.T.
SaintJoseph's University, M. B.A.
Ne,vtmvn, Pennsylvania

I am so fortunate to share this moment with such amazing family and
friends. Beth, my loving wife, is always there to support me in every which
way. From waiting up late to say goodnight or leaving me a plate of dinner,
she embraces me in her thoughtfulness. The sacrifice, the compassion, the
,~ ncouragement, and the love that she shows me forever fills a special place
in my heart. Amanda, my beautiful daughter, fills even my cloudiest days
with sunshine. I can always count on opening the front door to find my
mgel running towards me welcoming daddy home. Her smiles, hugs and
<isses melt my troubles away helping me appreciate life's true value. My
nom and dad always offer their unconditional love and support. Their
)fave journey from Russia to the States has forever instilled the importance
)f courage and ambition within me. My greatest inspiration is my grandnother. Having lived through two wars, losing many loved ones along the
Nay, she continued to dedicate herself to caring for her family and bettering
he lives of others. She is the essence of humanity.

"What lies before

liS

and what lies behind liS are tiny matters compared to
what lies within liS ".
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Joseph Michael Peter Zawisza, D.O.
~ Iansfield Cniyersity, B.S.

OI\\·igsburg.PenrL~·h·ania

"TIle flllure is not a gift. it is an achiel'elllellt. ,.
-Henry Lauder

' lommy & Daddy - ~ly primary teachers. of medicine and life. Thank you
for all of your loye and support and help. Xow I haye as many degrees as you.
but when I'm as smart as you, then I'll haw something to brag about.
Danny. 'l eg. and Irene - My siblings. the Goyemor. the General. and the
Sergeant. How blessed I am to haw such good friends. We'w been roommates. friends. enemies: family. Thank you.
Barney - To my buddy and my baby. you're such a good boy.
Grammy & Pap - Thank you for your constant encouragement. love, and
prayers. I hope I ha\'e made you proud grandparents and I look forward to
spending lots of time with you in the next few years.
Grandmom - Thank you for always thinking of me and for lening me spend
weekends on 'Yacation" with you. We had many enjoyable trips to AC.
Eli & Laryss a and famili es - To my two best friends. thank you for
e\e~1hing. ~ow let's go to Ruby·s. Eve~'one's encouragement and prayers
have meant so much.
PCO'l friend s - It's been four great years.

I\ ~ ~,D.O.I

Tianming Zhou, D.O.
The Pe nnsylvania State University, B.S.
Shen Yang, China

Patricia Ann Jones, D.O. Jessica Marie Osman, 0.0

Albert S. Yu, D.O.
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Graduates Not Represented
Jonathan Eden Benaknin, D.O.
Scott Calcagno, D.O.
Luis Cardenas, D.O.
Kevin Cullen, D.O.
Jay Jyotindra Dave, D.O.
Jarrod Thomas Eddy, D.O.
Anthony Conrad Falvello, D.O.
Anna Bucher Keane, D.O.
Jessica Aren Liebman, D.O.
Demetrios Menegos, D.O.
William Vaughan, D.O.
Julie Ann Wagner, D.O.
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..---Off

Philadelphia's Skyline- Before 1987 no building could be taller than
William Penn, who sits atop of City Hall. That changed with the
construction of One Liberty Place and the skyline of the city has
never been the same since_ The growth continues with the plans for
the Comcast Corporate Center-

Mari Tamar Abdulian, P.A.
Unh·ersityofCalifomia . Irvine, B.A.
Hollywcxx.l, California

"Each of us has the right and responsibility 10 assess the
roads lIhich lie ahead and those m'er which we hare
trareled. and iftheflllllre road looms ominous or unpromising and the road back Ilninriting, then we need to gather
our resolre and, canying on~l' the I/ecessal)' baggage, step
off that road illfo another direction. "
-'\Iaya Angelou
I want to thank:
.\lom and Dad: for supporting me and encouraging me to
follow the path that made me happy. I don 't know what I
did to deserve you both .
.\lichaeI: for being a patient teacher, an awesome brother.
and an irreplaceable friend.
Syhia and Steve: for bridging the gap.
'\Iy friends at PCO'\I : Congratulations to all of you!
The P A. facul!)·: for recognizing the diamond in the rough.
Still not a diamond ..but definitely on her way out of the
rough!!
Most importantly, I am thankful to Jesus Christ, my Lord
and Sa\'ior. ;..[0 matter which way I tried to go. He always
brought me to higher ground.
"rr71etheryoll tum to Ihe right or to the left, your ears will
hear a mice behind yo II, saying, 'This is the w~', walk in
it. '"
Isaiah 30:21

Lori Jean Adams, P.A.
Cni\'er~ityofKonh
J~ck.o.;om·ille.

Florida. B.S.
Florida

The move from Florida to Philadelphia came as a
surprise: I wasn't sure what God had in mind. but in
hindsight it's clear that it was the experience of a
lifetime. The year was full of firsts. including living
in a closet with an amazing yiew, mailing gorgeous
fallleayes home. hosting pottery-calzone nights, and
skim boarding in the snow. AboYe all, rye discoyered that God brought me here to build relationships
with a phenomenal group of people. Undoubtedly,
my life has been enriched and I have been truly
blessed for having crossed paths with the class and
faculty of 2005. Thanks so much for making me a
better person, you will be sorely missed. My prayer
for all of you is that you find a niche where you never
"work" a day in your life. where you greet each day
with the same passion that drove you to pursue this
career. and that the simple things in life neyer cease
to take your breath away.
A special thanks my family and friends back home
who supported me in this time.
"He is no /oolll"ho gil'es 11-haf he cannot keep to gain
1rhat he cannot lose. "
-Jim Elliol
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Nicole Renee Allen, P.A.
Cniversity of Kentucky, B.S.
Buffalo, New York

University of the Sciences in Philadelp hia, B.s.
Oakland, NewJersey

Life brings joy when you least expect it. PA
school has been an incredible experience - a true
challenge that has been exceptionally rewarding.
To possess the ability to make a difference in
another's life is truly a gift. peOM has provided
us the resources to make a positive impact on this
world in a way that truly matters. I would like to
thank my parents for all of their support and
faithful example throughout the years, Jonathan
for being my steadfast strength and best friend,
the PA staff as they guided and encouraged us
through the mental challenges of education, all of
my friends throughout the joul11ey, and God for all
of the many blessings in my life. I wish you all
the best.

"llzave
curiOllS
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special ta/ellts, 1 alII

Jentry Danielle Talbott
Andrews, P.A.

Ol/~\' passiollate~\ '

- Einstein

A n old saying states "a faithfu l friend is the med icine of life." While during the past :2 years I have
been taught conventional medicine to treat the
human body, I ha\ 'e learned that friends, smiles.
hard work, compassion, & faith do small,
unexplainable miracles everyday in the lives of
those we encounter. For those who have given me
small miracles each day ... thank you. First I want to
thank God for His grace & love in my life. E\'erything J do is credited to Him. Next J must thank my
parents for their constant love and unending support.
Mom-thanks for all the late night chats/laughs &
thousands of prayers! Daddy-when I grow up. I
want to be just like you: thank you for all your
wisdom. MBG-your friendship means the world to
me. Heather-no matter the miles between us, I love
you and know we'll always be there for one another.
To those who started as simply classmates & now
leave my closest & dearest friends: I love you all so
much. I' m so proud ofya'll! God bless as you go
out & touch hundreds of lives. Lastly, to my guy;
I'm your girl & always will be.

:lizabeth Christiane Beck, P.A.

Kathryn Lee Brown, P.A.

University of Virginia, B.S.Ed.
Burke, Virginia

MontgolTIl:'IY Village, Maryland

Well, it looks like it's officially that time when
I have to give up my study spot on the second
floor ...
EB3: UNC, UVA, PCOM, and I finally have a
degree that I'm going to do something with.
Thanks for sticking with me all the way. As
promised to my sister, the Supreme Comi of
Virginia will never forget us. " Daddy, Emily
went stinks!"
PC OM PAs: I loved all of our girls' nights. All
of you continuously make me laugh. Who
knew that studying could be so much fun,
(especially when it involves ice cream breaks)?
Thank you!
Now, who wants some cake?

Virginia Tech, B.S.

CONGRATULATIONS EVERYONE!
We made it through these crazy 2 years even though
at times we didn 't think we could! And I know that
we are all stronger individuals having been through so
much. Could not have asked for a better group of
people to have spent this time with! I wish you all the
best of luck in your new
careers! !
Mom & Dad - THANKS A TON!
Could not have done this without your never-ending
support and love!
Jeff - Thanks for always being so proud of me and
telling everyone what I've been accompli shing. You
really are my biggest fan and I love you for it!
Bany - Thank you for your love, encouragement, and
humor when I needed it most ! I know all your crazy
hard work and long hours will payoff soon! You
deser\'e it!!
"Ya know I'm right! "
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Jennifer Lyn Cheeseman, P.A.
Vniyersity ofthe Sciences in Philadelphia, B.S.
Leonardtown, Maryland

Adam C. Coleman, P.A.
Sacred Heart University, B.S.
Washington, District of Columhia

Mom, Dad, Nan and Katy: Thank you so m uch for your
support through thi s. I had a great support staff in you
guys and through my absence I always counted on you.
Go check your email and answering machines because I
am back!

Follow your Heart, Lead with
a Smile!
Thank you for your love
and support!

Mom and Dad H: Your words of encouragement and the
silence of understanding meant so much to me. I am so
lucky to have been accepted into such a wonderful,
supportive family.
My wife: Without you. none of this was possible. Your
unconditional support. your love. your strength . yo ur
motivation. your joy and your excitement made the
hardest days worth faci ng. You were th ere for me at the
lowest and were excited for me at the highest. all the
while maintaining the strength of our new fami ly. You
are the love of my life and my hero in every sense of the
word .
M y new baby: Whenever you can read this. please know
that no matter what goes on in thi s world. the thought of
you brings smi les to our faces . The world is yours for the
taking, go out there and accomplish yo ur dreams - I did.
Your mother and I are behind you all the way!

~C,~/PA

Tanya Marie Domina, P.A.

Mindy LouAnn Elliason, P. A.

SUNY Geneseo College, B.S.
Roche::;ter, New York

Sl. Cloud Srale Unh'ersity, B.S .
Isle,l\1innesota

"You have brains in your head. You have feet ill
your shoes. You can steer yourself any direction
you choose. YOll're on your own, and YOll know what
you Imow. And YOli are the one who '/I decide where
you'll go. Dh the places ),Oll 'll go. "
Dr Seuss

To my wonderful family thank you for all your
support and prayers. [ would have never gotten
through these tough years without you. You inspire
me to reach further and be who God called me to be.
I am truly blessed.
To my class, I still remember the first day of school.
I still remember that Mary Beth was the first person
to talk to me. It seems so long ago, yet it seems like
it was yesterday. We have become a unified group
while fostering our own unique talents. I have many
wonderful friends and you inspire me with your
kindness, strength, and ambition. Thank you for all
the great memories and many more to come.

"/ gel by with a little help from my friends" - John Lennon
Thanks to:
My Lord and Savior. Jesus Christ. without whom I am nothing.
Dad, for urging me to leave my comfort zone and challenge
myself, because a ship is safe in the harbor. but that is not where
a ship belongs.
Mom, for caring about me like only a mother can. You are the
first person I call when I need to talk and the least selfish person
I know. You are an inspiration to me in every sense of the word.
Michelle, I wi ll never forget all the care packages you sent!
Your perspicac ity goes unrivaled, you are beautiful , and I am
happy to have grown up with you as a sister.
Michael, for being my support and listening to me when I needed
it. You are my friend, travel partner and the funniest person I
know. You have a truly good heart.
My friends and classmates; I could never have gotten through
this without you. I miss yo u already and cannot wait to see
where life takes you.

"Ne\'er doubt that a small group of thoughtful commilled people
can change the lI'orld. Indeed. if is fhe on{I' fhing fha f erer has ..

J~~P,4
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Shana Michelle Greene, P.A.

Marlene A. Gross, P.A.

LTnh'ersity of the Sciences in Philadelphia, B.s.
Ridunond, Virginia

Richard Stockton College of New Jersey, B.A.

Everything you do. experience, and live through
helps to shape who we are today and in the
future.
To my classmates and friends- We did it!! I hope
this experience has been as amazing for you as it
has been for me- it's truly indescribable. Thi s
was such a special time and I'm g lad that we all
got to go through it together. I love you all and
cannot wait to hear where life takes you next.
To Chad- I could have never done thi s wi th out
you by my side. You helped me get through the
rough times and "'ere always there when I
needed you- I love you.
To Mom & Dad and my family- Thank you for
all your love and support and for always telling
me to reach for my dreams.

Philadelphia, Pe~ylvania

''The last of the human freedoms is to choose aile 's attit1ldes. "
- Victor Frankl
J offer my sincerest gratitude to the special people in my
life who have made a lifelong dream come true.

God for always loving me and uplifting me wi th hope.
My parents. my guardian angels watching over me and
encouragi ng me.
Th e PA fac ulty that endured my stress and always knew
that I wo uld make it.
Gene, who sacrificed all of himself to allow me to fulfill a
deep long ing to always become the best person that I am
meant to attain .
Sondra. w ho prayed for me when I called at 7 a.m. to say,
" It 's just too much to know! " She knew I had the strength
to handle it.
My confidante Sherry who listened intently to all of my
tri als and tribulation s. A dear friend who always encouraged me.
Suzy, my emai l pal on whom I could count to blow off
steam during studi es for every exam.
,\Jarianne. who enco uraged me to go bac k to school.
Eliot. God sent me an Angel. My study buddy w hom I will
never forget. My "Yiddish-kite" friend .
Debbie a nd Janice who prayed for me before every exam.

?1~IJ..~PA

Tara Lynn Kavanaugh, P.A.
Delaware VaUeyCollege. B.S.
Mo unt laureL NewJersey

Kristina Khingelova, P.A.
University of Delaware, B.s.N.
Ne~\'ark. Delaware

Trey: Thank you for always believing in me and for
always being there for me. I couldn't have made it
through these past few years without you. I couldn't
have asked for anything more in a husband.
To my parents: Thank you all so much for encouraging me to pursue my dreams. The support and
guidance you have provided me throughout the years
has gotten me to where I am today.

PEACE IS \VISDOM

Kris and Ash: You two are the best sisters I could
have ever hoped for. Thanks for always standing by
my side and being such wonderful friends as well as
family.

I also want to thank all my friends from Mt. Laurel to
DVC and now peOM, you have all been an integral
part of my life and I could never have gotten this far
without all of you. Our time spent together may be
more limited than it used to be, however the memories we continue to share will be cherished forever.
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Angela Kist, P.A.

Nicole Marie Maholtz, P.A.

l Tniwrsity of Cincinnati , B.S.
Cincinnati, Ohio

University of Delaware, B.S.
Clarion University, M.S.
Penfield , Penn~)'lvarilil

I would like to say thank you to my famil y and
frie nds for putting up with me, for believing in me,
and for encouragi ng me during those times when I
would have given anyth ing to pack up my things and
go home.
To my Backrow Besties, I love you! We enj oyed
some great times, endured some of life's toughest
struggles, and created some lasting memories . You
guys were a li tt le bit of everythi ng to me; a friend, a
sister. a classmate, a shoulder to cry on, etc. I' m not
sure if there are enough words to express how much
yo u two mean to me. May God always keep yo u
safe, healthy, happy, and provide you wi th noth ing
but the best life has to offer.
To my classmates, congratulati ons! Some way,
some how, we survived. It was a great two years of
fun, laughter, tears, excitement, and memori es that I
know [ will nevcr forget. You are all incredibl y
talented and have such bri ght futures ahead of yo u,
best of luck in pursu ing all of yo ur dreams!

Mom-Thank yo u so much for always being there
for me. You are my best friend and the most
wonderful mother a child could ask for. Your
strength and fa ith are what helps me get thro ugh
the toughest of days. I couldn 't have done it
without you!
I love you Mom
To my Father who I miss so much everyday. J
would not be where [ am today without all the
encourage ment and support J received over the
years. E;ch day J know you are watching over me
and because of that I wake up with a smile, and
kn ow that anythin g is possible.
[ love and miss you so much

~aria-Kristina

S. Manigbas, P.A.

Molly Olivia Meinert, P.A.

University of Southem CaliforniJ, B.S.
Norwalk, Califomia

I thank God first and foremost for watching over me
through all my adventures and guiding me every
step of the way.
Mom, Dad, Lola and the Oandasan family: Thank
you for all your love, support and patience through
the years.
Richie: Thanks for being an understanding little
brother and always getting " my back".
To my PCOM friends: I'm blessed to have found
an amazing group of individuals that I'm honored to
call my friends . Thanks for the love and laughs.
To my friends: Thanks for all the support through
the years. Although we're on different paths our
bond only grows stronger the older we get.
PA Class of2005 and Faculty: May each of you be
blessed with success and happiness! Thank you for
the two wonderful years here in Philly.

Moorhead State l'niversity, B.A.
Sauk Rapids, t.linnesota

"No smile is as beauliful as Ihe one Ihal st1'Zlggies
Ihrough the tears. Today, if a smile comes to ),011, a
happy smile that perhaps YOIl can 't explain, it's
because in that moment J am thinking 0/),0 11 and
smiling too. Don 't CIY because it's O\'er, smile
because it happened. ..
-Sarah Ackerman
I couldn't have asked for a better group of
people with whom to travel this journey ...
Thanks to all of you for the memories ...
Love ya!
Mol ;-)

"Don't be dismayed at good-byes. A/arewell is
necessary be/ore YOIl can meet again. And meeting
again after a moment or lifetime is certain /or those
11'ho are friends . ..
-Richard Dm'id Bach

:3_l-----~4
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Erin Mullally, P.A.

Stacie L. Paladino, P.A.

University of Michigan. B.S.
Coldwater. Michigan

Oakland University, B.A.
Fort Gratiot, Michigan

It's such a joy to finally be studying and
practicing what I love. Many years of
education and hard work have led to this
point, and it ' s been all that I hoped it would
be thus far- and it's barely begun. I look
forward to many years of lending my help
and my heart to those in need.
Good luck to all as we travel our separate
ways !

I would really like to say Thank you to all my
family and friends who have supported and truly
believed in me throughout this journey. Your
letters, flowers, phone calls, (financial helpJ!),
and visits were always appreciated but the
encouragement that 1 received from everyone
will never be forgotten.
I also would like to thank all of my fellow
classmates for making this year possible and
unforgettable too! I truly have never met such a
loving, hard-working, self-less, and full of life
group of people in my life. I know you will all
do wonderful with wherever this experience
leads you, and with that I offer you one more
simple thought:

"I have done 111\' best. " That is about all the
philosophy of living, one needs.
-Yutang, Lin

W)

Jamie Lynn Paulits, P.A.

Marcie E. Redenbaugh, P.A.

University of the Sciences in Philadelphia, B.S.
Levittown, Pennsylvania

University of Delaware, B.S.
Macungie, Penn<;ylvania

I would like to say thank you to my parents,

grandparents, aunt, uncle, little sister and
friends for all their love and support throughout the years. Thank you to my roommates,
Keia, Chi Chi and Kitty, I couldn't have made

Mom, Dad and everyone
who has helped me along the way ...
THANKS!
and of course let me send a huge shout out to Jack!

it through the year with out you guys. Keia, if
it weren't for you at USP, I wouldn't be here.
Finally, I would like to wish my classmates
success in all of life's future endeavors.
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Kara Lin Sopp, P.A.

Anna Thomas, P.A.

S1. Ambrose University, B.S.

University of the Sciences in Philadelphia, B.S.

Dupo, Illinois

New York , New York

\

To my parent, Les lie & Steve: Thank you for all your
support the last two years and the prior academic
years. You have not only been there emotionally and
mentally, but monetarily as we ll.
Lea, Michael, Claire & Caroline: Lea & Mi ke, th anks
for all the support across the m il es, phone calls,
packages, and extra money here and there. My
beautiful nieces have been a joy for me as well; I
could not have made long study nights without their
frequent phone cal ls and picture drawings.

I' d like to tha nk God fo r what He has he lped me attain
over the past years, an educat ion that is forever mine and
a passion for the well-being of people.
My family who has been there to catch my every fa ll
My frie nds, who have kept me SANE or shall I say
pleasantly INSANE!
Sumy aka "the other Thomas twin," - there is NO WAY I
would be here without you; if I were do it all over again I
wou ld only want you by my s ide.
To the squad- A ton of memories w ill kee p me laughing

Grandma: Thanks for the numerous cards you send to
me, I know it has been hard to keep up with my
addresses!
Family and Friends: I am so grateful of my relatives
and the friends that make me who I am from St.
Louis to New Haven to Lancaster to Iowa! Thank
you for being there every step of the way.
Class of2005: May you sti ll continue to learn as you
start as a professional. Never limit the possibilities!

for a lifetime. Philly-NY-DC-CA-Vegas-how can I top
these two years! Meeting you guys has been such a
blessing! Sush- your kids will be hearing a lot of stories
from me . Ria- good things DO come in littl e packages.
KK- your ToXic! Q- fo rever the voice of reason = )
Class of '05- Couldn't have done it withou t you guys: I
couldn't ha ve asked for a better experience. I wish all of
you the very best in wherever life takes you.

"A living is what we get: a

life is \\'ho/ we g il'e. "
- WillS/Oil ClllIrchii

Sumy Thomas, P.A.

Carla M. Triolo, P.A.

University of the Sciences in Philadelphia, B.S.

UniyersiryofDelaware, B.S.
Wilmington, Delaware

Long Island, l'\ew York

Wait

the Lord and be ofgood courage. He shall
strengthen your heart.
Wait, I say on the Lord. - Psalms 21:].1
To God be the Glory! With Him, all things are possible!
Jesus Christ, I praise you for the love and strength you have
given me, May I always seek to serve you and bring glory to
your name.
"10 m a nd Dad
My greatest teachers, you have taught me, by example, how
to live a life that is selfless. As with all things, this would not
have been possible without your unconditional love and
prayers. I am fortunate to ha\'e such incredible parents like
you.
Amy
You are an At--IAZING older sister! I can ' t describe in words
your strength, spirit, and spontaneity. You are a rarity and I
am fortunate to be able to share this life with you.
AJex& Rya n
Alex. Ihank you for taking on Ihe role of big brother! And to
my chukkaru, Ryan, Kunjaunty loves you!
Fa mily& Friends
J surely would not have made it through without your
continued support, encouragement and love!
0 11

I wou ld first like to thank my amazing family for
their constant love, support. guidance and faith in
my abilities! Thank you so much for always being
there for me and for helping me become who I am
today!
Second, a special thank you to the PCOM staff and
all of my preceptors, professors and mentors. It is
through your dedication, knowledge. guidance and
kindness that we will succeed as successful , compassionate and respected health care pro\'iders !
Lastly, thank you to such a wonderful. diverse and
supportive group-the class of 2005! I will always
remember the great memories; fun times. laughs and
support that helped us get to where we are today.
Best wishes to all for a life filled with good hea lth,
happiness and a successful and fulfilling career as a
P.A. Congratulations, we made it!

SLKC HI KZ&E~IG8

"If] have been able to see farther than others. it was because
I have stood on the shoulders of oiants,"

-----,
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Brie Desiree Tuttle, P.A.

Gregory K. Wanner, P.A.

C nl\ 'ep;jt\· of the Sciences in Philadelphia, B.S.
. \\yalusing. PenrL~ 1\~mia

Rowan Cniversity, B.S.
Long Valley, I'\ew]ersey

"H 11Y does it take on~\' a minute to say hello, but
jore'..er to say goodbye?"
I want to thank my parents for all their love and support,
especially during the difficult times: J could always count
on you. You've been the greatest pillar through my entire
life and I am ever so grateful and 10\'e you so much.
Eric. my best friend and cousin, you have always been
a\'ailable for me and willing to listen when demands of
me were high. We have countless wonderful memories
and I'm sure there' n be many more. I wish you only the
very best.
pco'.t faculty, thanks fo r your encouragement and
support when we needed it most.
Classmates. I have had the best of times and we've been
through a tremendous amount together. I will never
forget the new friendships founded at the retreat. late
study nights with the girls. and the people who pulled me
through when I thought I wouldn't make it. I will never
forget the great memories created at the apartment, thank
you all. I truly hope to stay in touch with the class. and
wish each and everyone of you the success and dreams
you immensely deserve.

Well. it seems that after 26 non -stop months of
work we ' re finally done! A BIG thank you goes
out to my parents and to Arayel for their support
and ability to put up with me over the past couple
of years. To everyone in the Class of2005:
We ' ve had some good times--Camp Ockanickon,
Vegas (seeing our President at the pool), visiting
the local establishments of liquid refreshment, and
so on . Despite the endless hours of classes, lack of
sleep, and the other difficulties \ve have each
faced , I have truly enjoyed the past t\vo years with
you all. Thanks to each of you for all the memories and for helping to keep me awake during
class. As you finish reading these corny yearbook
entries and prepare to go back out into the "real
world" I'd like to congratulate you and wish you
good luck in the future.

Eliot A. Waron, P.A.

Julie A. Young, P.A.

Rutgers University, B.A.

Mor:.lvian College, B.S.
Ocean View, New Je rsey

Polacca, Arizona

To Mother and Father, for unending love and
support over so many years - this moment would
be impossible without you.
To my beloved wife Ruth, my partner in life, who
has gifted me with your patience, light and
strength - we will finally live in the same house
again - can't wait!
To dear Momma and Papa Rosen, my West Coast
cheerleaders, holders of the vision, and fount of
wise counsel - there are many P-mails coming
your way!

To My Family ... Thank you for all your love
and support. You have always been there for
me, and I will be forever grateful. I love you
all!
To My Friends .. .I am so lucky to have met
such a wonderful group of friends. I couldn't
have made it without you!! Thanks for
everything! !

To my mentors, friends and colleagues in the field,
I'll carry the best of your endeavors and lives into
the future.
And to the Class of 2005 - go alit there and knock
'em live!!!

~tZ.~) PA.
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Qiona LaTreaste Young, P.A.
X.1yier Cnh'ersity of Louisiana, B.s.
Shreveport. Louisiana

Sarah E. Cebular, P.A.
York Co\lege of Pennsylvania , B.S.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Sushma Das, P.A.
Your prayers and bless ings got me here
and it is with those same prayers and
blessings that helped me through it alL
I have now dedicated my life to helping
patients live a quality life. Please
continue to keep me in your prayers as I
embark into this new and challenging
field. Thanks you for all of your love
and supp0l1. God bless YOli alL

Suzanne L. Dodd, P.A.

Joannah M. Gonzales, P.A.

Mary8eth A. Gavio, P.A.

Lakeia D. Johnson, P.A.

Chinyere Ngozi Muforo, P.A.

Bamoyo Nkongolo, P.A.

University of the Sciences in Philadelphia, B.S.
Brandon, Florida

Suzanne E. Pinchin, P.A.

Ellen Marie Pinson-Rose, P.A
University of California, Berkeley, B.A.
Fairfield, Connecticut

'.J

Roberta F. Powers, P.A.

Danielle Marie Villano, P. A.
Unin:rsity of the Sciences in Philadelphia, B.S.
rreehold, New J ersey

;' f

Leah D. Waldman, P.A.

Susan T. Whitman, P.A.
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A Commo nwea lth Treasure. The museum, based
on Greek architecture, was
built between 1874-1876. It
ho uses o ne of the largest
collections of altwork in the
United Stites. ll1e museum
has bee n conside re d the
gl13rciian of the city since its
completio n . From the
"Rocky" ste ps (99 if you
were counting), you have a
commanding view of the
Benjamin Franklin Parkway, Boathouse Row, City
Hall anci the sk)'line. Don't
forget to go inside. ll1erein
resides o ne of th e largest
collections ofImpressionism outside Paris. On Sundays it's free (fo r a do nation).
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DElviETRA HAzATONES

CINTI-IIA T AYLOR

MONIQUE HENDERSON

MATTHEY\' TISA

JUDE HESS

LAUREN \VHEELER

REBECCA HORNER

fulfu'\fDA Z ACHARIAS

LAUREN I<EANE

-J
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D.O./M.P.H.
The Master of Public Health track is a joint 5-year program with Temple University. The DO/MPH program
specializes in community health education, and prepares physicians to serve as public health officials and to
fill positions in community, government, and health care agencies. The Master of Public Health degree also
prepares students for eventual specialty training and certification in occupational or environmental medicine

D.O. 2006/M.P.H. 2004
LEILA

HARDWARE

JANICE JOHN-LEWIS

D.O. 2007/M.P.H. 2005
SHRUTI CHAKRABARTI

D.O./Ph.D.
The DO/PhD track is a joint degree program which provides PCOM students with the opportunity to pursue
PhD in health policy at the University of the Sciences in Philadelphia (USP) while simultaneously working
toward their Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine degree at PCOM. This program prepares DOs with the credentials to lead health policy development at the national level.

D.O. 2005/Ph.D. candidate
HONG HAHN NGUYEN
JENNIFER MALSBURY
LISA SKLAR

D.O./M.B.A
'he DOIMBA track, in conjunction with Saint Joseph's University, allows students to earn a Master of Busiess Administration degree concurrently with the DO degree in a 5 year program. This was created in 1989
s the nation's first DOIMBA degree. The program prepares physicians for the increasing need for business
cumen in medical practice. It also prepares physicians for a wide range of emerging careers in medical
dministration.

D.O. 200S/M.BA 2003
JEFFREY ARONOWTITZ

CHAVONE NloJ\ION- NELSON

LOPA BASU

SIMOi\' O KE\\TOLE

JAMIE DIPIETRO

JOHN Q UINL&'\f
RYAN

VONETTA DRAKES
KISSINGER GOLDNIAl~

JAl\1ES

M.

S!vlITH

ZASLAVSKY

ENIMAl\1JEL ISSAC

D.O. 2006/M.BA 2004
COR1'Nl\~ BOYER

TAMEKA SINlPSON

GERARD BURNS

BRAD TAICHER

JERIvWl\TE

CLARKE

MICHELLE

PETER FRAl~CISCO

UNDERKOFLER

VICTORIA ZYSEK

JOHN MICHEL

D.O. 2007/M.BA 200S
MAIYEN TRAl'\f HA\\TKINS
SHANNIN LE\\TIS
STEPHEN MATTA
MEERA SHAH
SHAl"\TJ: S ;:vlITH
P Al\IELA T AFFERA
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M.S. in Biomedical Sciences
The BIOmedical Sciences program provides an opportunity for students with a bachelor's degree to experience a graduate level and medical school level course of study. The program presents a broad content base i
the basic biomedical sciences with a strong emphasis on human biomedicine and clinical applications. It is
designed for college graduates who are preparing for admission to health profession programs and/or who
wish to extend their knowledge of the biomedical sciences in a medical school environment leading to a
certificate or a master's degree. All courses are similar in depth and intensity to courses in graduate medical
education.

ROBERT DIONISIO

JOVAl~ ADAMS

Daniela Nguyen

JAY HUDGINS

PRECIOUS BARNES

MANoJ JIVANI

MELANIE BOYADJIS

KRISTEN I(URATNICK

ROBREITA BROWNLEE

KEVIN

:NIru"JGONE

JULIAN CASTANEDA

S ERGIO MAR1ThTEZ

HO\XTARD EISENBROCK

VICTORIA SCHEINFELD

ERIC

F.

GA]E\V'SKl

SAl"JDRA SCH\V'ARCZ

XITLAUCHO~rrHA GARCIA-MUNIZ

Mn.uCE~T TI\V'AAH

MONIQUE GARY

CHRISTIE YOUSSEF

I<RISTOFER M. HIlLEGAS

M.S. in Forensic Medicine
fie graduate program in forensic medicine provides a solid foundation in the theory, concepts, and principles
,[forensic medicine, the medico-legal and technical aspects of death scene investigations, and clinical pahology skills. The emerging demands, role and responsibilities of medico-legal investigations by Forensic
icientists are addressed. The program also prepares each graduate for certification as a death investigator.

Lalynn G. I<urashPecha

MAUREEN

MARTIN-

GOOTEE

BARBARA

A.

ESTHER SUSAN

N.

AlleE

J. POOLE

PEREZ

STEPHANIE

J. WROTEN

ROSENBERG

ANTHONY CEVOU

I(ruSTEN

RAE

MARCOTTE

RONETTA CHURCH

JNvilE P ARKER

SUSAN DANIELS

NICOLE FLATT

REGINA DEMARCO

I<nuAKI S ERENDIS

UNA MELISSA JOSEPH

J ENNIFER T H01IPSON

MICHAEL I<EsSLER

I<ATIE

\V'AGNER
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Independence Hall - A
World Heritage Site.
This hall, formally
known as the Pennsylvania State House, is the
location where both the
Co n s titution and the
Declara tion of Independence were written. It is
the e xa ct spot w h e r e
1\ 1llcrican Democracy
-'" n.

Cheesesteoks- A Philadelphia rradirion since 1930 when Par (Yes, rhor Par) &
Henry Olivieri subsTiTured chopped sreak for hoT dogs ar their stand on the Italian
Marker. Since that fateful day, the cheeseteok has become a "Philly" tradition,
along with soft pretzels and water (don't call it Italian) ice. Many people have
argued who is the "best." Among the favorites are Dalessandro's, Chubby's,
Jim's, Pat's, Geno's, Mama's and Tony Luke's.
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STUDENT

ORGANIZATIONS

A capella

Christian Medical Association

r ?t"!'!.1t"l7t: Bntt _'11 IV ~ 1C'I It zc.r
Trt".h'lJrt"r. ~':"11l· Bare.iy

f'rt".£'oL ient: RchaJ Tabehi/MeliS::."a Bailey
frt".3EtJrel: St C'phetl Matt a

American College of Osteopathic Family Practitioners

Qinical Neur05Cience Society

f're£'dt"lIt: C-i.c:"t 111 MillC'r
\ I.-c. f'rt"E>i.1mt: L'lura BC'.:-allo/Laura MCL::'cwC'1l
fre_+.3Urer. St11tt a Mathur
EV'..:util·e B''''_'1r.i: Kristin Kurattlik

Prt".£'oi.ient: MaJeC'ra Katht'al
\ '/tt" Prt"Edmt: ,JennifC'r Jothen
frt"aiVrt"r. Megan Miller
St"....:rt"t.:lly: Melanie BLy::d jis

American Holistic Medical Association

Cycling

f'resJ..7t"lIt: Katy Williams

fre£'Uent: Jasen Alisal10cD/Marde MaS::."arD

American Medical Association

Emergency Medicine

f're::,j"iellt: Ma-iC'C'ra Kat i1ral
lLulslati~'e I ic:c f'rt"£'dt"llt: Jel1l1ifC'r Je,thC'n
Meml-cr£'h¢' lice Prt"-!3i.ient: L.yi HC'rl11al1
c-:"'l11mullity geri'/c.c ~.P.: Kinna TIlakar.;:w
f ;t"a£'-tJrt"r. -\his Sl11lt ·h
9t"crct_'1ry: Bhav in f.'It C'I

Prt"£'i.ft"llt: Alvin Wantl
TreaEtJrct: Tara BuJinc:"tz

Assoclatlon of MITft,ary Osteopathic Physicians & Surgeons
frt"6ident: Ja£'L'tl ,-\lisangcL'
I 'ice Prt"a it"nt: Usa Burrcu'lhs
frea:3Urt"r. Mich_'k>\ Braut;
9t"cret.'1ry: L"lura BecallL'
~lu/IIl7i UaiNIl: T(\:U Sit110n

American Medical Student Association
frt"t"i.iellt: KJi Dac<-"'Sta
VICe f're.£'oUent: Kim E..ifty.i
fre_'1:3Urer. William Cha0atlOV
:3e.:ret.OIly.' Erill Baker

American Women's Medical Association
Pre.c,jjent: Dtpali (Rul-y) S.;llk~e'
Tre~q:3Urer. Marcie MassarL~

Anesthooiology
PrC'-!3i. iellt: SC-l,tt ~Iut
\ 'ice fre.£ol.lellt: Brian Mitlarcik
fre.3:3Urt"r. RL'I-ert Cat111.3m

Asian f'acific American Medical Student Association
freE-t iel It: A.IVlt l Wallv/-\t1tlk~tly Rc£'utvrD
fre.'1EtJrer. L"lura Lauer

Ballroom Dancing
f're::-idi"llt: =-~ltyyah R.."l0iled
I 1.-< f'rC'sdent: h1e.Jila Sa\ alit
Trea!.'lJrer. Nat .'Ilie A.llmatl

Biomedical Sciences
f're::-dent: .-\:iz SaJ"l
\. ice f're'!.'I.:ieJ7t: Jelltnfer f e,tt er
fre-'1::vrer. Emily Bray
geact.'1ry: 8 m Ktl11

Busineoo in Medicine
ir" t, f'lt11eb T3ffer.,/SllatHlitl LeWI':;
'"
.:> 'I. ieflt: SIUI1I Sl11lth, ~ latyetl Tr.'1 11
~, e_i~'l.Jrer. 9t erl1el 1 Matt a
::-e... TC't_'1IY: ~ teera 9 11311

>1
.>

Internal Medicine
f'resi.ient: Mary AntI Maurer/AnJy Bowe
fre.3:3Urer. Jel1nifer Fugate
St".aet ary: Cherie Lamb

Kappa Sigma Phi
frt"£'i. kilt: ~iana Green
~'!~:e freei.iellt: NicQle wn(JL'
fre.'1EtJrer. Alexis Smith
gecrd.'11y: Melissa Sinkiewicz

Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender Feaple in
Medicine & Allies
freE.f.1ent : f , '1ula Retlzi
freaEtJrer. Ma.ie.era Kat~lpal

Medical Students for Choice
Pre::-dent: St erl1.'lnie White
Vice Pre£'i. teJ7t: K.'li DaCost .3
Trea~'l..Jrer: Ali0e~n

fbtt

gecretary: Sarah NL~He

National ~tino Health Organization
Pre~~deJ/t: ~Iose VUaie
Vi.-e f're.£'oi.iellt:wis Na rcisce~/Ana RuS::."
Tre:3Urer. Usa Asl1e
:3el:ret.'1ry: ,)ulie S.'lniCt'la

Nutrition in Medicine
Pre-!3i. ient: TIleresa Birar.-li
fre.'1EtJrer. Alexis fiatt
gecret.3ry: Rellal' Tal'chi

Ob6tetrioo & Gynecology
f're!.~i.ient:

Casey Be.icier

Iliee f'resUellt : Af"'ril Metlitl
Tre.3!.'lJre/~ TIlere0.1 RL"'we
~e...Tet.'1ry: Erin Mc,Analletl

Pathology
fret"i.iellt: Jennifer JL'zefici
I it-e fre::-i.7el lt: He.'1ther M..:1CCL~n1I'er
fre.~:3llrer.lrene Le0hitl(~V

:3ecret31Y: L'1uren B.'ke~

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
PediatriC6

Sigma Sigma Phi

Pret'>i.iel7t: Erill McAllaliell
Vice Pret:>L iel1t: Colleell Garrity
Tre~qsLlrer: Stacey Blazilla •
Secretary: Aial11 Paul
Natioll~ql Rep: Sad1 Klill(le

Presi.1ellt: Maiyell Trail
Vice PresUent: Shruti Cilakrabart i
Treasurer: .Jackie Oxellbero
Se;cret ary: Jfllal1 Bellows
£iitor: Krist ell Kuratnik

Phi Sigma Gamma

Student Auxiliary Association

Pre£.f.ient: Phili~' Del1lOla
Vice PresUent: Sujeer Burl11all
Treasurer: RicharLi Sioall
Secretary: Bryall Bolillgel'

Preside/It: Liz Brou011
Treasurer: Le.slie Gilbert

Physician Assistant
Presi.1el7t: Mary Cate Guinan
Tre~qsurer: Tara

Pompollio

Physicians for Human Rights
Pret1fdellt: Jel1nifer Platt
Treasurer: Stephallie White

Student Government Association
PresiLient: Lealllle Lal"riola
l"r Vice PresUellt: Detlletri EcOllOl11eL~eS
2'ki Vice PresUent: Patllela Taffera
Treasurer: Mary AIlII Maurer
Recodin£} Secret ary: April Rallo
CorrespL1/dill£} Secret ary: Jellllifer '-"l lg
Parlial1lentarlall: Megall Guest

Student Initiative for Cultural Competency
Physicians for Social Responsibility
President: AllIla Muchllik

Presdent: Stephanie White
Ti-easurer: Jahmez ReiLi

Psychiatry

Student National Medical Association

Presi..ient: Timothy lal111011e
Vice Presi. ient: Alkirea Seig
Treasurer: Bryan Barrett
Sc'aet...qry: Alfrejo Rabilles

Preslciellt: Shani Smith/Shallllill Lewis
Treaeurer: Asha Bailey
Gt.yrespol1dil10 Se(7retary. NairL,bi Alldersoll
Recodin£} Secretary: Masheika Jackson
Parlial11etltarian: Qialla Green

Public Health Club
PresUent: Courtney StatlllarLi
Vice PresUent: Kai DaCosta
Treasurer: Bilavil1 Patel

Radiology
President: Alexis Smith
Vice PreS/~1el1t: Mark Lisd1l1er/Nick Lal1lparella
Treasurer: Christille WhylillOs
Secretary: William Yoms
"'-..

Rugby-Men's
Preside/It: Aialll CZye'>/1ki
Vice President: Christopiler Buzas
Treasurer: Joseph RosenL,latt
Secretaly: Philip Del11C'ia

Student Osteopathic Medical Association
Presi.1el1t: AlfreLio Rabines
Vice Presdent: Laurell Baker
Treaeurer: Elizal"eth DUail11e
Secretary: Kathryll Sosllocki
Natimal Liaie!)/I: Cilristille Whylin\Js

Student Osteopathic Research Association
Presdent: Lusia Yi
Vice Presi.1ent: AIlL~rew Bowe
Treasurer: Melissa Sillkiewicz

Sports Medicine
Preslcient: JOllathall Nachti\Jall

Surgery Club
Rugby-Women's
Pre£.f.1ent: Sharon O'Briell/Al11ber Poplawski

Presi..iel1t: Dou(1 Troutl11all/MaLieera Kath~'al
Vice Presdent: Ma..ieera Kathr al

Runners

Secretaly: ..Ia'lur.lil1e O, elllYI-g

PresUent: Jenllifer Carter/Katie Warvel
ViL7e PresUent: NiLilli MahellLiru

Undergraduate American Academy of Osteopathy

Ti-e~qEilrer:

Phil Del11L,la

Taylor
Secretary: NiLiili Mahelkiru

PresLient: DQI1I1a MuelJel-/NicL,le Sdvoletti
Vice Pre::.i.1ellt: DavU Vett L".i

Soccer

Secret.'lrv: NicL,le Scivoletti
N~~ti(lf1al Ref're~el/tat ive: Richad SiL' all

Tre~qsurer: Colette

Ti·e.'lt.~lre/~

Presi.1ent: GeraU Sl11ith/Pl1illip Dou\Jlas/Justill Miller

NiLihi Mal lell,i ru

Volleyball
Presi.ient : JOIl LeIVi0
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Class
f 20Q5 .

I@

//If it's the middle of the
night, and YOll are the
intern 011,
what are you going to do?"
"Do you have lunch after this?"

//I. .I..I..jllst don't know"
Robert Fogel, D.O.

LAPORTE

It!dMJeIl
ELEVATION 2060

POPULATION 328
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"I've NEVER

seen scores this bad!

f/

/

Kerin Fresa-Dillon, Ph.D.

y.,.

3-11

"More on that later"
(The eyes can't see what the
n1ind doesn't know"
Bohdan Minczak, M.D., Ph.D

3·13

"W/lere's Pascllcci
a1ld Snyderma1l?"
'1st day of Cardiolog:, lectures (Jonathon was
running his mouth at the barber shop about PCOM
,,-hen Kornberg o\-erheard him)

Bruce Kornberg, D.O.

-
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Adrian!!! Phi//y Sportswould think a town with
ree of the newest stadiums
the country would be happy,
then again, this is the town
mous for throwing snowballs
Santa Claus. How happy can
Ne be? We haven't won a
:hampionship since 1983.
Maybe this year with our NFC
~hampion E-A-G-L-E-S!!!

DR.
As

0

chd ""her you said • wont to be

he Ie ac
~urncy

0

THOMAS BROPHY

doctor · we 011 knew you would

be one.

Through dedication and determination, you

ev'ed your gooL You have touched 011 of our lives and hearts with your compassion, Sincerity and wonderful sense of

Vour readiness to help all

~/e are sa

very

CHARLES

proud of

of

us will reflect the care you will give to your patients

·our doctor - and we wish you continued success and happiness in your medicol career. W e love you

mud--

Mom MOiio Jon. Aunt Viv & Uncle Rich

DR. DANIEL

J.

CSASZAR

GngT'atulations-

DR. LUKE DEJOHN

~----------------~.

\V e know you worked hard Smushface and we are
very proud of you. You have reached what you
were meant to be in life.

Love,
Mom & Dad

DR. JODI L. SPETH

Congratufations VJ!

Congratulations on your achievement. I respect and admire
your dedication and determination that have enabled you to
achieve your goal. \Vishing you all the happiness and success
you so greatly deserve.

'11 ~ are very proud of!:Iou!!!

Bob & Marcy Mullin

A ll my love al1d pride,
Dad

DEAR HILLEL,
'We al'e pl'oud of youI' pel'S'evel'ance and

det.el'minat.ion in pUI'S'uing yo uI' dl'eamS'.

You al'e a wondel'ful S'on, gl'andS'on, uncle, bl'ot.he17 S'cout. leade17 I'abbi, huS'band, and
fat.he17 and you will be a dedicat.ed and compaS'S'ionat.e phyS'ician.

Mom

&

Dad

And t.he ext.ended '\x!ienel' family
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C ONGRATULATIONS

DR.

JAMES

NACE

You hove blessed our lives and heorts with overwhelming love, pride and joy w ith all your outstanding accomplishments ond achievements, Through
years

of

hard work, dedication, determinotion, perseverance and commitment you have now mode your dreams of becoming a doctor

0

reality.

Always treosure and keep the wonderful quolities that Gad has given you and wi th your strong Intellectual and social abilities you will be an amozing
doctor.
You have the mind ond heart to truly make 0 difference in the lives you touch doily.
Words cannot express how proud we are of you. May love, health, happiness and success follow you in future years.
You ore our SUNSHINE, Dr. Noce.
We love you l
Mom

& Dad

LIsA CARRIE SKlAR, D.O.
As a c hi ll~ you ilali a ..i realll of ['ecoI1 1i1l0 a L~oCt L1I'. It was a
t il ly seeL~ ill y our Illil d 's ey e which orew alLl I1Ll with y LlU II lt O
a L-'eautiful WOlllall a llL~ a huoe acco I11~1lishllle llt . FLY those
WilLl call't [-'e here a l k~ f aillily a llL~ f rields helAe, sha rill ~l this
with YL'U, we tlUllk-yLlU flY t.:.~k il 10 us al0110 fll lAthe ri..1e. We
kllL'W Yl' U will [-'rIl10 Ik'"l'e aid ~lrjje to YOUIA~lrLlfessil' l1.

Love,

Mom & Dad & your family

C0I1(Jratulat k,'11S

DR.

JODI

LYNN

Laurie E. Seltzer, D.O.

SPElH

You've worked so hard to achieve your goal and we are so
proud of you

We love you and wish you all the happiness and success as
you continue your medical career.
Mom, Jaime, Debbie

'1 can

do

8- Larry

itl"

And you sure did
C ONGRA TULA TlONS

DR. JONATHAN

l.

SNYDERMAN

All our love,
Mom, Dod, Beth, Kevin, Gramps, Sweetie, & Mom-Mom

We know how hard you have worked these
past four years. Your strong work ethic and
personal attributes have helped you achieve
your goal. We are very proud of you. We
wish you success and happiness in the future.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Courtney, & Lisa

Congratulations

DR.

TRACI ANSElMO

DanieU- Csaszar, D. o.
To My Husband

& Best

Friend,

You set y our gools and a chieved the m.
I am so proud of y ou and wish you continued
success in y our medicol career.
Lo ve,
Ke rrie

We gave you life
We gave you love
We gave you family
And look what you have done!
We are so proud.
All our love,
Mom, Dad & Family
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DR.

AKINYELE KAMAU LOVELACE

DR. CYNTIDA LYNN MIRANDA

CYllthia,

Thank you for bringing so much valor and joy into our
lives. We thank God for giving you the knowledge,
strength, and perseverance to achieve your goals. We
are very thankful that we now have a doctor in the
house. We wish you great success in your medical
career.
Love,
Dad, Mom , Othiamba, Jabulani, Granddad, Big
Grandma, Little Grandma & Family

Today, YOllr dreall/s from childhood have beell f llifilled by becoming
a doctor. The road that YOli have taken to achieve this goal has
demonstrated YO ll r perseverance, generosity, alld collcem s for
others. Mayall of tllese qllalities stay with YOII as YOIt grow
professiollally alld persall ally.
We all are so prolld of YOII mzd love YOIl very IIlll ch. We wislz yOI/
sllccess and happilless all YO llr jOl/m ey illfo tlze world of lIIedicine.
Love,
Dad &MolII
Christille, Marcos & DOII/inic

Dr. Janice Michelle Patacsil-Trull
Congratulations on reaching another milestone in your life.
We are so proud of you and we love you so much.
We hope and pray that you will continue on this journey of success
with the Lord as your guide and strength. Always remember to
keep your eyes on your goa ls, achieving them with perseverance,
generosi ty, and love for others.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Jolm & Julianne

DR.

CHAVONE MOMON-NELSON

To My Wife Chavolle,
To live a succeesfullife cloes Ilot require mOlley, f aille, ~~ower, ~~rest i0 e
or status symL7 ols. It's l110re a matter of loeil1Lj true t o your OWIl
l"eliefs allel prillci ~~les.
Doill0 your best, evell ill the sillaliest of thil10S, aid Ilever t akill0 for
gralltecl the sim~~le JOYs ill life; such as lau0ht er, a perfect cl ay, or a
loyal compallioll.
However you jefil1e ha~~F'illees allcl succees, may you f ild aid el~oy
them every clay of your life. Keet~ GOcl first, al1cl col1til1ue to be a
bleesil1(J t o all the lives you t ouch throughout your career. I al11 so
t~roucl of you, allcl the best is yet come.
Love Always,
Chris

DR. CHAVONE MOMON-NELSON

We

Congratulationsl

DR.

aT'e so veT'y pT'oud ot you foT' achieving yOUT' ite long dT'eam.

The ~T'd has blessed you with a gT'eat mind ond '" hea-rt ot compassion.

We

CHAVONE MOMON-NELSON

rr\ Vhatever you do; work at it with aUyour heart,
as working for the Lord; not for men.
J!

God 8 1e« you.
ShiT'ley Nelson
Ronald. Michelle

We Love You,
Your Family

&.

~Ivi n. f;vvon

Colossians 3.'13
It has always been a dream of yours that
someday you would become a doctor.
Today you have fulfilled that dream and we
are all so proud of you. We wish you much
happiness and success in your medical
career.

love you and wish you the be st.

DR.

MaT'e A nt hony Thomas

&.

AClT'on

Gx

THEODORE JAAIES COLTERELLI

You have always been a wonderful son growing up.
As a young boy you have always exhibited Exempla Tory
Respect for family, friends and others. Your relentless
Determination and hard work is what brought you to "peOM".
When you were a little boy, Your mother asked you,
What do you want to be 'when you grow up?
You answered, "a Space Man". Perhaps you are not
That Astronaut you wanted to be, but in our eyes you certainly
Earned your rightful space to fly among eagles.
C ONGRATULATIONS
Love Morn & Dad
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WAYNE DAVID HEY
Ou r hearts are filled with joy realizing your dream has
come true. Your future lies in your ability to make a
difference in the lives of others. We celebrate who you are
and w ho you will continu e to become as you journey on a
path tha t is uniquely yours.

Ald{fJrer Alll1, Ron DJJ7es .s. ~uuren Hev

lindsev.s. -liflmv Hev

\\1E LOVE

YOtT

A'\fD ARE

TRU.Y PROUD OF YOtT .
.'vIO'\I,

Ro:":,

LAl'RE]\;, L' ''TDSEY

&

TIFFA:,\Y

rVJvne Albert .s. -P,m h Hev

PCQlI GrtldUJre IfJ/j

The first instant of your life when God delivered you into my hands I thought, "This is the
most incredible gift God has ever given me and
He has blessed me with many gift." As I
watched you grow, you made me feel proud
and helped me w1derstand how God feels when
I do well with the talents He has given me. You
often said, "shoulders daddy," and I would lift
you up and we would walk that way in hundreds of different times and places. Now your
shoulders have grown big and it's your turn to
lift. So go forth son, love God, lift others and do
your best. I thank you and I love you.
Love,
Dad

r~1!f1(, lind':~v .i -TiffdI!v

Congratulations! You're the man!
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SARAH T.

GLOVER,

D.O.

Sarah,
You have touched so many
lives with your gracious
attitude and love. We wish
you continued success in
your medical career.
Congratulations!
Love,
"The Fam"

-::JJr.r
....t.~~- .

i.

) our ~lreal11 has Wille true!
~

-.!.

May yL1U klk1W His care for you as you care fey others.

-"

"'-

We love you,
& Rett

"

.~

MLllll, Da~~

.'<

"; ....:

DR. JEFF ARTHUR

Congratulations
DR. JAMIE A. PETERS

Jeff.. .even as a little boy you were
determined. focused, selfdisciplined and quietly confident.
Now that you have become a
young man, these are the same
qualities that will serve you well in
your medical career.
We love you and are so proud of
yo u!

We are so proud of you and what you have accomplished.
With all our love,

We w ish you a rewarding medical career and continued
happiness, fulfillment and success in all you do.
With all our love,
Mom, Dad, Jason & Jonathan

Mom, Dad. Chris & Grandmom

JAMIE LYNN

PAULlTS, P.A.

---------------1

We are very proud of you and what you have
accomplished . We wish for you happiness, health, love
and a lifetime of enjoyment as a P.A.

Congratulations on your success. We are so proud of
you. Your perseverance, determination, strong work
ethic, and self-sacrifices enabled you to fulfill your
d ream . May God continue to guide you throughout
yo ur life. And always know ...

Love,

We Love You!!!
Mom & Dad

Mom Mom & Pop

MEAGAN
You have risen to the challenge of m aking your dreams
come true. I have always admired your determination,
compassion, and your strong will. Always believe in your
abilities. Life is limitless, as should your dreams be. Have
fai th, strength and courage in yourself that nothing is
impossible. Be proud of your accomplishments, just as we
are.
Congratulations!

(

,d

We love you,
Nicolee, Marie & Kaitlyn

[R KATHRYN McDoNALD-GIOKDANO
Dear Kade,
On dJis day you scand, momencs away [rom your dreams,
And we couldn 'ebe prouder of all you 've achieved.
Throughouc.your lifeyou've caken on many roks,
Changed many lives, and couch.ed ma~y souls.
A siscer, a daughcer, an aunc, and a friend,
And now cwo more dudes co wbich. you'll accend.
A pediacric doaor and alOVing wife,
\Ve wish you che bt:SC as you embrace your new life.
CongraculadoDS, Dr. Kace, you're finally through.
And we know .vou'll excel in all chac . yOU do.
\ Ve love you so mudl and we'll always be here,
To encourage and suppon you throughouc du:yeJ[s.
Love Always,
Ridl, Mom, Dad, Kel'in, Meghan, Kelw .s:- BriCJJDJ
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DEAR LoPA,
May Mother grant you the love of the Divine she granted to
Thakur, the love of all beings she granted to the Holy
Mother, and the love of the poor she granted to Swamiji.
May you be a real healer of bodies, minds, and souls and
learn to see God in all your patients. May your service to
them be real worship of the Lord .

BRIAN

Lo\'e & Best Wishes,
Svvamiji

J.

COSTELLO,

D.O.

You've wanted to become a doctor for as long as
we can remember. After years of hard work and
perseverance, you have finally achieved your
goal and we couldn' t be more proud of you!!!
Is it too soon to talk ab out a payment plan?

All our Love,
Mom, Dad, Tom, Nan, Pop, Uncle Tony, Aunt Laura,
Francesca & all the other Costellos

~pa,
YoUT' fo=-

determlncd: rc '

cmd

peT's-eveT'once hove been In,tT'umentol in

ochleving thiS- gT'eot mlle,tone.

GngT'otulotlon, on thi, impoT'tont

occompli,hment.

We

OT'e veT'y pT'oud

of

you.

1·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

- - -- - _

I"-------------------------IIII!

Congratulations

DR.

JAMES

C. PEmuccI

You have already touched so many hearts ... from your strong desire to survive as sllch a tiny preemie ... to your chatterbox
childhood days ... to your perseverance in everything tha t you attempt in life. It is such an unbelievable blessing to ha ve
you as our son (and brother).
May your caring and compassionate qualities guide you and comfort your patients.
Your triumph fi lls our hearts w ith joy and p ride!
Love, Mom, Dad, & Michelle

DR. DAVID

L.

AMBROSE JR.

Dave,
Ever since you were a little boy, you wanted to
become a doctor. After years of hard work and
determination, your dream has come true. Just
remember what got you to where you are and you
will be a fine physician.
We are so proud of the person you have become
and we are proud to say "that is our son and
brother."
Love,
Mom, Dad & Tracey

A.

DR. REBECCA

TIMOTHY J. PRESTOSH , D.O.

) DU capt ureci our hearts the first t itlle We saw Yl'U.
We klleW thell that y ou were SOllleOlle s~'1ecial. Tillle has
quickly passeci us l"Y: a chiLi has beCOllle a Illall ill the
Hillk of all eye. As you have orown, our prUe anci resF'ect fDr y ou haVe illCreaSe...1 as Yl'U have wilt illud t l'
ellricil mr lives. We cOllorat ulate y ou for y our har.. 1
work alkl ci isciplille that have l'1 rouoht you t o this
s~'1ecial til11e ill Yl'ur life.

Love,
Mom, Da..:i & Dall
ProverL'1s 3:5-6

KRUTZ

Congratulations!!!

Congratulations!!!

We are so proud of you and love you very much. We admire
and respect your compassion and commitment to medicine.
Thank you for being our daughter, sister, aunt and friend.

DR. NATHAN ERIC BUCKS

Love,
Mom, Joe, Michelle, John & Jeff
Tim, Hannah & Brad

You have grown from a funny, sensitive boy to a
compassionate, dedicated man. Your work ethic and
natural abilities have enabled you to reach your goals.
We are all very proud of you!

With much love from your family.

DR. ALLISON

K.

WAWER

COl1gratulatiol1s Allison!
I ve

loved shaT'ing t.his jOUT'ney wit.h you!! You
make my WOT'ld a much beHeT' place.

I am

so pT'oud of you!!

WI1H MUln Lo\ 'E,
AUNTDm

II

~
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Remembel" when':'
}ou can't belic\'C

How proud we are of our (ba~y'

Mom &:' Dad,Jessc, Julie

DR.

DANIEL J.

CSASZAR

OJ, Today, your dreams have been fu lfilled by becoming a doctor. We are all so very proud of you. We
lo,oe you ,"ery much. We all wish you success and
happiness on your journey into the world of
medicine. God bless always!
Good luck, "BUGSY"
LO\"e,
Mom & Dad, Chuck, Kerry, Grammy & Pop, Uncle Dam,
Aunt Boom, Louie, Jayne, Little Lou & Brittney, Brandon
& Katie & Doyer

JAMIE BEARDEN

Congratulations

Yeo!

DR. MEAGAN DELBAGGIO

+=;nolly thiS" S"chooling .S" com c.g tc on end .

joul'ney it hoS" been.

The goals you have reached are more
than any of our expecta tions. Words
cannot express how proud we are of
you. Gram would be too.

S"el'ving oS"
01'

0

l==rom 'ilol'king ot

t~e

0

x1hot

0

~ t et mo to

S"tudent miS"S"ionol'Y ovel'S"eoS", yOJ re/el' et go

doubted God'S" pion

Fol'

you

In

I·te.

I

thonk

yo~ tOl'

putting othel'S" betol'e you and S"hOl,;,ng othel'S" heo rg

God Bless.

tool

Fol'

God'S" love.

Love,
Joyce, Gwen, Tine, Pap

b.ve you olwoyS"/liI1 deoth do uS" pOl't

~ke

lin

Congratu lations

Dear KP,

DR.

SO,
PHEASANT, after 6 and a half years you're
not taking my name ...
That's Okay.
Thank God that your virtue has rubbed off on me ...
With $250,000 in student loans, I knew everything would
work out.
No more tears from you ...
Come 6/ 11, when we open the joint accounts, it'll be my
tum to cry.

DR.

KUHFAHL

I am so proud of you! You have persevered and accomplished

so much over these past few years. And today, all of your hard
work has finally paid off. I admire you for your dedication,
knowledge, patience and sympathy. You are a wonderful
husband and will be an even better physician. I'm sure your
parents couldn't be any prouder of their "little genius" too!
With all my love,
Stacey

Love,
Matthew

~

KEITH J.

AMPuJA Bffi-iM, D.O.

We always knew you were destined for greatness. As a little girl and now as a young woman,
you have always shown the intestinal fortitude to succeed in the task at hand. Your dedication
and perseverance
soon reward you with the warm feeling of fulfillment. Now, go out and
make a difference in the world. Earn the respect you so richly deselTe as you continue to grow
both professionally and personally.

""ill

With respect and "bunch's" of 10Ye,
Mom & Dad
-lOS

CO

DR.

GQATlJ~TIO

S...

KELLY GANNON

It's hard to belie\'e this day is finally herel Seems like yesterday \\'e opened that bottle of champagne
celebrating your acceptance,
We always knew that you could do itl The road wasn't easy at times, but with your hard work and
determination you did it! We are so proud of you!

We lm'e YOU yerv much!
Bob, Kiley, & justin

Congratulations

DR.

HOlll

M. WARHOIJC

Our dreams arc defined br our beam,
Our fucure is designed hI" our dreams,
This dav marks agreac acbielUIlfDc [efloo
Bm ic:, enly we begliIning, [oUOII' ycur bem,
Dream big, Reach [ar, Keep we Jaugbcu in .I'OUT life!

leu're a 5[ar! We Jon: I'C'U!
[cl'e,

:~ fer..

Dad, Bnan, j a5-Cn, Eric,jessi, Trad.5.: Grandma

Dr. CaitlinMoiraSgarIat

We are all so proud of you!
\lay God continue to guide and bless you and
those you touch throughout your medical career.

Mom & Dad,

Loye,
John-Patrick, Liam, Michael,
Rory, & :-'lom-mom

~legan,

CONGRATULATIONS DR. MEAGAN DELBAGGIO

slainte
I~----~~~~------~

DR. ADAM

Isaiah 40:31 - "but those w ho hope in the Lord will renew their 1-----------strength. They w ill soar on wings li ke eagles; they w ill run and not
grow weary, they will walk and not be fa int"
May you always find your strength in the Lord as you pursue your
dreams. God bless you.

R. GRIFFITH, D.O.

- - - - - -1

Love,
Gerry, Kory, Brad, & Carissa

DR. TRACI SUSAN ANSELMO

CONGRATULATIONS on

a

supe,.,b job!
Love,

Mom & John

b.ve,
-Jan

& B,.,uce

-Judy & ~n

CoNGRAIULA TIONS

ANTHONY

P.

LoMONACO, D.O.

'~\

\Art~

DR. JACQUELINE BURLETf SUITER
The dreams of your past are now the reality
of your future. Jacquie, your dedication and
compassion are the inspiration of today and
the promise of tomorrow - the world is
waiting for you! We are so very proud and
wish you continued happiness and success.
Your loving family

We kllow that wit h your Cl'Il1PSSiC'llat e Ilat ure allc~ thirf't flY
learnill\J, you willl~e a w('Il"~erful jDct lY. May 0Dj li0ht ur' Yl'ur
F'at h t hrouoh life with the IDve aid han'illess Yl'U Sl' richly
.~eserve, Neejless to say, we are all f'l' r'rL' uJ Df YL'U allJ leve you
very l11uch.
~ l'ur elltire falllily
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JOCELYN RAE IDEMA, D.O.

C ONCRA, , lLATIONS

DR. MARCEL

M. VARGUS

We're all so proud of you. Because of your
perseverance, dedication, and determination,
the road to doctorhood has now become a
reality. We know those in your care w ill be in
the best hands ever.
As your journey continues, your closest
passengers will always be wi th you.
Love,
Mom, Bob, & Melody
You have never let anyone down and have always
strived for excellence. You are the best and we love
you very much.

CaNCRATULATIONS " Dr. Pocil"
Mom & Dad

Cc·

:;ol.(A~I _ cAT(_ ·~ S

DR. ROBERT DENDALL
Dear Bob - As a son and a brother, you have
always been a drea m come true. As a husband,
father, and now a doctor, you have made your
own dreams come true.
With Much Love & Pride,
Mom, Dad, Molly, Rya n, Sean, & Margare t
Congratulation s on your w ell deserved
achievement. We are so proud of you. We
are very excited that your life long dream has
become a rea lity for you . We love you and
wish you the best of luck on the nex t step of
your medical ca reer.
With all of our love,
Tara & Sea n
Congra tulations on your accompli shment.
We are very proud of you. We w ish you
continued success w ith your medica l Cil reer.
Love,
The McLa ughlin Fa mily

DEAR

MARCEL,

I have always admired the
strength and endurance
you possess in the pursuit
of your dreams. I look
forward to s hari n g the
years ahea d , as a ll our
dreams becom e reali ty.
The best is yet to come!
Love,
Joanna

CONGRATLLAT ONS

DR. BRIAN

P. FEEHAN

You have Opened Your Mind to the Wonders of Science:
You will achieve Success as a Healer.
You have Opened Your Mind to the Woes of Humankind:
You will achieve Significance as a Man.
Mind and Heart in Concert,
You will Make the World a Better Place.
Godspeed.
With Immeasurable Love,
And Deepest Respect,
Mom & Dad

~ HOLLI

W ARI-lOLIC

C ONGRATULATIONS

Wishing you many years of happiness and
much success in your medical career as a
loving and caring physician
May God's countless blessings be yours now
and forever
Uncle Gene & Aunt Diane Warholic
Timothy & Grace
Tessera & Stephen
Chris & Melissa Cain
Julia & Alyssa

CONGRATULATIONS DR. JEFFREY ATHUR

dedication, commitment and dete-rmination have shown you to be
a ve-ry special young man.
Now as you begin you-r medical ca-ree-r, may you have much
happiness and success that you g-reatly dese-rve.

C ONGRATULATIO NS TO O UR DAU G HTER

JAMIE

LYf'.N PAULITS, P.A.

We are so proud of you. All that hard work
has paid off! Enjoy your new medical career.

May God Bless You.

be,
Aunt f<:,-ren, Uncle
-r;,acey, Silvia,

&

Bil

Scott

We Love you so much!!
Mom, Dad, & Megan
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DR. KARA BREZINSKI CLARK

Dear Kara,
We are so proud of you.
Congratulations on a job well done!
May God continue to bless and guide
you in your life.
All our love,
Morn, Dad, Kristen & Sean

Cc

:;R.AT _.-AT ,= '~ S

DR. JAMIE L. DIPIETRO
You have completed your dreams of
becoming a doctor with a Masters in
Business Administration. We are so
very proud of the hard work and
perseverance you exhibited in filling
your dreams.
You have grown into an intelligent,
caring, and independent young woman.
Who would have thought, that as a
youngs ter, it would take three nurses to
hold you down to get your
vaccinations!
We wish you success in your personal
life and medical endeavors.
All our love Morn, Dad, & Chris

GINA-MIA-BELLA-AKA-JIMINY
YOU WERE BORN AN UNASSUMING PERSON
UNABLE TO REALIZE YOUR OWN VALUE, YOU
HA VE JOURNEYED SOMETIMES SMOOTH &
DIRECT,
SOMETIMES
MORE
HILLY
&
MEANDERING - FROM GYMNAST TO CARD
SHARK, AMBASSADOR TO HEAD RESIDENT
ADVISOR, FLUTIST TO MATH MAJOR, SCRABBLE
QUEEN TO RUNNER, OUR GINA TO OUR
DR. "G". YOUR OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT IS
THE RESULT OF YOUR UNTIRING DEDICATION,
HARD WORK, AND SACRIFICE. OUR HAPPINESS
AND PRIDE IN YOU CAN ONLY BE SURPASSED
BY YOUR PLEASURE IN REALIZING YOUR
VALUE. MAY YOU CONTINUE TO MOVE FROM
ONE SUCCESS TO ANOTHER WITH EASE AND
CONFIDENCE. THA T IS WHEN THE FAITH OF
FRIENDS AND FAMILY IS REWARDED. WE KNOW
YOU WILL GIVE HOPE AND COMFORT
TO MANY LIVES AND TOUCH MANY HEARTS,

CaNCRA TULA TIONS

DR. GINA MARIA BENAQUISTA
WITH MUCH LOVE, MOM & DAD
LAURA" GRANDMA" AUNT HELEN
U. ROGER" A. RITA " SJO & SJO

DR. KAREN PHEASANT
May you look back on the
past with sa tisfaction and
laughter, celebrate the
present with contentment
and joy, look to the future
with anticipation and hope.
You are a blessing to all
who know you and we are
very proud of you. The
long hours of study,
perseverance, compassion
for others and your red
Olds have taken you many
places and brought you to
this special day.

All our love,
Mom, Dad, Bill, & Snickers

CONGRATULATIONS

JAMIE

o. BEARDEN

DEAR JOHN,
We are filled with
admiration for your
spirit, dedication and
commitment to
learning - not to
mention the Joy you
bring to Life. May
your career in
medicine exceed your
dreams and
allow you to bring
healing and comfort
wherever it is needed.

All our love & respect,
Mom, Dad, Gram, Michael, Daniel & James

COl1gratulatiol1s To our Daughter & Sister

DR. ERINI VASILIADIS
Erini:
Congratulations on your achievement, we are all so very
proud of you. You are smart, caring, fun-loving and you
have enriched our lives in so many ways. We love you very
much and wish you a rewarding career and continued
happiness.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Maria, & Stavros

Congratulations to the Gass of20lJ5
Jamie - Congratulations on your achievement. What a

joy you have been as we've watched you grow and
dream your dreams. Through your hard work and
determination, you have made those dreams come true.
We know that God has great plans for you! We are so
proud of you and love you very much. We wish you
great success in this new chapter of your life.

St. Barnabas Hospital
Department of Osteopathic Education
Bronx, New York
Michelle Morgan, D.O., M.S., Director
Loraine Serino, Coordinator
Helen Velazquez, Secretary

Love,
Mom, Dad, & Joel
-111

DR. KELLY MICHELE DEVOOGD
raj ':lI1j I ha\'e wat che..1 Y('U Llrc''W frl' lll w1 lit tle. Llid wit h w1 ["'ill .1re.~1111 t c' ~'l Wl' l1:ierfLil WL'IlUI1. ~ l'ur st n.,,\,' Wl'rf et hic, lut ural ~1blit ie.e, all.:lll~l1e.rl'ue ee.lf-exrifice.s
have eluHe..:i Yl'U t l' Xhie\ e. Yl'ur ~ll'~11. ~t1y yc'ur }~e.rse\' e.rallce., ~Je.llerl'sity all.1
Cl'lk-e.rll fl'r L,t he.re st w'ly wit h Yl'U ':"1 e YL'U (Wl'W rrL,fe00il'IL"Illy .:.111.1 }'erel'lUlly.
~ L'ur Ik'W }~':"'ltiellt s willlBve t he' S_1111e' re.e}'e.ct fL"Ir yL"Iur :ie'cisic'lle .:."Iel .1L'.
D.:.'l.i wL'uLl have. lYe.1l .:IS P'L'Uj L,f Yl'U _1el.:llll, t lBt yeu fulfille..i YL'ur .:lre'w1111L,f
l"'e.L'l'll11iI10 a .1Lyt LY. I have. alwaye [Ye'll P'L"IU.1l'f YL'U all.11 k"l\ e. YL'U very l11uch. 1
wiei1 yc'u CL'llt illUe..1 eUCL~e.00 w11d ha}l'ille'00 L'II y L"IUI' jL'Llnle'Y illt L"I 111e..1icille..
L..' ve., ML'lll

jusc wane I'OU [0 kno\\' hoI\' much wc IOI'c, I'OU and how I'erv
proud ofyou we are. \Ve\'e nc\'cr knOll'll anvone wich such a
chirsc for knowlcc{r;c, from changing oil [0 performing surgerv.
Ie 5 a wcaljew w wacch ,I'OU learn and grow. \ Ve can'c hclF bue
chink of hoI\' proudvour grandparencs would bc. \ Ve aL.;o lI'ie:h
YOU could sceyour faehers face codal' because \\'C knOll' how
proud he would bc of allyou hal'e accomplishcd. lou girls were
cI'ervehin.g [0 him. Hc lI'ould be \ '~V honorcd w callyou hie:
daughcer.

--

God Bless,\lourjourn~I',
john &- Gam

t::=I

·U'

MERCY CATHOLIC MEDICAL CENTER
MERCY m ZGERALD HOSPITAL & MERCY HOSPITAL OF PHlLADELPI-ilA
(A member of PC OM MEDNet)

offers

CONGRA TULA TIONS AND BEST WISHES
to the

cn-aLj1(IYELcn-a)I COLLC£qC£ OP OSo/E()(P)ITJ{JC 9rtC£(])ICI1{tE
CL)ISS of 2005
Mercy Catholic Medical Center offers high quality education for residents, combined with excellent clinical training
within a community hospital environment. Our hospitals offer Osteopathic physicians fully accredited residency
training in four programs, The PGY- I year is both AOA and ACGME accredited,
lntemshiprrransitional Year Residency
Medical Residency
Radiology Residency
Surgical Residency
For jilrfher information, contact:
J, Harris Joseph, MED, DO, FACOS
Director, Osteopathic Medical Education
1500 Lansdowne A venue
Darby, Pennsylvania 19023
6 10·237·5060
jjoseph@mercyhealth,org

A member of Co tholie Health East.
spon.fo,...d hy the Sisters of Mercy

www ,mercyheaIth,org

To

OUR DEAREST DR. DAVID (DR. MOE):

You have l"eached t.he goal you ,et. Fol" youl",elf
,ince you got. yOUl" Fil"'t. dodol'" kit..
The ob,t.acle, t.hat. t.hl"eat.ened yOUl" vel"y ,Ul"vival have now become t.he gl"eat.es-t. gift" t.hat. will

YoUl" knowledge,

humoT) ,elF mot.ivation and

det.el"minat.ion, demand Fol" pel"Fedion, empat.h y,
,en,itivit.y, compas-s-ion, communication ,kill" ambit.ion, cUl"io,it.y and innate abilit.y t.o l"each out. t.o
people will enable you t.o help t.ho,e who can't. help
t.hem,elve,

01"

t.ho,e t.hat. need ,ome guidance.

T he wOl"ld need, you de,pel"at.ely. You al"e ~
Hel"o.

'We al"e ,0 pl"oud of you and love you vel"Y,

vel"y much.
Mom, D ad, ~onat.han, Mami, Kylie, Mom-mom
Ronny, Gl"andmom M Yl"a

&,

Pop-Pop Oief

tJnce in a Jvluieyou canget ShOlVll me 4rht in me strangestplaces ifyou 1m} at it nght N

·n3

CONGRATULATIONS

DR.
As

si t he l"e and tt-ink or what to say -':: 0 you a 1: tb is t 'me

0':. yOUl" 'fe, I om

>0

gl"ote~u LO ~ove a dougrte l" '~e yo u.

this new WOl" d and so CU'T'lOUS about yOUl" sUl"l"ound,ngs.
was so excited to ~ave a Itt e gil"

~ne\X you wel"e t~e type 0:' p e l"son Lrlat

A s you gl"e\X·

would stand fol" what you believeo 'n and not be sway e d by

of yOUl" C ossmates told me
fun of hel" son, but you.

~ow

evel"yone in Lhe c ass made

YOU

did not find hu mol"

t!;at you cal"ed enough about ,omeor e e,e to ta -;,e

0

rn

,tand

Il"emembel" t~e mission tr'p, thot you went or, he ing
othel"s in povel"ty stl"lc~en courtl"ies,

Wow p~ouo

I wa,

of

yo"
And now, a I gl"own, getting mal"l"led, becom'rg

0

dO CtOT a

fe of Sel"VICe, Thel"e i, nothing mOl"e l"e wol"d:ng tho., he p ng
and cal"ing rOl"

ot~el'" ano you cho,e t~at "fe,
bess you

oc"[nollvedge /- -/'m ono

,Joshua

(1

Moy G od

woy'.

We ,,'

dir-ect

~OU1" po :~>.

10

cou1"ogeou, do not be te1"1";[ed do no: be
tne b,1"d' 40U1" Goo"

Oe,,;:r

'-J0~

05'COL

"f-.e1"eve1"

1"oged [or-

40~ qo,

Mom and Dao

S ONGRATULATIONS DRS. J EFF

&

REBEKAH SE~SEj\1G

DR. COURTNEY

ANN

DAWLEY

Courtney,
lou are me most ama.sing woman, and I am so
lucky to get to spend me rest of my life wim
.You! I know mat you will be an incredJble
doctor and I am so proud ofyou for all ofyour
accomplishments!! You are always mere for me
when I need you. Tbank you for putting up
wim me and being so understanding. I love you
wim all my heart!

lv/ike
Courtne1/s First Friend, Ham}

COllrtne1;-Bird

(];wtJley,
Courtney:
W1JeJl)OlllleJpaCeJylmlegiJ z}oll
amazedmell i1JJ)oz/r
detennin£lOOJIandstJf?Jl{1b.1Vow, asan
acconlflisl:xxf)Ol mgll OJl lCln.,)OZlwPStill
amazzi zgm(!{f,i1JJ)OZllrieteJ7 ninatiol 1
andstrengtb.

There is no way I could possibly be
more proud of you. Since the d ay you
were born, I've counted it a blessing
and a privilege to be your father.
Congratulations on reaching this
milestone, I know how hard you've
worked for it.

ImnSOleJyprolldqfjoll.
IIOll?)olill>itballofmybemt.

1Jaa

Lore,
lIbn

The Engagement

"MGlY you enjoy yOU1" life Glnd p1"Glctice
yOU1" Gl1"t, 1"espected by GIll
Glnd in GIll times:'

I Glm ve1"y p1"oud of you, but I still won't
let you ope1"Glte on me.

b,.ve,

I

COllrt7Je1), Senior Class President

Cross COllll try
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CONG RATULATIONS AND
W ELCOME TO THE
AL UMNI ASSOCIATION
PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF
OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

fImni Association
CLASS Of

2005

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF
PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE
2005

OFFICERS

P RESIDENT:
P RESIDENT- ELECT:
VICE P RESIDENT:
SECRETARY:
T REASURER:
AsSISTANT TREASURER:
T REASURER E MERITUS:
PAST P RESIDENT:

2005
NORTH An.A."ITIC DISTRICT
GERALD A. COLVIN, DO '94
TIMOTHY P. LOWNEY, DO '77

DISTRICT REpRESENTATIVES

NEW J ERSEY DISTRICT
JAMES M . BONNER, DO '86
JOSEPH J. KUCHINSKI, DO '86
HARRy E. MANSER, J R., DO '69

P ENNSYLVANIA DISTRICT

'92
HAL S. BENOIT, DO '84
J. STEVEN BLAKE, DO '89
DARLENE A. DUNAY, DO '83
SUSAN M. BARO, DO

'54
RICHARD A. PASCUCCI, DO '75

WILLIAM G. McDOWELL, DO

MEIJSSA N. SCHWARTZ, DO '91

I' -

J OHN D. ANGELONI, DO '75
J OHN W. B ECHER, DO '70
NICHOLAS C. P EDANO, DO '61
D ANA C. SHAFFER, DO '85
J OSEPH J. K UCHINSKI, DO '86
HAL S. B ENOIT, DO '84
GALEN S. YOUNG, SR. , DO '35
JOH N G . COSTINO, DO '7 1

MIDDLE AnANnc DISTRICT
GEORGE L. BRADLEY, JR., DO '68
JOHN A. CiFALA, DO '45
SOU11iEAST DISTRICT
DAVID COFFEY, DO '84
FLORIDA DISTRICT
RICKY P. loCKETT, DO '84
M URRAY Z EDECK, DO '62

MIDDLE A"[£RICA DISTRICT
D ANA C. SHAFFER, DO '85
H. SPRAGUE TAVEAU, IV, DO

2005 REPRESENTATIVES

'77

GREAT LAKEs DISTRICT
LUKE G. NEWGAN, DO '91
ELSIRA M. PINA, DO '89

FAR WEST DISTRICT
CHRYsn:N E. CUNNINGHAM, DO '96
MICHAELJ. F EINSTEIN, DO '74
H OWARD M. ROBINSON, DO '90
PRESIDENT AND CEO
MATTHEW SCHURE, PHD

I NTERN REPRESENL\TIVE

JENNIFER L. WHITE, DO '04
REsIDENT REpRESEl\"TATIVE

STEPHEN

P.

KOVACS, DO '03

STUDENT REpRESENTATIVE

J OHN A. PASQUELLA (DO

'05)

ALUMNI AsSOCIATION
REPRESENTATIVE TO PCOM
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
ROBERT S. MAURER, DO '62

k.

Grandview Medical Center
Kettering Medical Center Network ~

Grandview offers CHOICES in Osteopathic Residf!ncy Programs :
Anesthesia
Emergency Medicine
Family Practice
FP/EM
General Surgery
Internal Medicine

For more information:

1M/EM
Nephrology
Neurology
Neurosurgery
OB/GYN
Ophthalmology

Orthopedic Surgery
Otolaryngology
Proctology
Rad iology
Vascu lar Surgery
Tradit ional Interns hi p

405 Grand Avenue
937/226-3248
Dayton, Ohio 45405
937/463-1017 (fax)
www. kmcnetwork. org/gvrneded

Located in the heart of Lancaster, this new,
state of the art facility offers a great setting for
clinical rotations in a rural setting. Our medical
and house staff proudly consists of many
PC OM graduates.

~~
Heart of lancaster

CongratUlations!

The Reading Hospital and Medical Center
_' • West Reading, Pennsylvania. www.readinghospital.org

Regional Medical Center
Your Neighbor In Health'"
Call for more information: 717-625-5646
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SCHOOL OF
OSTEOPATHIC
MEDICINE
University of Medicine & Dentistry of New Jersey

Deall R. Micbael GaUagber, D.O., FACOFp,
Associate Dean, George E. Piper, D.O., FAPA,
andtbe
Graduate Medical Educatioll Office
Salute
The Pbiladelpbia CoUege ofOsteopatbic Medicine
alldAlumni
for an ongoillg
Co,ntnitmellt to ExceUence in
Osteopatbic Medical Education

Uedical Cellter Drive, Stratfortl, NJ 08084 • 856-566- 6000 • bttp://som. umdllj.edu

Sixty Years of
Glowing Results!

Mercy Suburban Hospital is the
healthcare "growth leader" in
Montgomery County. More people
from the surrounding communities
are choosing Mercy Suburban for
their healthcare than ever before!

Since 1944, Mercy Suburban
Hospital has provided compassionate
care for the whole person - body,
mind and spirit. Mercy Suburban
offers a complete range of inpatient
and outpatient services, from emergency medicine, maternal and child
health, minimally invasive surgery, to
diagnostic cardiology and MRI.

Mercy Suburban Hospital salutes the
Philadelphia College of Osteopathic
Medicine.
In the spirit of research . . . and good
health!

~

~--,

l\1~I~Y
Hospital

2701 DeKalb Pike
East Norristown, PA 19401
610-278-2005

-119

1Vt> extend our best wishes for
your success as you begin your careers
PAUL W. MCGLOIN, CPA
Chairman

EUGENE B. CHAIKEN, LL.D. (HON.)
Vice Chairman

MATTHEW SCHURE, PhD
President and Chief Executive Officer

KENNETHJ. VEIT, DO
Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean

PETER DOULIS, CPA
Vice President for Finance; Chief Financial Officer

FLORENCE D. ZELLER, MPA, CFRE
Vice President for Alumni Relations and Development

ROBERT CUZZOLINO, EdD
Vice President for Graduate Programs and Planning

LAVINIA LAFFERTY
Executive Assistant to the President and Secretary

JOAN MCGETTIGAN
Assistant to the President and Assistant Secretary

PCOM BOARD OF TRUSTEES
James H. Black, DO
Eugene B. Chaiken, LLD. (Hon.)
Thomas V. Chiomento, III
Lita Indzel Cohen, Esq.
Joseph A. Dieterle, DO
Pat C. DiTommaso, DO
Scot A. Fisher, DO
Christopher Franklin
Elizabeth H. Gemmill, Esq.
Harry Ginsburg, DO
Galen S. Young, Sr., DO
Chancellor
-t20

Lewis H. Gold, Esq.
Thomas J. Gravina
Leonard W. Johnson, DO
John P. Kearney
William M. King, DO
Pat A. Lannutti, DO*
Robert S. Maurer, DO**
Herbert Lotman, LL.D. (Hon.)
Paul W. McGloin, CPA
Frederick R. Melhorn, DO

Louis P. Meshon, Sr.
Nicholas C. Pedano, DO
Carolynn King Richmond, Esq.
Matthew Schure, PhD
Paul V. Suhey, DO
Kenneth J. Veit, DO
Michael R. Walker
Galen S. Young, Sr., DO
'Faculty Representative to the Board
** Alumni Representative to the Board

Leonard H. Finkelstein, DO
Wce Chancellor

Congratulations and
best wishes for successful careers
in the osteopathic profession

Matthew Schure, PhD
President and Chief Executive Officer

Lavinia Lafferty

PCOM

Executive Assistant to the President
and Secretary

Joan McGettigan
Assistant to the President and
Assistant Secretary
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Dr. Tina Woodruff,
Denise Curran,
Bernice Garrison, and
Pam Wood land
(and Dr. Burton Mark on

THE

O FFICE OF ADMISSIONS

REGISTRAR E XTENDS

AND

C ONGRATULATIONS AND

Wednesdays)

CONGRATIJLATE ALL

B EST WISHES TO THE
C lASS OF

2005

1HE GRADUATES OF 1HE
ClASS OF

2005

Office of Student Affairs
PCOM

CAROL

Fox

JANICE TONKIN

KATIRIA G ONZALEZ

KARl S ZENTESY

C HRIS LENNON-NAULTY

MARSHA WILLIAMS

MONICA MAISTO

DEBRAH B ENVENGER

NANCY MCC ULLEN

IR ENE TASCA

UAv1C St-. MargaretThe family practice residency program at S1. Margaret was established in 1971 - one of the first in the country. Then and now, St.
Margaret's has been a leader in family medicine education. This residency program has achieved national recognition for the quality
of its' training and the caliber of its' resident staff. Over the years our goal has been to provide a superior educational experience in a
stimulating and supportive environment. We recognize that the family doctor is the very center of a community's health care. Family
medicine is the only residency at St. Margaret and a strong family medicine department ( including many of our graduates ) accounts
for over fifty percent of all hospital admissions.
At. St. Margaret we are committed to preparing each of our residents for the broad challenges of family medicine, today's and
tomorrow's. Our curriculum is highly integrated and dedicated to comprehensive health care. Daily behavioral sciences , weekly
Balint groups, a community medicine rotation and longitudinal project, a model school health program, weekly journal club, evidenced
based medicine seminars, a practice management curriculum as well as Geriatrics , Pediatrics , Obstetrics and Sports Medicine. Did
we mention our nursing home or home visits programs? S1. Margaret even has post-residency fellowship opportunities in family
medicine , sports medicine, and geriatrics.
Our university affiliated community hospital is located in Aspinwall, just minutes north of the city. Our resident - run family health
centers are situated in Pittsburgh's Lawrenceville and Bloomfield-Garfield communities so that we may seNe our city's diverse
populations . Our residents come from all over and have in common their love of learning and a desire to be really great family
doctors . We believe that the 8t. Margaret's family practice residency program is a special program in a special place. We're learning
a lot and having a lot of fun - come visit!
Contact: Ted C. Schaffer, M.D., Director
c/o Michele Hilty, Recruitment Coordinator
Family Practice Residency Program
815 Freeport Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15215
412-784-4227
412-784-5274 fax
smhfpr@fyi.net
upmc. edu/stmfamresidency

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST
WISHES TO THE CLASS OF

2005

FROM THE OFFICE OF THE DEAN
KENNETH

1.

V EIT, D.O.

Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean

ROBERT

G.

CUZZOLINO, ED.D.

Vice Dean of Graduate Programs and Planning

EUGENE MOCHAN, PH.D., D.O.

LINDA MILLER

Associate Dean of Primary Care and Continuing Education

CME Coordinator

R UTH D. WIAN

DONNA F EENEY - FIGANIAK

Supervisor, Dean 's Office

Administrative Assistant

MARILYN HEYWOOD

REENA MILLER

Secretary

Administrative Assistant

The PCOM
To the Class of 2005:
Graduate Medical Education
Congratulations and Best Department Congratulates
Wishes for a Successful
The Class of 2005

Future

RICHARD A. P ASCUCCI, D.O. , F.A.C.O.I.

Senior associate Dean of Clinical Education

ALLAN M. McLEOD,

D.O.,].D.,

M.B.A

Dinx:!olvjUndeigludl tateOinimlEdllmtioll

S HAYNA CALlMAN

Internship Program Assistant
DANIELLE

CAVANAUGH

C1erl<sbipSlljX!lvisor

JOANNE JO~TES, M .B .A.

Assistant Director, PCOM MEDnet
GAIL MATTIA

Ad'llillistmtil -eAssistal It

GLADYS WALKER

Business Manager
SABRINA TRAPP

SrlfialY

CATHERINE B ECKETT-HORNE

Administrative Assistant
Family Practice and General Slirgel))
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FROM THE EDITORS D ESK:
To the Class of 2005: Congratulations and best of luck in the future. Thanks for always
being on time with deadlines, submitting a \'ariety of pichlres and for all the words of
encouragement.
A special thanks to the staff of Student Affairs (Denise, Bernice, Pam & Tina) for
putting up with all the complaints and the few joys that come with creating the
yearbook.
Phil Klein: thartks for gh'ing us your cell phone number. You helped a\'ert so many
crises. \ Ve could not ha\·e done it without you.
Sara Calloway, Katie Heron, Erica \Villis, Christie Hilton & Andrea Seig: Thartks for
lending a helping hand with the class pages. Good luck next year. It is your fault if
anyone complains!
Jentry Andrews & Jamie Evert: Thanks for doing your pages. We hope that no D.O.'s
ended up on your pages.
Bruce Fairfield, you always come through year after year. Thanks for your patience.
Hopefully, you will get your pictures back this year.
Brenda, from ~llS, thanks for saYing our gluteus maximus in our time of desperation.
\ Ve will now remember to back up eyerything.
l\lary Ann Mauer & the SGA staff: thanks for entertaining us and sharing your space
with us.
Best \ Vishes,
Courtney Dawley, Kelly DeVoogd, David Kanze, Rebekah Vreeland
Editors

